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Preface
~
'..' Earth Science, Twelfth Edition, consists of seven units that em-
("phasize broad and up-to-date coverage of basic topics and

principles in geology, oceanography, meteorology, and as-
tronomy. The book is intended to be a meaningful, nontech-
nical survey for students with little background in science.
In addition to being informative and up-to-date, a major
goal of Earth Science is to meet the need of beginning stu-
dents for a readable and user-friendly text, a bock that is a
highly usable "tool" for learning basic Earth science princi-
ples and concepts.

highlights these additions and changes. We continue to use
a special icon that appears throughout the book whenever a
text discussion has a corresponding GEODe: Earth Science
activity.

Illustrations and PhotographS
The Earth sciences are highly visual. Therefore, photo-
graphs and artwork are a very important part of an intro-
ductory book. Earth Sciel1ce,Twelfth Edition, contains dozens
of new high-quality photographs that were careluJly select-
ed to aid understanding, add realism, and heighten the in-
terest of the reader.

There has been substantial revision and improvement
of the art program. Clearer, easier-to-understand line draw-
ings show greater color and shading contrasts. We also
added more figures that combine the use of diagrams and
photos. Moreover, many new art pieces have additional la-
bels that "narrate" the process being illustrated and/or
"guide" readers as they examine the image. The result is an
art program that illustrates ideas and concepts more clearly
than ever before. As in previous editions, we are grateful to
Dennis Tasa, a gifted artist and respected Earth science illus-
trator, for his outstanding work.

Focus on Basic Principles
and Instructor Flexibility
Although many topical issues are treated in Earth Science,
noelfth Edition, it should be emphasized that the main focus
of this new edition remains the same as its predecessors-to
foster student understanding of basic Earth science princi-
ples. Whereas student use of the text is a primary concern,
the book's adaptability to the needs and desires of the in,
structor is equally important Realizing the broad diversity

. of Earth science coursesin both content and approach, we
have continued to use a relatively nonintegrated format to
allow maximum flexibility for the instructor. Each of the
major units stands alone; hence, they can be taught in any
order. A unit can be omitted entirely without appreciable
loss of continuity, and portions of some chapters may be in-
terchanged or excluded at the instructor's discretion.

Three Important Themes
Chap fer 1, "Introduction to Earih Science," presents stu-
dents with three important themes that recur throughout
the book: Earth as a System, People and the Environment, and
Understanding Earth.
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Distinguishing Features
Readability
The language of this bock is straightforward and written to be
understood. Clear, readable discussions with a minimum of
technical language are the rule. Frequent headings and sub-
headings help students follow discussions and identify the
important ideas presented in each chapter. In the twelith edi-
tion, improved readability was achieved by examining chap-
ter organization and flow, and writing in a more personal
style. Large portions of the text were substantially rewritten
in an effort to make the material more understandable.
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Focus on Learning
When a chapter has been completed, several useful devices
help students review. First, the Chapter Summary recaps all
of the major points. Next is a checklist of Key Terms with
page references. Learning the language of Earth science
helps students learn the material. This is followed by
Review Questions that help students examine their knowl-
edge of Significant facts and ideas. Next is a reminder to
visit the Website for Earth Science, Twelfth Edition. It contains
many excellent opportunities for review and exploration. Fi-
nally, each chapter closes with two frames from the GEODe:
Earth Science DVD to remind students about this unique and
effective learning aid.
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New GEODe: Earth Science, Version 3
The new version of the text's student-friendly GEODe: Earth
Science included with each book is an even better and more
complete learning tool than before. It reinforces key concepts
using interactive exercises, animations, and practice
quizzes. This dynamic, easy-to-use aid is now a DVD that
has significantly broader coverage than previous versions.
TI,e GEODe: Earth Science table of contents (see pp. vii-viii)
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. Earth as a System
An important occurrence in modern science has been the re-
alization that Earth is a giant multidimensional system. Our
planet consists of many separate but interacting parts. A
change in anyone part can produce changes in any or all of
the other parts-often in ways that are neither obvious nor
immediately apparent Although it is not possible to study
the entire system at once, it is possible to develop an aware-
ness and appreciation for the concept and for many of the
system's important interrelationships. Therefore, starting
with the revised discussion of "Earth System Science" in
Chapter 1, the theme of "Earth as a System" keeps recurring
through all major units of the book. It is a thread that
"weaves" through the chapters and helps tie them together.
Several new and revised special interest boxes relate to Earth
as a system. In addition, each chapter concludes with a sec-
tion on Examining tire Earth System. The questions and prob-
lems found here are intended to develop an awareness and

. appreciation for some of the Earth system's many interrela-
tionships.

People and the Environment
Because knowledge about our planet and how it works is
necessary to our survival and well-being, the treatment of
environmental issues has always been an important part of
Earth Science, Such discussions serve to illustrate the rele-
vance and application of Earth science knowledge. With
each new edition this focus has been given greater empha-
sis. This is certainly the case with the twelfth edition, The
text integrates a great deal of information about the relation-
ship between people and the natural environment and ex-
plores the application of the Earth sciences to
understanding and solving problems that arise from these
interactions. in addition to many basic text discussions,
many of the text's special interest boxes involve the "People
and the Environment" theme.

Understanding Earth
As members of a modern society; we are constantly remind-
ed of the benefits derived from science. But what exactly is
the nature of scientific inquiry? Developing an understand-
ing of how science is done and how scientists work is a third
important theme that appears throughout this book, begin-
ning with the section on "The Nature of Scientific Inquiry"
in Chapter 1. Students will examine some of the difficulties
encountered by scientists as they attempt to acquire reliable
data about our planet and some of the ingenious methods
that have been developed to overcome these difficulties.
Students will also explore many examples of how hypo the-

, ses are formulated and tested as well as learn about the evo-
lution and development of some major scientific theories.
Many basic text discussions as well as a number of the spe-
cial interest boxes on "Understanding Earth" provide the
reader with a sense of the observational techniques and rea-
soning processes involved in developing scientific knowl-

edge. The emphasis is not just on what scientists know, but II

how they figured it out. '

Highlights of the Twelfth Edition
The twelfth edition of Earth Science represents a thorough re-
vision. Every part of the book was examined carefully with
the dual goals of keeping topics current and improving the
clarity of text discussions. People familiar with preceding
editions will see much that is new in the twelfth edition. The
list of specifics is long. Examples include the following:

• Much of Chapter 2, "Minerals: Building Blocks of Rocks,"
is new, including a revamped introductory overview and
a revised and expanded discussion of mineral properties,

• There is much that is new in the chapters that focus on exter-
nal processes. Chapter 4 has a new case study (Box 4.2) on
the landslide hazards at La Conchita, California. Chapter 5
includes new material on infiltration capacity and sediment
transport as well as a new case study (Box 5.1), "Costal I'

Wetlands are Vanishing on the Mississippi Delta." Chapter
6 contains new material on proglacial lakes and a new case
study (Box 6.1) that focuses on glacial Lake Missoula and
Washington's Channeled Scablands.

• Chapter 8, "Earthquakes and Earth's interior," includes
an all-new examination of tsunami. There is also a revised
discussion of Earth's interior that more clearly explains
how geologists probe the crust, mantle, and core,

• The section on the nature of volcanic eruptions in Chapter
10 more clearly explains why volcanoes erupt and behave
the way they do. The chapter also includes revised dis-
cussions of cinder cones and calderas,

• Chapter 12, "Earth's Evolution through Geologic Time" :i•.
(formerly "Earth History: A Brief Summary"), is completely
revised and rewritten. The chapter presents a clear, concise
summary of Earth history that begins with an engaging
introduction titled, "Is Earth Unique?" The chapter
includes easy-to-follow discussions on the birth and early
evolution of the planet and on the origin of continents, the
atmosphere, and oceans. To allow maximum instructor
flexibility, there are separate discussions of Earth's physi-
cal history and the evolution of life through geologic time,

• Unit 5, "The Global Ocean," has been thoroughly updated ,
with the assistance of Professor Al Trujillo of Palomar 1
College. Changes include revised discussions and line art IR,
dealing with ocean circulation, the behavior of waves, and
rip currents. There is also a new special interest box on
rogue wa yes.

• Chapter 19, "Weather Patterns and Severe Storms," has a
revised discussion of tornadoes tha t includes updated sta-
tistics, the newly revised intensity scale, and a new box
that focuses on "Surviving a Violent Tornado." The chap-
ter also has expanded treatment of hurricanes that
includes examples and images from the devastating and
record-breaking 2004 and 2005 hurricane seasons.

• Chapter 20 (formerly "Climate") has a new title, "World
Climates and Global Climate Change." The chapter
begins with a new introduction that is followed by a
strengthened presentation on climate classification and
the d.istribution and characteristics of Earth's major cli-
mate groups. The second half of the chapter examines one
of the most serious environmental issues facing
humankind-global climate change. This discussion pro-
vides an excellent opportunity to explore human impact
on the climate system and many interrelationships in the
Earth system. It includes up-to-date information and
analysis from the 2007 reports by the intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change.

• All four chapters comprising Unit 7, Earth's Place in the
Universe, have been revised, updated, and substantially
rewritten with the assistance of Mark Watry and Teresa
Tarbuck of Spring Hill College. This is the most complete
revision of this unit ever. The subject matter is better
organized and more up-to-date. Discussions progress in a
manner tha t is easier to follow for the beginning student.
Readers get an engaging perspective on the historical
development of astronomy (Chapter 21) and a factual, up-
to-date tour of the solar system (Chapter 22). They also
learn about telescopes and are introduced to modern
methods of observing the universe such as orbiting obser-
vatories (Chapter 23). The unit concludes with a clear
presentation on stellar evolution and the origin of the uni-
verse (Chapter 24),

Additional Highlights

• "Students Sometimes Ask .. ." This popular feature has
been retained and improved in the twelfth edition.
Instructors and students continue to react favorably and
indicated that the questions and answers that are sprin-
kled throughout each chapter add interest and relevance
to discussions,

• Al though there is not a significant change in the number
of special interest boxes, several are totally new or sub-
stantially revised. As in the previous edition, most are
intended to illustrate and reinforce the three themes of
"Earth as a System," "People and the Environment," and
"Understanding Earth."

The Teaching and Learning
Package
The challenge is fundamental and too often overlooked in
what seems to have become a weapons race of resources
supplemental to the text: instructors need more time, students
need more preparation. With this as a credo, Pearson/Prentice
Hall has produced for this edition perhaps the best set of in-
structor and student resources ever assembled to support an
introductory Earth science textbook. Not only are they of
the highest quality, they are the most useful. Please see pages
xxii-xxiii of this Preface for detailed descriptions.
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The Teaching and Learning Package
Prentice Hall continues to improve the instructor resources
in this edition with the goal of sa ving you time in preparing
for your classes.

Instructor's Resource Center (IRC) on DVD
The IRC puts all your lecture resources.in one easy-to-
reach place:

Three PowerPoint® presentations for each chapter

101 animations of Earth processes

All of the line art, tables, and photos from the text in .jpg
files (Are illustrations central to your lecture? Check out
the Student Lecture Notebook.)
Images of Earth photo gallery

Instructor's Manual in Microsoft Word

Test Item File in Microsoft Word

TestGen test generation and management software

PowerPoints®
Found on the IRC are three PowerPoint files for each chap-
ter. Cut. down on your preparation time, no matter what
your lecture needs.

1. Art and Animations-All of the line art, tables, and
photos from the text, along with the aruma lion library,
pre-loaded into PowerPoint slides for easy integration
into your presentation.

2. Lecture Outline-Authored by Stanley Hatfield of
Southwestern illinois College, this set averages 35
slides per chapter and includes customizable lecture
outlines with supporting art.

3. Classroom Response System (CRS) Questions-
Authored for use in conjunction with any of the new
classroom response systems. Theses systems allow
you to electronically poll your class for responses to
questions, pop quizzes, attendance, and more.

Animations
The Prentice Hall Geoscience Animations Library includes
over 100 animations illustrating the most difficult-to-visual-
ize topics 01 Earth science. Created through a unique
collaboration among five of the Prentice Hall's leading geo-
science authors, these animations represent a Significant
leap forward in lecture presentation aids. They are provided
both as Flash liIes and, for your convenience, pre-loaded
into PowerPoint slides.

"Images of Earth" Photo Gallery
Supplement your personal and text-specific slides with this
amazing collection of over 300 geologic photos contribu ted
by Marli Miller (University 01 Oregon) and other profession- '
als in the field. The photos are available on the IRe on DVD.

Transparencies
Simply put: Every Dennis Tasa illustration in Earth Science,
Twelfth Edition is available as a full-color, projection en- "
hanoed transparency-175 in all. (Are illustrations central to
your lecture? Gieck out the Student Lecture Notebook.)

Instructor's Manual with Tests
Authored by Stanley Hatfield (Southwestern Illinois Col-
lege), the Instructor's Manual contains: learning objectives,
chapter outlines, answers to end-of-chapter questions and
suggested, short demonstrations to spice up your lecture.
The Test Item File incorporates art and averages 75 multi-
ple-choice, true/false, short answer and critical Hooking
questions per chapter.

TestGen
Use this electronic version of the Test Item File to customize
and manage your tests. Create multiple versions, add or edit
questions, add illustrations-your customization needs are
easily addressed by this powerful software.

Course Management
Prentice Hall offers instructor and student media for the
12th edition of Earth Science in formats compatible with
your Blackboard and WebCT platforms. Contact your local I

sales representative for more information.

For the Laboratory
Appticaiions and Investigations in Earth Science, sixth edition.
Written by Ed Tarbuck, Fred Lutgens, and Ken Pinzke, this
full-color laboratory manual contains 23 exercises that pro-
vide students with hands-on experience in geology;
oceanography, meteorology; astronomy, and Earth science
skills. The lab manual is available at a discount when pur-
chased with the text; please contact your local Prentice Hall
representative for more details.

Student Resources

The student resources to accompany Earth Science, Thlelfth
Edition have been further refined with the goal of focusing
the students' efforts and improving their understanding of
Earth science concepts.

GEODe: Earth Science
Somewhere between a text and a tutor GEODe: Earth Science
version 3 DVD, included with your book, employs the unique
capabilities of the computer to illuminate key concepts in
Earth science. Animations, videos, photographs, text, narra-
tion, and interactive exercises are presented in a tu torial for-
mat. Do you learn. better by doing? Exercises throughout the
DVD get you interacting instead of just memorizing. Does
YOllrlab not always parallel your lecture? A quick review of the
relevant module will help you prepare you for the Jab,
whether or not you have covered the topic in lecture. Look for
the GEODe: Earth Science icon throughout the text. The DVD
is plug-and-play-no special software or installation is neces-
sary-so it's perfect for use in your school's computer lab
(though you should probably use headphones).

Study Guide
Written by experienced educators Stanley Hatfield and Ken
Pinzke (Southwestern Illinois College), t)1e Study Guide
helps students identify the important points from the text,

and then provides them with review exercises, study ques-
tions, self-check exercises, and vocabulary review.

Companion Website
www.pearsonhighered.com/tarbuck Authored by Molly
Bell, the Compan ion Website contains numerous chapter re-
view exercises (from which students get immediate feed-
back). Links to other resources are also included for further
study. Professors can utilize the GradeTracker to asses stu-
dent progress.

Student Lecture Notebook
Illustrations are tools-use them
Illustrations are critical to understanding Earth science.
They are a centerpiece of your textbook and, most likely,
your instructor's lecture. In the Student Lecture Notebook
you'll find all the art from the text, reproduced with space
for you to take notes. In fact, you may find that these illus-
trations are exactly the ones you will see in class. Using the
Student Lecture Notebook means: more focused and more
rapid noteta king, less writing in your textbook, and less to
carry to class. The Student Lecture Notebook is available
through your bookstore.
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FIGURE 2.15 Common cleavage directions exhibited by minerals. (Photos by Dennis Tasa and
E. J. Tarbuck)

the number of cleavage directions and the angle!s) at which they
meet (Figure 2.15).

Each cleavage surface that has a different orientation is
counted as a different direction of cleavage. For example,
some minerals cleave to form six ..sided cubes. Because cubes
are defined by three different sets of parallel planes that in-
tersect at 90-degree angles, cleavage is described as three di..
rectums of cleavage that meet at 90 degrees.

Do not confuse cleavage with crystal shape. When a min-
eral exhibits cleavage, it will break into pieces that all have the
same geometry. By contrast, the smooth-sided quartz crys-
tals shown in Figure 2.1 (p. 30) do not have cleavage. If bro-
ken, they fracture into shapes that do not resemble one
another or the original crystals.

Density and Specific Gravity
Density is an important property of matter defined as mass!!
per unit volume usually expressed as grams per cubic .':j:
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centimeter. Mineralogists often use a related measure called
specific gravity to describe the density of minerals. Specific
gravity is a unitless number representing the ratio of a min-
eral's weight to the weight of an equal volume of water.

Most common rock-forming minerals have a specific grav-
ity between 2 and 3. For example, quartz has a specific grav-
ity of 2.65. By contrast, some metallic minerals such as pyrite,
native copper, and magnetite are more than twice as dense as
quartz. Galena, which is an ore of lead, has a specific gravity
of roughly 7.5, whereas the specific gravity of 24 ..karat gold
is approximately 20.

With a little practice, you can estimate the specific gravity
of a mineral by hefting it in your hand, Ask yourself, does
this mineral feel about as "heavy" as similar sized rocks you
have handled? If the answer is "yes," the specific gravity of
the sample will likely be between 2.5 and 3.

• BOX 2.1 ~ PEOPLE AND THE ENVIRONMENT I~· ------------....-....-- --
~ !:JMakin~SGl~ssfromMiTlerals .
~}~ :i':,"i.;:~',: '. ,:'~':::.": -.:..',:<"':,.,,,,,;,.,,-.
~: i:,:.:,:Many everYday obJeCt~ :.~reInadeofg~a:ss,m~
1,.\. eludingwindowpane;;,jarsand bottles, and

. ,,!:~T"!the lenses of. some ey~glasses._ People have
f,'['i<ibeen making glass for at least 2.000. years.
i;.';;'Glass is manufactured by melting naturally
F~_~""occurring materials and cooling .the liquip
.':, '.'quicklybefore the atoms have time to arrange'

... themselves into an orderly crystallineJorm:
'. ,-,,'(This is the same .wavfhat-natural glass;:4 ' "'",called obsidian, is generated-fr9m Iava.r.'. ~
it .~r:;·~:": It is possible. to produce glass. from a va-
~~ :·'{fJ!~.Iiety of materials, buttheprimaty ingredi-

. ':J." L'~....'. ;' ••.•...•.,.~nt (75 perce.nt) of most commercially'!.,:., produced glass is the-mineral quartz (Si02)'
,;' ::;::.(.::~'"Lesseramounts of the minerals calcite. (cal-
~ :~:~:':'::'~'::dum carbonate) and trona (sodium-carbon-:1 .:;::"~.•ate) are added'. to. the mix. These materials

'. . .'~i ~~(':</lower the melting temperature and improve
Fracture Minerals havmg chemical bonds that are equally. :,\' :' ,the workability of the molten glass. .'.
or nearly equally, strong in all directions exhibit a property { ":} . Inth,eUnited States, IUgh-qualityq~artz
called fracture. When minerals fracture, most produce un-] };:'.' (usuallyquartz sandstone) and calcitefllme-
even surfaces and are d~scribed as exhibiting irregular frae.;. :''.;.. ,.~one) are readilyavaiJable in D1any areas ..
ture. However, some minerals, such as quartz, break into 7 ,.__.. ~ona,. on ~~ other hand~ 15 mined almost
smooth, curved surfaces resembling broken glass. Such ~ ;:(T\,,:uSlvely in the C"";,,Riverarea of south-
breaks are called conchoidal fractures (Figure 2.16). Still othe"j' ;i,•.,·, m ~ern glwyommg.In addi:?n to.l~set.·
mine als xhibit fr ctu that d I' f \ .". a mg ass, trona 15 use 1Il ma g e-rais exrurn a. res pro uce sp mters or ibers that .',' ~>,.,tergents. paper. and even baking soda:
are referred to as spltntery and fibrous fracture, respectively. ~ .:;:';:'./ Manufacturers can change the properties

i~·i(?,.::.pf glass by adding minor amounts of several
:~...::)\:;,other ingredients (Figure 2.A). Coloring
Y"i,.. agentsinclude iron sulfide (amber). selenium
~~~)(JPink),.cObalt.oXide(blue), and iron oxides

FIGURE2.1tl Conchoidal fracture. The smooth, curved surfaces result
when minerals break in a glasslike manner. (Photo by E. J. Tarbuck)

FIGURE 2.A'· Glass bottles are made by adding molten glass to a mold and using~i;-:t~--shaPe-the;
glass. MetalliC' compounds are mtxed wtth the raw Ingredients to color the glass. (Photo by-PoligOns

Photo Index Afamy)

(green. yellow. brown). The addition of lead
imparts clarity and brilliance to glass and is
therefore used in .the manufacture of fine

crystal tableware. Ovenware, such ~ Pyrex@,
owes its heat resistance to boron, whereas alu-
minum makes glass resistant to weathering.
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residual clay minerals, However, even the highly insoluble
clay minerals are very slowly removed by subsurface
water.

Spheroidal Weathering
In addition to altering the internal structure of minerals,
chemical weathering causes physical changes as well. For in-
stance, when angular rock masses are chemically weathered
as water enters along joints, they tend to take on a spherical
shape. Gradually the comers and edges of the angular blocks
become more rounded. The comers are attacked most read-
ily because of their greater surface area, as compared to the
edges and faces. This process, called spheroidal weathering,
gives the weathered rock a more rounded or spherical shape
(Figure 4.8A).

Sometimes during the formation of spheroidal boulders,
successive shells separate from the rock's main body (Figure
4.8B). Eventually the outer shells spall off, allowing the chem-
ical weathering activity to penetrate deeper into the boulder.
This spherical scaling results because, as the minerals in the
rock weather to clay, they increase in size through the addi-
tion of water to their structure. This increased bulk exerts an
outward force that causes concentric layers of rock to break
loose and falloff. Hence, chemical weathering does produce
forces great enough to cause mechanical weathering.

This type of spheroidal weathering, in which shells spall
off, should not be confused with the phenomenon of sheeting

discussed earlier. In sheeting, the fracturing occurs as a ti.
sult of unloading, and the rock layers that separate from u.e1
main body are largely unaltered at the time of separation. '~!,

Rates of Weathering
Sculpturing Earth's Surface '~

~ Weathering and Soil t l~
l,~J

Several factors influence the type and rate of rock weathering.i?
We have already seen how mechanical weathering affects theI:' .
rate of weathering. By breaking rock into smaller pieces, the;'\:
amount of surface area exposed to chemica! wea thering is in-: :'
creased. Other important factors examined here include rock;
characteristics and climate.

Rock Characteristicstl
Rock characteristics encompass all of the chemical traits o[~
rocks, including mineral composition and solubility. In ad--i'~
dition, any physical features, such as joints (cracks), can be:i~
important because they influence the ability of water to pen-.:(~
etrate rock. .':,}'::~

The variations in weathering rates, due to the mineral con-"::,,:,~
stituents, can be demonstrated by comparing old headstones::&
made from different rock types. Headstones of granite, which '~.
are composed of silicate minerals, are relatively resistant to .~

~~
',~,~I.
:~
'.~

FIGURE 4.8 A. Spheroidal weathering Is evident in this exposure of granite in California's Joshua
Tree National Park. Because the rocks are attacked more vigorously on the corners and edges, they
take on a spherical shape. The lines visible in the rock are called Joints. Joints are important rock
structures Ihat allow water to penetrate and start the weathering process long before the rock is
exposed. (photo by E. J. Tarbuck) B. Sometimes successive shells are loosened as the weathering
process continues to pene~rate ever deeper Into the rock. (Photo by Martin Schmidt, Jr.)

A.
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chemical weathering. We can see this by examining the in-
scriptions on the headstones shown in Figure 4.9. This is not
true of the marble headstone, which shows signs of exten-
sive chemical alteration over a relatively short period. Mar-
ble is composed of calcite (calcium carbonate), which readily
dissolves even in a weakly acidic solution.

The silicates, the most abundant mineral group, weather in
essentially the same sequence as their order of crystalliza-
tion, By examining Bowen's reaction series (see Figure 3,13,
p. 61), you can see that olivine crystallizes first and is there-
fore the least resistant to chemical weathering, whereas
quartz, which crystallizes last, is the most resistant.

Differential Weathering
Masses of rock do not weather uniformly.
Take a moment to look at the photo of
Shiprock, New Mexico, in Figure 9.24
(p, 266), The durable volcanic neck pro-
trudes high above the surrounding ter-
rain. A glance at the chapter-opening
photo shows an additional example of
this phenomenon, called differential
weathering. The results vary in scale
from the rough, uneven surface of the
marble headstone in Figure 4.9 to the
boldly sculpted exposures in Arizona's
Monument Valley (Figure 4.11).

Many factors influence the rate of rock
weathering. Among the most important
are variations in the composition of the
rock. More resistant rock protrudes as
ridges or pinnacles, or as steeper cliffs on
a canyon wall (see Figure 11.3, p. 313).
The number and spacing of joints can
also be a significant factor (see Figure
4.8A and Figure 10.12, p. 294). Differen-

tial weathering and subsequent erosion are responsible for
crea ting many unusual and sometimes spectacular rock for-
mations and landforms.

FIGURE 4.9 An examination of two headstones On the same cemetary) reveals the rate of
chemical weathering on diverse rock types. The granite headstone (left) was erected four years
before the marble headstone (right). The inscription date of 1872 on the marble monument is nearly
illegible.(Photos by E. J. Tarbuck)

FIGURE 4.10 As a consequence of burning large quantities of coal and
petroleum, more than 40 million tons of sulfur and nitrogen oxides are
released Into the atmosphere each year In the United States. Through a
series of complex chemical reactions, some of these pollutants are
converted into acids that then fal! to Earth's surface as rain or snow.
Among its many environmental effects, acid rain accelerates the chemical
weathering of stone monunents and structures, including this building
facade In Leipzig, Germany. (Photo by Doug Plummer/Photo
Researchers, Inc.)

Climate
Climatic factors, particularly temperature and moisture, are
crucial to the rate of rock weathering. One important exam-
ple from mechanical weathering is that the frequency of
freeze-thaw cycles greatly affects the amount of frost wedg-
ing. Temperature and moisture also exert a strong influence
on the rates of chemical weathering and on the kind and
amount of vegetation present. Regions with lush vegetation
generally have a thick mantle of soil rich in decayed organic
matter from which chemically active fluids such as carbonic
and humic acids are derived.

The optimum environment for chemical weathering is a
combination of warm temperatures and abundant moisture.
In polar regions chemical weathering is ineffective because
frigid temperatures keep the available moisture locked up as
ice, whereas in arid regions there is insufficient moisture to
foster rapid chemical weathering.

Human activities can influence the composition of the at-
mosphere, which in turn can impact the rate of chemical weath-
ering. One well-known example is acid rain (Figure 4.10).
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Moderately weathered soils that form under boreal forests or broadleaf deciduous forests, rich in iron and aluminum. Clay particles
accumulate in a eubsurtaoalayer in response to leaching in moist environments. Fertile, productive soils, because they are.nelther .it

1
too~etnortoodry. . ..- - '" - . -,- - - - - '. " __\~I
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of the year slow soli-formIng processes',t '.i:~
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FIGURE 4.1 a Global soil regions. Worldwide d'stnbunonof the Soil Taxonomy's 12 soli ,,.t.
orders. (After U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, :"~

WorldSoilResourcesStaff) ~ :.:,_.~,,,- ,---,---__ ---=- -: --;;;-:~ ;;---;:-;:-:-;::~:;-
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Histosols

Inceptisols

Brief descriptions of the 12 basic soil or-
ders are provided in Table 4.2. Figure 4.18
shows the complex worldwide distribution
pattern of the Soil Taxonomy's 12 soil orders.
Like many classification systems, the Soil Tax-
onomy is not suitable for every purpose. It is
especially useful for agricultural and related
land-use purposes, but it is not a useful sys-
tem for engineers who are preparing evalua-
tions of potential construction sites.

Soil Erosion
Soils are just a tilly fraction of aU Earth mate-
rials, yet they are a vital resource. Because soils
are necessary for the growth of rooted plants,
they are the very foundation of the human life-
support system. Just as human ingenuity can
increase the agricultural productivity of soils
through fertilization and irrigation, soils can
be damaged or destroyed by carelessness. De-
spite their basic role in providing food, fiber,
and other basic materials, soils are among our
most abused resources.

Perhaps this neglect and indifference has
occurred because a substantial amount of soil
seems to remain even where soil erosion is
serious. Nevertheless, although the loss of
fertile topsoil may not be obvious to the un-
trained eye, it is a growing problem as human
activities expand and disturb more and more
of Earth's surface.

How Soil Is Eroded
Soil erosion is a natural process; it is part of
the constant recycling of Earth materials that
we call the rock cycle. Once soil forms, ero-
sional forces, especially water and wind,
move soil components from one place to an-
other. Every time it rains, raindrops strike the
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MoiliSOls Dark, soft soils that have developed under grass vegetation, generally found in prairie areas. Humus-rich surface horizon.that ls.rlch
in calcium and magnesium. Soil fertility is excellent. Also found in hardwood forests with significant earthwormactivity,Climatic
range is boreal or alpine to tropical. Dry seasons are normal (see Figure 4.16A). ".,,~.. .: __. -__,

o)(r;i~------'-I-S-;j'r;th-;t-~~~~-~~';idl;~d'~~~~~~;~~Ie~~-p~~;;t;;;;rl~;-;;restro-;;g',yweathe-red before they were:~e~slted.~-tr,eiaJ·'YfOUnd
I In the tropics and subtropical regions. Rich In Iron and aluminum oxides, oxtsotsare heavily reached. hence are poor soils for

agricultural activity (see Figure 4.168) .
.....•...•... ~.., --- ..- --_ __ .•.._ _._ .._--,-_ --_._-
Soilsfound only in humid regions on sandy material. Common in northern coniferous forests (see, Figure 4~1'5)and cool humid
forests. Beneath the dark upper horizon of weathered organic materlal lies a light-c9Iored, horizon of leachedmaterial, the distinctive
property of this soil. .

...---,-- -.--- ..-- ..-.,.-.--.-- ..----- ---.- ..~ -..,-.•...~-.-"..- ..-- .--~
Soils that represent the products of long periods of weatherlng.- Water percolating thrOugh 'the:soil' CQr'icentrate's'claypart.ides inthe
lower horizons (argillic horizons). Hestrlcted to humid climates in the temperate regions and the 1roplcs,where'thegrowing season is
long. Abundant water and a long frost-free period contribute to extensive leaching. hencepoorer.soll quallty,' .::.: .....: ... ,,' .. ,: ....'~;;.:.

S~it~..~~~t~~tr;gr~·~g~·~~~~~t~~f-~~y:~hi~h-~h;j;k·~PO~·d;)i~g;~d';';;~"with 'th;;jdit~~fwa~;-Found ;~SUb~~;;n~;j~~·L
climates, provided that adequate supplies of water are available to saturate the sotl..after periods of drqught. Soil expansion and -
contraction exert stresses on human structures. '.' - .
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'b~hdslideHazards at La Conchita,California*
,uthern California lies astride e _major R '---~'~

boundary defined by the San Andreas
and numerous other related faults that
,read across the region: It is adynamic'
onment characteri'ze,q,','by rugged
1taitui, ~'~"st~~'i?~wal1~9:,'canyons.Un.:

forhtnately, this sceniclandscape presents
ierious geologic- hazards. Just as .tectonic
forCesare steadily pushing thelandscape
'upward, gravity is relentlessly pulling W'
doWflward. When gravity prevails, land-
slides occur. , .

":~""",ASyou might expect, some of the te-
"ilion's landslides are, triggered by earth-
":'>quakes, Many others, however, are related
/10 periods of prolonged and intense rainfall.
.;'}. tragiC example of the latter situation oc-

curredon January 10, 2005,when a massive
debris flow (popularly called a mudslide)
swept through La Conchita, California, a

"small town located about 80 kilometers
(50miles) northwest of Los Angeles (see
chapter-opening photo).
. Although the rapid torrent of mud took
many of the town's inhabitants by surprise,
such an event should not have been unex-
peered. Let's briefly examine the factors that
:rontributed to the deadly debris flow at La

~f.' Conchita.
.;:, The town is situated on a narrow coastal

strip about 250 meters (800 feet) wid~ be-
tween the shoreline and a steep tgn-meter
(600-foot)bluff (Figure 4.B).The bluff con-
sists of poorly sorted marine sediments and
weakly cemented layers of shale, siltstone,
and sandstone.

r, The deadly 2005 debris flow involved
'little or no newly failed material; but
rather consisted of the remobilization of a

, portion of a large landslide that destroyed
. '';'-,several homes in 1995. In fact, historical
.' <- 'accounts dating back to 1865 indicate that

,> landslides in the immediate area have
vbeen a regular occurrence. Furthermore,

geologic evidence shows that landsliding
a variety 01 types and scales has proba-
y been occurring at La Conchita for

thousands of years.
The most significant contributing factor

to the tragic 2005 debris flow was prolonged
,and intense ram. The event occurred. at the
.end of a span that produced near record
amounts of rainfall in southern California.
Wintertime rainfall at nearby Ventura to-
.taled 49.3centimeters (19.4 inches) as com-

to a mass of material. TI,e added weight in it:
may be enough to cause the material to slide
flow downslope.
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Oversteepened Slopes
Oversteepening of slopes is another trigger
many mass movements. There are many si
tions in nature where this takes place. A stre
undercutting a valley wall and waves po
ing against the base of a cliff are two fami
examples. Furthermore, through their acti
ties, people often create oversteepened and
stable slopes that become prime sites for
wasting.

Unconsolidated, granular (sand-size
coarser) partides assume a stable slope ca
the angle of repose (reposen = to be at n
This is the steepest angle at which materi
mains stable (Figure 4.26). Depending on
size and shape of the partides, the angle va

from 25 to 40 degrees. The larger, more angular partf
maintain the steepest slopes. If the angle is increased, the
debris will adjust by moving downslope.

Oversteepening is important not only because it trigg,
movements of unconsolidated granular materials, but it al
produces unstable slopes and mass movements in cohesi
soils, regolith, and bedrock. The response will not be im
diate, as with loose, granular material, but sooner or later 0

or more mass-wasting processes will eliminate the ove~.
steepening and restore stability to the slope.

FIGURE 4.24 Aerial view of a large debris flow at Caraballeda, Venezuela, in December
1999. Heavy rains triggered thousands of debris flows and other types 01mass wasting in
the adjacent mountains. Once created, these moving masses of mud and rock coalesced

to form giant debris flows that moved rapidly through steep, narrow canyons and engulfed

the city. The result was severe property damage and the tragic loss of an estimated 19,000
lives. (Kimberly Whlte/REUTERS/CORBIS/Betlmann)

The Role of Water
Mass wasting is sometimes triggered when heavy rains or pe-
riods of snowmelt saturate surface materials. This was the
case in December 1999 when torrential rains triggered thou-
sands a/landslides along the coast of Venezuela. Mudflows
and flash floods caused severe property damage and the tragic
loss 0/ an estimated 19,000 lives (Figure 4.24). A case study of
another rain-triggered mass-wasting event that occurred at
La Conchita, California, in January 2005, is found in Box 4.2.

When the pores in sediment become filled with water, the
cohesion among particles is destroyed, allowing them to slide
past one another with relative ease. For example, when sand
is slightly moist, it sticks together quite well. However, if
enough water is added to fill the openings between the grains,
the sand will ooze out in all directions (Figure 4.25). Thus,
saturation reduces the internal resistance of materials, which
are then easily set in motion by the force of gravity. When clay
is wetted, it becomes very slick-another example of the "lu-
bricating" effect of water. Water also adds considerable weight

FIGURE 4.25 The effect of water on mass wasting can be great.
A. When little or no water Is present, friction among the closely
packed soj particles on the slope holds them in place. B. When
the soli is saturated, the grains are forced apart and friction Is
reduced, allowing the soil to move downslope.

A. Dry soil-hlgh friction B. Saturated soli

Removal of Vegetation
Plants protect against erosion and contribu te to the stabili
of slopes because their root systems bind soil and regolith to-
gether. Where plants are lacking, mass wasting is enhance
especially if slopes are steep and water is plentiful. When an
choring vegetation is removed by forest fires or by peo.
(for timber, farming, or development), surface materials free
quentlymove downslope. .

In July 1994 a severe wildfire swept Storm King Moun-
tain west of Glenwood Springs, Colorado, denuding tlu

FIGURE 4.26 The angle of repose for this granUlar material Is about 30".'
(Photo by G. L..eavens/Photo Researchers, Inc.)

FIGURE 4.B The larger image is a view down the lengtl1 of the 2005 La Conchita debris flow. It

also depicts the setting of the small town between the ocean and a steep Cliff. The arrow on the

larger photo Is potntlnpto the house shown on the inset The 110wwas quite viscous and moved
houses in its path rather than flowing around them. As you can see, the left side of the house-was

detached and moved. (Photo by Randall Jipson/U.S. Geological Survey)

pared to an average value of just 12.2 cen-
timeters (4.8 inches). As Figure 4.C in-
dicates, much of that total fell during the
two weeks immediately preceding the de-
bris flow. '

This was not the first destructive land-
slide to strike La Conchita, nor is it likely to
be the last. The town's geologic setting and
history of rapid mass-wasting events clearly
support this notion. When the amount and
intensity of rainfall is sufficient, debris flows
are to be expected .

'Based in pElrt on material prepared by the U.S. Geolog-
ical Survey.

FIGURE 4.C Dally rainfall at the nearby town
of Ventura during the weeks leading up to the
January 2005 La Conchita event. Each line on
the bar graph shows rain for a particular day.
The 2005 debris flow occurred at the
culmination of the heaviest rainfall of the
season. About 80 percent of the season's
exceptional total fell in this short span. (After

National Weather Service)
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Studenl6· Somelime6A-6k _
Are snow avalanches considered a type of mass wasting?

Sure. Sometimes these thundering downslope movements of
snow and ice move large quantities of rock, soil, and frees. Of
course, snow avalanches are very dangerous, especially to skiers
on high mountain slopes and to buildings and roads at the bot-
toms of slopes in avalanche-prone regions.

About 10,000 snow avalanches occur each year in the moun-
tainous western United States. In an average year they claim be-
tween 15 and 25 lives in the United States and Canada. They are
a growing problem as more people become involved in winter
sports and recreation.

Slump commonly OCcurs because a slope has been over-
steepened. The material on the upper portion of a slope is
held in place by the material at the bottom of the slope. As this
anchoring material at the base is removed, the material above
is made unstable and reacts to the pull of gravity. A common
example is a valley wall that becomes oversteepened by a
meandering river. Another is a coastal area that has been un-
dercut by wave activity at its base.

Rockslide

SculptUring Earth's Surface
~~.:- ~ Mass Wasting: The Work of Gravity

Rockslides frequently occur in high mountain areas such as
the Andes, Alps, and Canadian Rockies. They are sudden and
rapid movements that happen when detached segments df
bedrock break loose and slide downslope (Figure 4.28B). As
the moving mass thunders along the surface, it breaks into
many smaller pieces. Such events are among the fastest and
most destructive mass movements.

Rockslides usually take place where there is an inclined
surface of weakness. Such surfaces tend to form where
strata are tilted or where joints and fractures exist parallel
to the slope. When rock in such a setting is undercut at the
base of the slope, it loses support and eventually gives way.
Sometimes an earthquake is the trigger. On other occasions
the rockslide is triggered when rain or melting snow lu-;
bricates the under/ying surface to the point that friction is.
no longer sufficient to hold the rock unit in place. As a reo;
suit, rockslides tend to be more common during the sprmg."
when heavy rains and melting snow are most prevalent
The massive Gros Ventre slide shown in Figure 4.31 is a
classic example.

FIGURE 4.31 On June 23, 1925, a massive rocksllde took place In thavalley of the Gros Ventre
River In northwestern Wyoming following heavy spring rains and snowmelt. The volume of debris,
estimated at 38 million cubic meters, created a 7Q...mete(~high dam. later, the lake created by the
debris dam overflowed. resulting in a devastating flood downstream. A. Cross-sectional view. The
slide occurred when the tirted and undercut sandstone bed could no longer maintain its posJtion atop
the saturated bed of clay. B. Even though the Gras Ventre (ocksJide occurred in 1925, the scar left on
the side of Sheep Mountain is still a prominent feature. (Part A after W. C. Arden, "Landslide and Flood
at Gras Ventre, Wyoming," Transactions (AI ME) 76 (1928); 348. PartB photo by Stephen TrImble)

Studenlj SomelimejA-6k ...
1noticed that none of the mass-wasting processes described
in this dutpter are actually called "landslides." Why?
That'S very observant! Although many people, including geolo-
gists, frequently use the word landslide, the term has no specific
definition in geology. Rather, it should be considered as a popu-
lar nontechnical term to describe all relatively rapid forms of
mass wasting, including those in which sliding does not occur.

iEtO~ SCUlpturing Ea.rth's Surface
~_ ~ Mass Wasting: The Work of Gravity

'lIstl\:

Debris flow is a relatively rapid type of mass wasting that in-
volves a flow of soil and regolith containing a large amount
of water (Figure 4.28C). Debris flows, which are also called
IIIlIdflows,are most characteristic of semiarid mountainous
regions and are also common on the slopes of some volca-
noes. Because of their fluid properties, debris flows follow
canyons and stream channels. As Figure 4.24 (p. 104) and Box
4.2 illustrate, debris flows in populated areas can pose a sig-
nificant hazard to life and property.

Debris Flows in Semiarid Regions
When a cloudburst or rapidly melting mountain snows cre-
ate a sudden flood in a semiarid region, large quantities of
soil and regolith are washed into nearby stream channels be-
cause there is usually little vegetation to anchor the surface
material. The end product is a flowing tongue of well mixed
mud, soil, rock, and water. Its consistency may range from
that of wet concrete to a soupy mixture not much thicker
than muddy water. The rate of flow therefore depends
not only on the slope but also on the water content.
When dense, debris flows are capable of carrying or
pushing large boulders, trees, and even houses with
relative ease.

Debris flows pose a serious hazard to development
in dry mountainous areas such as southern California.
The construction of homes on canyon hillsides and the
removal of anchoring vegetation by brush fires and
other means have increased the frequency of these de-
structive events.

Lahars
Debris flows composed mostly of volcanic materials
on the flanks of volcanoes are called lahars. The word
originated in Indonesia, a volcanic region that has ex-
perienced many of these often destructive events. His-
torically, lahars have been one of the deadliest volcano
hazards. They can occur either during an eruption or
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when a volcano is quiet. They take place when highly unsta-
ble layers of ash and debris become saturated with water and
flow down steep volcanic slopes, generally following existing
stream channels. Heavy rainfalls often trigger these flows.
Others are triggered when large volumes of ice and snow are
suddenly melted by heat flowing to the surface from within
the volcano or by the hot gases and near-molten debris emit-
ted during a violent eruption.

In November 1985 lahars were produced when Nevada
del Ruiz, a 5,300-meter (17,400-foot) volcano in the Andes
Mountains of Colombia, erupted. The eruption melted much
of the snow and ice that capped the uppermost 600 meters
(2,000 feet) of the peak, producing torrents of hot, thick mud,
ash, and debris. The lahars moved outward from the volcano,
following the valleys of three rain-swollen rivers that radi-
ate from the peak. The flow that moved down the valley of
the Lagunilla River was the most destructive, devastating the
town of Armero, 48 kilometers (30 miles) from the mountain.
Most of the more than 25,000 deaths caused by the event oc-
curred in this once-thriving agricultural community,

Earthflow
.,E~. sculpturing Earth's Surface

~ Mass Wasting: The Work of Gravity

We have seen that debris flows are frequently confined to
channels in semiarid regions. In contrast, earthflows most
often form on hillsides in humid areas during times of heavy
precipitation or snowmelt (see Figure 4.280). When water
saturates the soil and regolith on a hillside, the material may
break away, leaving a scar on the slope and forming a tongue-
or teardrop-shaped mass that flows downslope (Figure 4.32).
The materials most commonly involved are rich in clay and
silt and contain only small proportions of sand and coarser
particles. Earthflows range in size from bodies a few meters

FIGURE 4.32 This small, tongue-shaped earthflow occurred on a newly formed
slope along a recently constructed highway. It formed in clay-rich material
following a period of heavy rain. NotIce the small slump at the head of the
earthflow. (Photo by E. J. Tarbuck)
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water body. By examining Fig-
ure 5.7, you can see that the
most obvious feature of a typi-
cal profile is a constantly de-
creasing gradient from the head
to the mouth. Although many
local irregularities may exist, the
overall profile is a smooth, con-
cave, upward curve.

The profile shows that the gra-
dient decreases downstream. To
see how other factors change in a
downstream direction, observa-
tions and measurements must be
made. When data are collected
from several gaging stations
along a river, they show that in a
humid region discharge increases
from the head toward the mouth.
This should come as no surprise
because, as we move down-
stream, more and more tributar-
ies contribute water to the main
channel (Figure 5.6). Further-

more, in most humid regions, additional water is added from
the groundwater supply. Thus, as you move downstream, the
stream's width, depth, and velocity change in response to the
increased volume of water carried by the stream.

Streams that begin in mountainous areas where precipita-
tion is abundant and then flow through arid regions mayex-
perience the opposite situation. Here ctischarge may actually
decrease downstream because of water loss due to evapora·
tion, infiltration into the streambed, and removal by irriga-
tion. The Colorado River in tile southwestern United States
is such an example.

FIGURE 5.6 Rapids are common in mountain streams where the gradient is steep and the channel
is rough and irregular. Although most streamflow is turbulent, it is usually not as rough as that ex-
perienced by these river runners at Lost Yak Rapids on Chile's Rio Bio 810. (Photo by Carr Clifton)

The discharges of most rivers are far from constant. This is
true because of such variables as rainfall and snowmelt. In
areas with seasonal variations in precipitation, streamflow
will tend to be highest during the wet season, or during spring
snowmelt, and lowest during the dry season or during peri-
ods when high temperature increases the water losses through
evapotranspiration. However, not all channels maintain a con-
tinuous flow of water. Streams that exhibit flow only during
"wet" periods are referred to as intermittent streams. In arid
climates many streams carry water only occasionally after a
heavy rainstorm and are called ephemeral streams.

Changes from Upstream to Downstream
One useful way of studying a stream is to examine its profile.
A profile is simply a cross-sectional view of a stream from its
Source area (called the head or headwaters) to its mouth, the
point downstream where the river empties into another

The Work of Running Water
Streams are Earth's most important erosional agent. Not only
do they have the ability to downcut and widen their channels
but streams also have the capacity to transport the enormous

River Country Square kilometers Square miles Oublcrneters per second

1 Amazon Brazil 5,778,000 2,231,000 212,400, 7,500,000

2 Congo Zaire 4,014,500 1,550,000 39,850 -'1,400,000

3 Yangtze China 1,942,500 750,000 21,800 ·770,000

4 Brahmaputra Bangladesh 935,000. 361,000. 19,800 700,000

5 Ganges India 1,059,:iOO 409,000 18,700 660,000

6 Yenisel Russia 2,590,000 1,000,000 17,400 614,000

7 MissIssippi United States 3,222,000 1,244,000 17,300 611,000

B Orinoco Venezuela 880,600 340,000: 17,000 600,000

9 Lena Russia 2,424,000 936.000 15,500 547,000

10 Parana Argentina 2,305,000 890,000 14.900 526,000

dients of 10 centimeters J>4;
kilometer or less. By contrastl
some mountain stream cha~~
nels decrease in elevation at~
rate of more than 40 metern ~
kilometer, or a gradient 401!
times steeper than the low.i
Mississippi (Figure 5.6). Grad!l
ent varies not only among difl
feren t streams but also over ~
particular stream's Iength, The
steeper the gradient, the more~
energy available for streani:~
flow. If two streams were jden~~
tical in every respect except~
gradient, the stream with th($
higher gradient would obvi.:f
ously have the greater velocity>'l

A stream's channelis a con.JI
duit that guides the flow o(~:
water, but the water encounternijj
friction as it flows. The shape,'~
size, and roughness of the,\\"
channel affect the amount on;;:i
friction. Larger channels have;j·
more efficient flow because a',\i;~
smaller proportion of water is •..~
in contact with the channel. A.·....1-.'.1-<;.~
smooth channel promotes a:!
more uniform flow, whereas an ;:~
irregular channel filled with.1/:
boulders creates enough tur- '.~
bulence to slow the stream 31

. . Significantly. .~FIGURE 6.5 A.Continuousrecordsofstage and dlscharqearecollectedby the Il.S.GeologicalSurvey,,::
at moreIhan7,000 gaugingstationsinthe UnitedStates. Averagevelociliesare determinedby uSing;~1
measurementsfromseveralspots across the stream.ThlsstalionIson the RioGrandesouthof Taos. Discharge '::;1,
New MexIco.(Photoby E. J. Tarbuck)B. Alongstraightstretches,streamvelocityIshighestal the center j;
of the channel.C. Whena streamcurves, its zone of maximumspeed shiftstowardthe outerbank The discharge of a stream is :~

the volume of water flowmg I1 kilometer per hour, whereas a few rapid ones may exceed past a certain point in a given unit of time. This is usually W
30 kilometers per hour. Velocities are measured at gaging sta- measured 111 cubic meters per second or CUbICfeet per second .. ~
tions (Figure 5.5A). Along straight stretches, the highest ve- Discharge is determined by multiplying a stream's cross-,,*~,
locities are near the center of the channel just below the sectional area by its velocity: .;~
surface, where friction is lowest (Figure 5.5B). But when a ~

stream curves, its zone of maximum speed shifts toward its ctischarge (m3; second) = channel width (meters) ~I-~~~ ~IThe ability of a strearn to erode and transport materials X channel depth (meters) .,;
depends on its velocity, Even slight changes in velocity can X velocity (meters/second) < I
lead to significant changes in the load of sediment that water

jljcan transport. Several factors determine the velocity of a Table 5.1 lists the world's largest rivers in terms of dis,.,I,
stream, including (1) gradient; (2) shape, size, and roughness charge. The largest river in North America, tile Mississipp~l:
of the channel; and (3) discharge. discharges an average of 17,300 cubic meters (611,000 CUbIC;'~i

feet) per second. AltIlough this is a huge quantity of water, it"J
is nevertheless dwarfed by the mighty Amazon in South t~
America, the world's largest river. Fed by a vast rainy region .:~'
that is nearly three-fourths the size of the conterminous}~
United States, tile Amazon discharges 12 times more water :~
than the Mississippi.

Gradient and Channel Characteristics
The slope of a stream channel expressed as the vertical drop
of a stream over a specified distance is gradient. Portions of
the lower Mississippi River, for example, have very low gra-_
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/astal Wetlands Are Vanishing on the Mississippi Delta I:. q
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,'<' . .' .
. :~)wetlands form in sheltered. envi-

mts that include swamps, tidal flats,
1marshes, and bayous. They are rich
lifeand providenesting grounds and
ant stopovers for waterfowl and mi-

y birds, as well as spawning areas and
~habitats for fish.
delta of the Mississippi Riverin
a contains about 40 percent of all
wetlands in the lower 48· states.

na's wetlands are sheltered from the
action of hurricanes, and winter
by low-lying offshore barrier islands.

the wetlands and the barrier islands
formed ·asa result of the shifting of the

pi River during the past 7,000

FIGURE 5.20 During the past 5,000 to 6,000 years, the Mississippi River has built a series of seven
coalescing subdeltas. The numbers indicate the order in whlch the subdeltas wore deposited. The
present blrdfoot delta (number 7) represents the activity of the past 500 years. (Image courtesy of
JPUCal Tech/NASA) Without ongoing human efforts, the present course will shift and followthe path
of the Atchafalaya River. The Inset on the left shows the point where the Mississippi may someday
break through (arrow) and the shorter path it would take to the Gulf of Mexico. (After C. R. Kolband
J. R. Van Lopik)

dependence of Louisiana's coastal
ds and offshore islands on the Mis-
i River and its distributaries as a

source of sediment leaves themvul-
e to changes in the river system.
ver, the reliance on barrier islands for
tion from storm waves leaves coastal
ds vulnerable when these narrow off-

re islands are eroded.
bday, the coastal wetlands of Louisiana
disappearing at an alarming rate. Al-

nigh Louisiana contains 40 percent of the
Jands in the lower 48 states, it accounts
80percent of the wetland loss. Accord-

FIGURE 5.21 Natural levees are gently sloping deposits that are created by repeated floods. The
diagrams on the right show the sequence of development. Because the ground next to the stream
channel is higher than the adjacent floodplain, back swamps and yazoo tributaries may develop.

ing to the U.S.Geological Survey; Louisiana
lost nearly 5,000 square kilometers (1,900
square miles)of coastal land between 1932
and 2000. The state continues to lose be-
tween 65 and 91 square kilometers (25to 35
square miles) each year. At this rate another
1,800 to 4,500 square kilometers (700 to 1,750

.square miles) will vanish under the Gulf of

.Mexico by the year 2050.+Global climate
change could increase the severity of the
problem because rising sea level and
stronger tropical storms accelerate rates of
coastal erosion."; Unfortunately, this was
observed firsthand dunng the extraordinary
2005 hurricane season when hurricanes Ka-
trine and Rita devastated portions of the
Gulf Coast,

By nature, the delta, its wetlands, and the
adjacent barrier islands are dynamic fea-
tures. Over the millennia, as sediment ac-
cumulated and built the delta in one area,
erosion and subsidence caused losses else-
where. Whenever the river, shifted/ the
zones of delta growth and destruction also
shifted. However, with the arrival of peo-
ple, this relative balance between formation
and destruction changed-the rate at which
the delta and its wetlands were destroyed
accelerated and now greatly "exceeds the
rate of formation. Why are Louisiana's wet-
lands shrinking?

URE 5.A This group of dead cypress trees, known as a ghost forest, was killed by encroaching
water In Terrebonne Parish, Louisiana.(Photoby Robert Caputo/Aurora Photos)
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Before Europeans settled the delta, the
Mississippi River regularly overflowed its
banks in seasonal floods. The huge quanti-
ties of sediment that were deposited re-
newed the soil and kept the delta from
sinking below sea level. However, with set-
tlement came flood-control efforts and the
desire to maintain and improve navigation
on the river. ArtificiaJ levees were con-
structed to contain the rising river during
flood stage. Over time the levees were
extended all the way to the mouth of the
Mississippi to keep the channel. open for
navigation.

The effects have been straightforward.
The levees prevent sediment and fresh
water from being dispersed into the wet-
lands. Instead, the river is forced to carry its
load to the deep waters at the mouth. Mean-
while, the processes of compaction, subsi-
dence, and wave erosion continue. Because
not enough sediment is added to offset
these forces, the size of the delta and the ex-
tent of its wetlands gradually shrink.

The problem has been aggravated by a
decline in the sediment transported by the
Mississippi, decreasing by approximately
50 percent over the past 100 years. A sub-
stantial portion of the reduction results
from trapping of sediment in large reser-
voirs created by dams built on tributaries
to the Mississippi.

Another factor contributing to wetland
decline is the fact that the delta is laced with
13,000kilometers (8,000miles)of navigation
channels and canals. These artificial open-
ings to the sea allow salty Gulfwatecs to flow
far inland. The invasion of saltwater and
tidal action causes massive "brownouts" or
marsh die-offs (Figure 5.A).

Understanding and modifying the im-
pact of people is a necessary ..basis for any
plan to reduce the loss of wetlands in the
Mississippi delta. The U.S. Geological Sur-
vey estimates that restoring Louisiana's
coasts will require about $14 billion over the
next 40 years. What if nothing is done? State
and federal officials estimate that costs of
inaction could exceed $100 billion.

i!

r
I:

"See "Locdsieae'sVanishing Wetland"s:Going, Coteg ... "
in Science, Vol.289, 15September 2000,pp. 1860-63. Also
see Elizabeth Kclbert, "watermark=-Can Southern
Louisiana, be Saved?"l1zt New Yorker,February ZI, 2006,
pp.46-57.
""'Formore on this possibility, see"Some Possible Con-
sequences of Global Warming" in Chapter 20.
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many iron-bearing silicate minerals oxidize, producing the
rust-colored stain found tinting some desert landscapes.

The Role of Water
Permanent streams arc ncrmnl in humid regions, but pruuti-
cally all desert streams arc dry most of the time (Figure
6.28A). Deserts have ephemeral streams, which means that
they carry water only in response to speclflc episodes of rain-
fall. A typical ephemeral stream might flow only a few days
or perhaps jus!' a few hours during the year. In some years
the channel may carry no water (It nil.

This fact is obvious even to the casuel observer who. while
traveling in a dry regton, notices the number of bridges with no
streams beneath them or the number of dips in the road when!
dry channejs crces. However, when the rare heavy showers do
ccrur, so much rain falls in such a short time thai all of it can-
not soak in. Because the vegeeeuve cover is sparse, runofI is
largely unhlrdered and corseqoenrly rapid, often oeilting flash
floodsaJong \'alley noors(Fi~re 6.28(3).Such floods, however,
are quire unlike floods in humid regions. A flood on a rtver such
as the Mississippi may mke many dllYs 10 reach Irs crest and
then subside. BUI desert floods arrive suddenly and subside
quickly. Bemuse much of the surface m.lterini is not anchored
byvegetatico, the amount of erosional work that occurs during
a single short-lived rain event is impressive.

In the dry western United States a number of different
names are used fOJ"ephemeral streams. Two of the most com-
mon are wash and arroyo. 111other paris of Ute world, a dry
desert stream may be called a U)(Idj (Arabi" and North Africa),
a donga (South America), or a l1ullah (India)

Humid regions are notable for their integrated drainage
systems. But in arid regions streams usuallylack an extenstve
~ystem of tributaries. In fact, a basic characteristic of desert
streams is that they are smell and die out before reaching the
sea. Because the water table i~usually far below the surface,
few desert streams can draw upon it asstre!lJ1\6 do in humid
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e Disappearing Aral Sea
~a lies on the border between

\cistan and Kazakhstan In central Asia
ure 6.C). The setting Is the Turkestan

t, ~ middle-latitude desert in the rain-
JW of Afghanist,Jn's high moW\tains.

i1!\11\hi5regi.Qn of Interior·drainage, two large
h~rs, the AIllU Varya and the Syt Darye,
~Ji")' water from the mountains of northern
,~jJgh.1ni!tan across the desert to the Alaif!~~water !c.vt'$ the sea by evaporation.
~~?1ti!l5, the Size of the wetcr body depends
~::tilthe balance between river Inflow and
·_'e\'.!poratiOil.
" In 19fiO the AU.! Sea was on*, of the

~:' .rorld's largest inland warer bodies, with an
'~r':-ate<l of .boul 67,000 square kilometers

,,- - (2:6»XIsqWlJcmiles). Only the Caspian SeD,
ule Superior, and Lake Victoria weO'f
larger.By the year 2UlO the area Clf the Mill
sea w~s!1.'SS than 50 percent or its 1%0 F!ZC,
~d its volume was reduced by BOpercent.
Theshrinking of this water body i~depleted
ihFigUTC6.D. By About2010 Dllthat will re-
m~inwill be three shallow ,reml1anls,

Whatcaused the Aral sea to dry up over
the past 4ll years? The answer is that the
Iow of water [10m tha mountains that ~up-
pliedthe sea was signifkantly reduced and
th~nall but eliminated. As recently a~ 1965,
theAral Sea received about SOcubic kilo.-
meters(J2 cubic miles) of fr~~h water per
real. By the early 1980s this numbEr fell to
fII:'~rIyzero. The reason wes that the wfttef8
Ii the Amu Darya and Syr Darye were di-

r. I'ertffi to ~upply ~ mai.or expansion' of irr]-
,:\0,_' jjlItOO agnculture U\ this dry realm.

region!!. Without it steady supply of water, the c{lmbinatiQn:1
of evaporation and infiltration !;()Ilndepletes the SIT('.am. ,~

The few permanent streams that do cross arid regions/j
such as the Colorado and Nile rivers, originate outside the;~
desert, often in well-watered mountains. Here the water S\lp',:~
ply must be great to compensate for the losses occurring as'~
the streBm crosses the desert (Bol{ 6.2). For example, after the1,
Nil~leave'; thelakes and mountains (If centra! Africa that are'~
its source, it traverses almost 3,000 kilometers (nearly 1,900\:
miles) of the Sahara wilhoul a singl~ tributary. By contrast, inj
humid regions the discharge of a river usually increases inJ
the downstream direction because tributaries and groWld-~
water contribute additional water along the way..

It should be emphasized th~t running Wilier, although injrt-~
Qlltl1t, I1werthtl~ does mtJ6t ojtJII?eroi1rmal work in dl!St'rls. This __t
is contrary loa common belief that wind is the most impor-:1
tant erosional agenlsculpturing desert landscapes. Althougl1;~
wind erosion is indeed more significant in dry areas than else-:~
where, most desert landforms are nevertheless carved by ron-_q
rung water. As you will see shorUy, the main role of wind ili{U.j
in me transportation and deposition of sediment, \vhichcre'-~,
ales and shapes the ridges and mounds we call dunes. --_~

~tl
FIGURE6.C 'The ~ Sea lies east 01
100 Casptan Sea In the Tl,lr'~estan DfUI't.
Two evee. Il1e Aml,lDaryaand Syr
DElya, boiog water from the mountalns
to the 500.

~
Basin and Range: The Evolution
of a Mountainous Desert Landscape "
i~~~Sculpturing Earth's Surface
••~,~~ ~ Dasarts and Winds

Because end regions typically lack permanent streams, they are /i\i
characterized as having interior drainage. This means thatthcjl.~
have a discontinuous pattern of intermittent streams that do .'}l
not flow out of the desert to the ocean. !n the United States, tl~
dry Basiri and RanAe region provides an excellentexample.Tle
region includes southern Oregon, all of Nevada, western Utah,
southeastern California, southern Arizona, and southern NeW_~
Mexico. The name Basln and Range is an apt description fur -

811mDrIdRa~ge: ThaEvolutionClI a MrM.mt,irIou5 Desert LIrod5C.O.pc: 175

FIGURE 6.28 •••• Mool 01 the dme. de56l'15tream c:I\Ilr'Ir1aI8 are dry. B. An ephemeralst(eam allOl1l)'
after 1'1heavy 5110",;(11. Althoughsuch 1Iood. are ehort·llved. la'9'l amounh oJ ftI'D!IiCln occur. photos
byE. J. TarbJel!}
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FIOURE e.c The sMnk!ng Anli SM. By
the ye.r 2010 aI!hllt .,.,.Iftremain are
Ihrelll,iffiall.emnl1l"\l5.

The InteMi\'e irrigftt\on gre/\tJy incl'('ll5«i
agricultural productiyity, but not without
~lgniflClllt costs. n.e dtlhU of the two mojor
riven; have lost thtlrwetlands, and wildli(e;
h~~disappeared, The once tJlriving f[shil1g
Industry IIidcad./Uld the 24 spedea of fish
tbetonce lived in the Arl'liSea are 110longer
there. TIlt' shnro!ine it now rel1' of kilOlN!-
ten from the towns {hat were once fishIlIg
ceerere (Figure 6."6).

The shrinking ,ea has exposed mlllicns
of acres of fClrmtr seabed to 5W\and wlnd.
The surface i9 encrusted with snit 411dwith
agrochemkalJi brocghtby the rlvcr~, Strollg
winds routinely pick up and deposit thou-
s~nds of tons of newly exposed material
every year. Thi.!l process has not only con-
tributed to :I signifiClU\tredurtlon i11 air
quality for people Living In the reglon but
has also appreciably affected crop yields
due to the deposition of salt-rich sediments
011aeeble land.

The ~hrlnkingAral Sea has had a notice-
able impact on the region's climate. With-
out the moderating effect 01a large water
body, there ire greater extremes of temper-
ature, a shorter growing season, and re-
ducp.d local precipitation. These changes
have caused many [alms to swlfch from
growing COltonto growing rice, whim de-
mands even mete diverted water.

Environmcnta! experts agree that the
current situllliOl"l cannot be sustained, Could
uos e-sts be reversed if enough fresh water
were to once again flow iIlto the Aral Sea?

Prospects appear grim. Experts I'!ltimatc
that restormg the Aral Sea toaboult'Nice its
present size would. require ~Clpping all irri-
gation from the two major rtvcrs for 50
years. Thls could not be done without ruin-
i.1lgthe ecceceues of the countries that rely
on that w!\ter."

The decline of the Aral Sea is a major en-
vironmental disaster that sadly is of human
making.

'Por """" CI<\ 1hls,U'l "Coml~g '" Grip" wi~\ \he At.l
St..', Glim Lcpo:y," In S,,,,,,,,. \'~\,1M, April:z. 19')9,
pp, 30-31..,\<.1 "To S.v •• Voni'hln;; 5<00,» in xi,,,,,.,
Vtll..>O?,FcbNl'Y IS, 21m, pp, 1032-l3.

FIQURE 6.E In tlM!lawn of Jamboul, keza-
Khstan, boats now lieinthe 5and OOcOO5e
the Aral Sea hes drtlldup, (Photo by ftgul
Cago.lo.yJLiabon AgtlrlCY.~)
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Damaging Earthquakes East of the Rockies
When you think u.rthqua..kt, you probably
think of California Ilnll]apan. However, six
major Earthqu~ beve occurred in the cen-
tra1 and eastern United Slares slnceco!onial
limot$. Three of thf':tlehad estimated Richter
m~gni!ude5 of 7.5, 7.3, and 7.8, and they
were centered near the Mississippi River
Valley in SOU!h~M$temMis~(')\1Ti.Occurring
on December 16, 1811,]aIlUary 23,1812, and
February 7, 1812., these earthquakes, plus
numerous smaller tremces, destroyed the
town of ~w Madrid, Missouri, triggered
massive landslides. and caused damage
ovce c etx-etete II~ •• The COUI'5e or the Mis-
sissippi River WAS altered, and Tennessee's
Reelfoot Lake was ennrged. The distances
over which these earthquakes were felt arc
truly remarkable. Chimneys wet e reported
downed in Cincinnati, Ohto, and Rich-
mond, VirK\nla, while ~ton residr.nts,lo-
rated 1,770 kllomehen (1,100 miles) to the
northeast, Ielt the tremor,

~ih> the history of the N<!w Madrid
earthquake, Memphls. Tennessee. the
largesl population center- in the area loony,
does not have adequate earthquak~ provi-
eicns in its buildi,ng cede. Purfhermora,
because Men\phis j, located on unccnsou-
dated floodplain depostte buildings are
more susceptible 10 d.lm1lge than similar
structures built on bedrock. 't hll=-,been es-
timated that if anearthqueke th e size of the
1Bl1-1812New Madrid event were try strike
in the next decaco, it would result in casu-
alties ln the thousands and damages in ten~
of billions of dollus.

DamagIng ~r"1hquakeAIhllt occurred in
Aurora, Jntrors (1909), aod VlIleotine, Texas
(1931), remind ue lhatother areas in !heCG\-
tral Uf\i~d SJl!.tet,,~ vulnerebte.

The greaICSthistortn\ earthqullke in the
eastern states occurred August 31, 1886, in
Charleston, South Carolina. The event,
which spanned l minute, caused 60 deaths,
numerous injurJes, l\nd great ecoooccc Joss

FIGURE 8.A Dinlaoe to Chariesion, South Carolina. caused by the AUgUSt31, 1886,
earthqUl!ke. D<llll!Ige IlII'Iged from toppled ehimnll'jSnn" broker. pJUlerto totel ooIlspse.
(Photo OOUl18JY QI'U.S, GCKlloglCai Surwy)

within a redlus ofZOOkilometers (120miles)
of Charleston. Within 8 minutes, effects
were fult liS far awlty a,~C~icago and SI
Louis, where &I/'OTIg vibrallons shool:. the
upper floors nf buUttin~,causlngf'OOple te
rum outdoors. In Omrlo!SlOnalonc.ever ten
bllildin!)llwere desbcyed, Md 90 pel'~<'ntof
tM remaining struCI\.l~ were d~lT\1lged
(FIgure8,A).

Numeroos other ~Ironll earthquakes
have been recorded In the eastern United
Stales. New Englnnd and ad}acent areas
have experienced !II~nble,hocks since ('010-
rual times. The first reported earthquake in
the Northeast lClok place in Plymouth,
Massachusc"~, In 168.', and WI~ followed
in 1755 by the destructiveCnmbridge, Mass-
achusetts, earthqunke. Moreover, ever since
records have been kept, New York Slate
alone has experienced over 300earthqllaxes
large enough tv be /ell.

Earthquakes in the central and eastern'
United States occur far less frequ~ntly tha!i~
in California. Yethistory indkates that the'l
Ea.~t Is vulnerable. Furthermore, ihf.s-')
shocks east of the Rodcla!l have generall
produced slruct\lral damage over 8 [",1g8,
~a than counterparts lJfW'niLlr magnjtucli
in Callfomil\. The reason Is Il1nt !he under,
lying bedrock in the ('~!1tral and ea~territ
United States h older and more rigid. A~a'j
result, selsmlc WII\l~S are able 10 traveh
greater distances with teas wukeuing than'
ill the westen, United States. It IIIesti.ma~
that for earthquakes Qf similar magnitudeA
the region of maxtmum ground motion in';
the E.o~'tmay be up 10 10 timeJ larger than}~
in the Wl!:lt. ConlOCquenlly,,th~higher rate~,
of earthquake occurrence in the western ~,
United srates is balanced somewhat by the)
fact that cp.nt1:al~nd eastern U.s, quakes ,an:'$
damage larger 'relS. -,

San Andreas Fault:
An Active Earthq uake Zone
The San Andreas is undouhtedly the most studied fault sys-
tem in the world (Plgure 8.6). Over the years, investigations
have shown that displacement 0CCtIr:; along discrete segments
that are 100 to 2(K1kilometers long. Furthermore, eech fault
segment behaves somewhAtdifft:lw.ntly from the others. Some
portions of the San Andl'e<lS exhibit a slow, gradual dlx-

placement known as fault creep, which occurs
smoothly and therefore with 1ittl~ ncricable seismic activity.
Other segments regularly slip, producing small earthquakes.

Still other segments remain locked and store elastic energy
for hundreds of years before rupturing in great earthquakes.
The latter process is described ASSlick-slip merion, be<'atiS€
the (ault ex:hibits alternating periods of lucked behavior fol-
lowed by sudden slippilge, It is estimated that great carth-
quakes should occur about every 50 to 200 yl<ar.~along those

FIGURE8.8 Tra(6 01the SanAnd~ Fault, north 01Lanoerl Coillomll.
(Photob)' Rogor Rlnsmey&rICORBIS)

sections of the San Andreas Fault that exhibit stick-sUp MO-
tion. This knowledge is useful when assigning a potential
earthquake risk to a given segment of the fault zone.

The tectonic forces along the San. Andreas Fault zone that
were responsible for the 1906 San Francisco earthquake are
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StuJgnltj Somelim,(!:JA-:Jk , ..
Dc moderate tQT1hqwakes decrease the chances of It major
quake l'n the 5i1m~ region?
No, 'Thi~b due 10the vesttrcrease in release of energy aesodeted
ivilhhigher-rrognltude earthquakes. Fer instance. an earthquake
WIth" maK'lirude of R,5releases millions of limes more ener~
than the 6n\aUt'$t earlhqu.l!.:e$ felt by humans. Similarly, thou-
sands of moderate tremors would be needed 10release the huge
~Il'\OUMt of energy equalto one "great" earthquake-

still active. Currently, laser beams are used to measure the
relative motion between the opposite sldes of this fault. These
measurements reveal a displacement of2-5 centimeters (1-2
inches) per yeM. Although this seems "low, it produces sub-
stantial movement over millions of years.

To ilIl1str.:ltc, in 30 miUion years this rate of displacement
wnuld slide the western portion of Califomia northward so
that Los Angeles, on the I'acific plate, would be adjacent to
San Francisco on the North American plater More important
in the short term, a displacement of jus\' 2 centimeters each
year produces 2 meters of offset every 100 years. Conse-
quently, the 4 meters of displacement produced during the
1906 San Francisco earthquake should occur at least every
200 years along this segment of the fault zone. This lact lie'>
behind California's concern for mekjng buildings earthquake--
resistant in anticipation of the inevitable "Big Ooe."

',."
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Seismology: The Study
of Earthquake Waves
i~°.Fi Forces Within
.~, ~~. ~ Earthquakes."I'T
The study of earthquake waves. /j~i~mnlogy (seismos =

shake,ology = the study of), dates back to attempts by the
Chinese almost 2,000 years ago to determine the direction of
the source of each earthquake. Modern seismographs
(seismos = shake, graph = write) lite instruments that record
eanhquake waves. Their princip.le is simple: A weight is freely
suspended from a support that is attached to bedrock (Figure
8.7). when waves from an earthquake reach the instrument,
the inertia of the weight keeps it stationary, while E1Lrthand
the support vibrate. The movement of Earth ln relation to the
stationary weight is recorded on a rctatmg drum. (lncrtia is
the tendency of a stationary object to remain still, or a mov-
ing object to stay in motion.)

Modem seismographs amplify and record ground motion,
producing a trace as shown in Figure 8.8. These records,
called seismograms (seismos - shalcc,gramma •. what is
written), reveal that seismic waves are elasttc energy. This
energy radiates outward in all directions from tbe fOCllS, as
YOUBf\W in Figure 8.2. The transmission of this energy can be
compared to the shaking of gelatin In a bowl thai is jarred.
Seismograms reveal that two main types of seismic waves
ate generated by the slippage of a rock mass. Some travel
along Earth's outer layer and are called surface waves. Oth-
ers travel through Earth's interior and ore called body waves.
Body waves are further divided into primary waves
(P waves) and secondary waves (S waves).

Body waves are divided into P and Swuves by their mode
of travel through intervening materials, P waves arc
push-pull waves-they push (compress) and pull (expand)
rocks ill the direction the wave is traveling (Figure 8.9A).
Imagine holding someone by the shoulders and shaking
them, TIlis push-pull movement is how P waves move
through the Earth. nus wave motton is analogous to that gen-
erated by human vocal cords as they move oir to create
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FIGURE 6.10 Using a selmtogram and II tr_~Ume graph 10 determine
the disl<lnce 10 an eaorthquah's ep!Ceflt/lf.A. The Ume del.y bel_en the
anivaI of the ~r~P- and $-WIIv&son thia"mogram Is 5 minutes.
B. Using the lraveHime graph, It Is detem'llnecl thai the epiconter I,
roughly 3.800 kilometers (2.350 m~e!)1fTlm tne selsmk: station.

Measuring the Size of Earthquakes
Seismologists have employed B variety of methods to obtain
two fundamentally different measures that describe the size
of an earthquake: intensity and magntrude. The flrat of these
to be used was intcnsity-a measure of !:he degree of earth-
quake shaking at a given locale based Oil the amount of dam-
age. With the development of seismographs, it became clear
that a quantitative measure of M earthquake based on sets-
mic records rather than uncertain personal estimates of dam-
age was desirable, The measurement that was developed,
called magnitude, relies OfLcalculations that use data pro-
vided by setsrntc records (and other techniques) to estimate
the amount of energy released III the source of the earth-
quake.

FIGURE B.ll An &l1rthquakeepleenl,r i$ lOCAted using the distances
otltalT1ed frtlm!t1r&f!~rrk slatlons. On a globe, a circle is drawn arotJ"Id
e.:r.d13I11tlon,lI''Itheacf c!rcle'. rf(jILlS equal to the station's ciStanC8 fJ"OO1
tha earth~ke's oplc:enter. Today, computere u~ng data from nume<ous
slli,mle $tatlOl1sc~n rll~dly pinpoint lI'I'!)(I earthquakes.

L;".·~~
FIGURE8.12 Oi6tributiooof the 1',22'9 eElMquak., with m;ognllud •• lIqUlilIU)Of ora"t/lf thin 5 fer
• to-year peIiOd.Inset photo snows aarthquakl damage neall~mlt. Turkey. In 1m. (F'hotGcourlasy
01GOABISlSVGMAJ
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Intensity Scales .~
Until a littlc more than a century ago. historical records pro- ~
vided the only accounts of the severity of earthquake shak- '~
in8 and destruction. Using these descriptions-which were \~
compiled without nny established standards for reporting- ~
mode accurate comparisons of earthquake sizes djfficult, at ~
best. '.;~

In order 10 standardize the study of earthquake severity, <~I
scientists developed various intensity scales that considered.,~
damage done to buildings, as well as individual descriptions ~ ~
of the event, and secondary effects such as landslides and the .'t
extent of ground rupture. By 1902, Guiseppe Mercalli had de: ~
velcped a relarively reliable intensity scale, which ina moo- -j"
ified fonn is still used today. The Modified Merc.1.!Ii IntensitY :;;
Scale shown in Table 8.1 was developed using California ~
buildings liS its standard, but it is appropriate for use through- .~_
out most of the world to estimate the strength of an earth- tii
quake (Figure 8,13), POTexample, if some well-built woo::!.;&
structures and most masonry buildings ere destroyed by an'li'l
earthquake, a region would be assigned an intensity of Xon ~'::f;il
the Mcrcalli scale {Table 8.1).:';t

Despite their usefulness in providing seismologists with .W_'
a tool to compare earthquake severity, particularly in regions '~,j
where there are no seismographs, intensity scales have se' ;
cere drawbacks, In particular, intensity scales are based on ,:.,
effects (largely destruction) of earthquakes that depend not ;:L
only em the severity uf ground shaking but also on factors p;'
such as population density, buLiding design, and the nature ';J

of surface mate tin Is.

Magnitude Scales
Inorder to compare earthquakes across the globe, a measure
was needed that did not rely on parameters that vary con-
siderahly from one part of the world to another, such as con-
structiort practices. A~ a consequcnce, a number of magnitude
scales were developed. '

Richter Magnitude In 1935, Charles Richter of the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology developed the Hrst magnitude
scale usin!; seismic records to e..•timate the relative sizes ot
earthquakes. As shown in Figure 8.l4(top), the Richter scale
i'Ibased on the amplitude of the large!tt seismic wave (I~S, or
Sur/ace wave) recorded on a seismogram, Because J<1elsmic
waves weaken as the distance between the earthquake focus
and the seismograph increases (in a manner similar to light),

,
"In
IV
V

~

Richter developed a method that accounted for the decrease
in wave amplitude with increased distance. Theoretically, as
10l1gas the same, or equivalent, Instruments were used, mon-
itoring stations I'll various locations would obtain the same
Richter megrdtude for every recorded earthquake. (Richter
selected the wood-Anderson seismograph as the standard
recording device.)

Although the Richter scale has no upper limit, the IJrgC5t
magnitude recorded on a wood-Anderson seismograph was
8.9. These great shocks release approximately ltY£ ergs of en-
ergy-roughly equivalent to the detonation of 1 billion tons
of TNT. Conversely, earthquakes with a Richter magnitude oJ
less than 2.0 are not felt by humans. With the development of
more st>nsitive instruments. tremors of a magnitude of minus
2 were recorded. 'lable 8.2 show!' how Richter magnitudes
and their effects are related.

,
i

I
! i'

Not felt except by a very few under especially tovorable Circumstances.
Felt 0I11yby II tewpel80na et rest, 88peelall~ Oil upper tIoon of bulldlllOi$.
F9Itquite noticeably irocIoors, especlaly on upper ~oorG01 bulldlnijs, bIlt mQr1y people do not recognize It u an ~.uthqlJaj(e.
PLring the day fe~ Indoors by many, outdoor, b~ taw. Sonsatloo Ilk& heavy !Iud< atrtklnij bt.iDdlng.
F"t by nea~y ovOl)'OrMt, mlmy awakened. ~t •.•banc" of treee, poles, IlIOdothel"!d ob/9CT!'!IOmetlmesnoticed
Fell by all; meny frightened and run oo!doora. $oml Ilt'avy fumltlJf(l moved; tew InslanclII offallen plaster or damaged ooimneys. Damage
slight. .
Everybody runs OIItdoors. Damllg~ negligible In buildings of good design and C:OI1strucllon;sllgln-to-moderate In well_buittordinarystructures;
cooercerabie in poorly b~llt or badly de~lgned structUr1IS

Damage Slight In lpecially designed slrL.ICturea; ccrelderab'- in orOinaT)' sub,tantlal buidlngs with PII"laj ecneese: great In poorly 00111
structures, (Fallolc:hrnneys. factory alacks. columns, monuments, wan!.)
Damage considerable Inspecially designed structures. l3uildings shiflQ(joff 'oundatIOl1'. GrQ(mderacKed r.on.'1plcuously.
Some wel~built woolien emctcres destroylld. Most ma$Onry and frame structut'8$ destloyed. Ground badly cracked.
F_, ~MY,(masonry) structures remak'l slo.ndlng. Brlcige, destroyed. Broad tis.ures r. ground.

Damag~ t(ltal. Waves $Elenon Illound eoeeeee. Db}eet! throwII upVI'lIrdInto elr.

V"
VIII

IX
X
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XI'
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F1GURE 8.13 Zonas 01 destruction nS!IOCietEidwiitl an earthquake !h~t
~lr1.ICk Ja,oon In 1925.lnr9l'11ltyievals oaslld on the Modified MlM'CII..
Int&~ty Sc.lIl.

FIGURE 8.14 IlMitrltion d1owln" how the Richter magnltud&01 an
earthquakeCIlIl be delermlrlOd It/aftlJcllly I,JsirJg a selsmograph record
born a WOOCl-Mdel"$Olllnstrumcinl.Firat maUIJre tho height (amplitude}
oIlhe largeslwaveDnthl s.limogrBm 123 mm) and Ihen the distance 10
the tOCU$l.I$Ing~ lime imwvllll»lwean S 11.11I P waves (24 seconds).
Ne11. draw a line between the dlltlnctUcale ~eft).~Ihe w~
a~ scale (rIghl). 6V dorIg /hIt, you should obtai" Ihe Richter
ma;nllucla (AId 015. (Oa!ll\rom Callomle tn.litut~ 01 Techoology)
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EarthC]uflkeR vilry enormously in strength, and great E'.1rth_
quakes produce wave emplitudes that are thousands of tilnes
larger than those generated by weak tremors. To accomrno::'1;
date this wlde variation, Richter used a logarithmic scale to e:x_'j;
pr£-Ssmagnitude, where a 1m/old increase in wave amplitude':)
corresponds to an increase of r on the magnitude scale. ThIlS;,~
the amount of ground shaking for a 5-magnitude eaJthquake:~;
is 10 times greater than that produced by an earthquake hav.~1
ing a Richter mngnitude of 4. .:.~,

In add nton, each unit of Richter magnitude equates tu'.~
roughly a 32-fiJld energy jncrWJe.Thus, an earthquake.with a'~
magnitude of 6.5 releescs 32 times more energy than. oneWith.,,~;
a magnitude of 5.5, and roughly 1,000 times more energy than:]
a 4.5-magnlrudc quake. A major earthquake with a rnagni .. ,
tude of 8.5 releases millions of times more energy than the .;:
smallest earthquakes felt by humans.

Richter's original goat was modest in that he onlyat_
tempted to rank the earthquakes of southern California
(shalluw-Eocus earthquakes) into groups of large. medium,
and small magnitude. Hence, Richter magnitude w asde-:.'"';
signed to study nearby (or local) earthquakes and is denoted JI.t-
by lhesymbol (ME.) where M is for mQ~nilwJe and L is for 100ll;.~~

The convenience of describing the size o( an earthquake "
by a Single number thar could be calculated quickly [romseis-
mogr~ms mak~s the Richter scale n powerful tool. Further-
more, unlike intensity scales thar could only be applied to
populated areas of the globe, Richter magnitudes could be

assigned to cnrthquak~ in more remote. regions and even t."•.•....·.I."';. '.... Th~ most violent earthquake to jar North America this con-
events that .~ccurred. In the ocean baSI!1S. As a result, t~e;~. tury-the Good Prtdey Alaskan Earthquake-occurred in
method devlsed by Richter w.1S/ldapted to a number ofd,f·! "-: 1964. Felt throughout the state, the earthquake had a mo-
f~t scis.mograp~~.locat.ed Ihr,oughout the world. In tiIJL{',:~ ::,. ment magnitude of 9.2 and reportNlly Jested 3-4 minutes.
selsm~logtsts modified Richter s work and developed new.; This event left 131 people dead, thousands ho~eless, and
magmtude scales. ..' Iht eQ)TIOmyof the state badly disrupted bec•..•use ttoccurred

near major towns and seaports (Figure 8.~5).~ad the
schools and buslnega districts been open on thls holiday; the
ton surely would have been
higher. Within 24 hours of the
initial shock, 28 aftershocks
were recorded, 10 of which
exceeded a Richter magnitude
ct 6.

Momellt Magnihlde Seismologists have recently been em' L
playing a more precise measure called moment magnitude~r
(Mw), which can be calculated using several techniques. In~f
one method, the moment magnitude i~calculated from field,~"-
studies using IIcombil1lltion of factors that include the aver- 'I('~ i

age amount of displacement along the fault, the area of the ;., j

rupture surface, and the shear strength of the faulted rock-:- ~I-: 1 _

a measure of how much energy a rock can store before It·~ ';'
suddenly slips and releases this energy in the form of an .c'.. " ".. '
earthquake (and heat). . 'f-;'

The moment magnitude can also be readily calculllt~ --.J..' ..C
from seismograms by examining very long period seismic-"] '
waves. The values obtained have been calibrated so that'iA
small- and moderate-sized earthquakes have moment mag~,,*':
nitudes !hat ere roughly equivalent t9 Richter magnitudes . .11
Howe.ver, moment magnitudes [Ire much better for describ- ;'.I;~.)
ing very large earthquakes. Per example, on the moment"'"'~1
magntruda scale, the 1906 San Francisco earthquake. which. '" :
had a NichtE!r magnitude of 8.3, would be demoted to 7.9 on -[
the moment magnitude scale, whereas the 1964 Alaskan ~~:
earthquake with on 8.3 ~ichter Magnitude would be m-"j
creased to 9.2. The strongest earthquake on record is the l%O:~
Chilean earthquake with a moment magnitude of 9.5.

Generally not fell, but recorde~

Potenllail'l perceptibte

Fell by some

Feteby mot!
Damaging ,hocks
08$tructive If1populous regions
Major earthquakes; infIjcl seriousdamage

8.0 and abo'I8 Great ~QUllkes; destroy corrriJJni~es near epicenter
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__ ISOUr<::.:&rV1quMlJ IIlfMNtIon Bu/~n and otI1~_

Mom~nt magnitude has gained wide acceptance among
seismologists and engineers because (1) 11is the only magni-
tude scale that estimates adequately the size of very large
fJrthql.lakcsi (2) it is a measure that can be derived mathe-
matically from the size of tht:!rapture surface and the amount
oJdisplacement and it better reflects the total energy released
du~ an earthqu"kc;and (3) it can be verified by two lnde-
pendt:!Tltmethcds-e-field studies that are based un measure-
men!!; of fault displacement and seismographic methods
using long-period waves.

Destruction from Earthquakes

Damage from
Seismic Vibrations
The 1%4 Alaskan earthquake
provided geologists with new
insights into the role of ground
shnkillg as a destructive force,
As the energy released by
an earthquake tra vels al(lng
Encth's surface, it caUBes the
greund to vibrate in ill complex
manner by moving up and
dOWn as well as from side to
side. The amount of structural

StuJent.1 ..s?omelt:metJAi2 ...
I've heard that the 8t1feMpillce to be in. II house during an
I!flrthqllllke is I'll II doorfrome. Is Illal really tile 6est pillce?

Nol I\n ~ncJuring earthquake image 01 CaJifumia i.~a collapsed
adobe home with the door frame as the only 5(~nding part. From
this C3m~ the belief tMt II doorway is (he ~~fest place to be dur-
ing an carthqu,1ke. tn modern homes, doorways He no stronger
th~n Qnyother part of the house Andusually have doers that will
swing and can Injure you.

J1you'te inIliLlI!, thelMiudviceis todIlC~, CO!l(7', and hold. When
you feel an earthquake, dllrk under a desk ur sturdy table. Stay
away from windows, bookcases, file cabinets, heavy mirrors,
hanglng plants, and other hd,vy objects that could fall. Stay
under CClJtr until the ,hnkil\g slops. And, /told on to the desk or
table; II it moves, move wilh II.

FJGURE 8.115 R"!IiOl1 most affected by the Good Friday 93nhquak.a ~ 1964. NolethBceeuen of
the epicenter [reddot). Inset photoshows the collapseof.l\ street In Anchorage, Ala9ka. CBI,JSOOby
this earthquake. (PhDto courtesy of U,S. GeoloqlcBI SUNey)
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Fire
The 1906 San Pranclsco earthquake reminds us Clf theformide-
ble threat of fire. The central city contained mostly large, older
wooden structures and brick-clad buildings that were mostly
destroyed by fires that started when gas and electncal llnes
were severed. The fires raged uncontrolled lor three days and
devastated over 500 city blocks (see Pigure 8.3). The problem
was compounded by the initial ground shaking, which broke
the city's water lines into hundreds of unconnected pieces.

The fire was finally contained when buildings were dyna-
mited along a wide boulevard to create afire break, the same
strnregy used in fighting a forest flre. Although only a few
deaths were attributed to the fires, such is not always the case.
A 1923 earthquake in Japan (their worst quake prior to the
1995 Kubeu€mor) triggered IU1 estimated 2.'50 lires, which dev-
astated the city of Yokohama and destroyed nlOI'E:'than halj
the homes in Tokyo. More than 100,000 deaths were attrib-
uted to the fires, which were driven by unusually high winds.

Can Earthquakes be Predicted?
The vibrations that shook Northridge, Californln, in 1994 in-
flicted 57 deaths And about $40 billion in damage (Figure
R.2.1). This was from a brief earthquake (about40 seconds) of
moderate rating (Mw 6.7). Seismologists warn that earth-

C
quake, of coroparablc or greater strength will occur aJong u-.."I~~~
San Andreas Fault, which cuts a 1,.1OO-kilometer (ROO-mile}:~ >
path through the stale. The obvious question is, CIIU carth_.':: \;:
quakes be predicted? . -"k ,',

,,~~
~;f.

Short-Range Predictions :~ f,
The goal of short-range earthquake predlctlon is to provide ,~.
a warning of the location and magnitude o{ a large eartlk ~,'
quake within a narrow time flame. Substantial efforts !o"~
achieve II~s objective a~e.being pu: forth in Japan, the Uniled '<~'"
States, China, and Russle-ccountnes where eerthqunka risks '~I:
are high (Table 8.3). This research hils concentrated on mon- - .•.
itoring possible precursors-phenomena that precede and thus _,"" ,
provide a warning cf a forthcoming earthquake. In Califor_, :;~ ':'.
rua, [or example, some: seismologtsts are m~a~uring UPlifl,.,!t. ..
subsidence, and strain In the rocks near ecuve Iauhs. Some '~
Japanese scientists are studying peculiar anomalous behav. ':~; e
lcr Uta! may precede II quake. )jl'tJ

One dalmofa sucxe9Snilshort-rangr: prediction was made .~.
by Chinese sei.~mologistl> after the February 4, 1975, earth- '
quake In Liaoning Province. According to reports, very few j';
ptoople were killed, although more than 1 million lived near li
the t-!pifenter, because the earthquake WIIS predicted and the:'
population was evacuated. Recently, some Western seismol-~:'
cglsts have questioned this claim and ~u~1o'S1Instead that an. :j

FIGURE 8.23 Damage 10Interstate 5 caused bylheJ.-nuery 17, 1994. llorU"ridge earthquai<e.
(Photo by Tom McllugtVPhoto Rea_chers, Inc.)
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Long-Range Forecasts
UtC'Ontrast to short-range predictions, which aim to predict
earthquakes within a lime frame of hours or at most days,
JOl"lg-r~ngeIorecests give the probability of 11 certain magni-

PossIbly the grealest naluflll diMMer.
Tiwlami damage e"'tnslve.
Three major ealttiqullkM.
Gr(latest historical elYthquekeln the eastern UMed 5131(19.
FIres caused extensive d81T11i9E'.

'.'.J;'

Shensl,China
lisbon. Ponugal
New Madrlri. Mi:9soun
Chal1e~lon, South Carolina
San Francisco, California
MeuillG,lIl1i¥
Tokyo, JlIpan
Southern eMlle

.~'"

.ON

San Fllmaodo, Califomia
Liaoning Province, China
TanSlilhlln, Chino.
MeXlOOCltv
Arn'lenl.
San PranctsccBayarea
Iran
Lltu.lndla
Nontuldge.Callomla
Kobfl,Je.ptr1

I~mit,Thlke~
0li-ct1i. Telwan
Shul.lma
aem, Iran
Indian Ocean
Pakl~lanfl(aBltmi"
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intense swarm of Ioreshocks that began 24 hours before the
main earthqua ke may have caused many people 10eVilcuate
$pontat1eou~ly. Furthermore, all official Chinese government'
report issued 10 years later stated that 1,328 people died and
16,980 injuries resulted from this earthquake.

, One year after the Liaoning earthquake at least 240,000
people died in the Tangshen, China, earthquake, which was
not predicted. The Chinese have atso issued false alarms. In
a province near Hong Kong, people reportedly lett their
dwellings for over a month, but no earthquake followed.
Cleatly, whatever method the Chinese employ for Short-range
Predictions, it is '1(,/ reliable.

For a short-range prediction scheme to warrant general
acceptance, it must be both accurate and reliable. Thus, it mllst
l!IIve Q small range of Iln,"Crlainty as regards to /of:4lion and timing,
?nd if must product! few failures, or folse IIlarms. Can you imag-
me the debate that would precede an order 10 evacuate a large
c!ty iti the United Sllltes, such dS Los Angeles or San Fran-
CISCO? The cost of evacuating millions of people, arranging
~r living aocommcdations, and providing for their lost work
hrn~ and wages would be staggering.

lude earthquake occurring on a time scale of 30 to 100 years
or more. Stated another way, these forecasts give statistical
estimates of the expected Intensity of ground motion for t\

given area over 1\ speclfled time frame. Althollgh long-range
forecasts may not be estnformativeas we might like, the data
ere Important for updating the Uniform Building Code,
which contains nationwide standards for designing earth-
quake-resistant structure-s.

Long-range forecasts ere based on the premise thai earth-
quakes are repetitive or cyclical, like the weather. In other
words, as soon as one earthquake is over, lite continuing rno-
nons ot Earth's plates begin !o build strain in the rocks again,
until they fail once more, This has led seismologists to study
historical records of earthquakes to see if there are any dis-
cernible patterns so that the probability nf recurrence might
be e5toblishcd.

One study conducted by the US Ceclogicat Survey gives
the probability of 0.rupture occurring along various segments
nf the San Andreas Paul! [or the 30 years between 1988 and
2018 (FiguN" 8.24), Prom this investigarlon, the Santa Cruz
Mountains mea was given a 30 percent probability of pro-
ducinga 6.5-mo.gnitude aanhquake duri.ng this time period.
In f~ct, it produced the Lama Prieta quake in 1989, of 7.1
magnitude.

The region along the San Andreas Panlt given the highest
probllbility (90 percent) of generating a quake is the Parkfield
section. This area has been called tht! "Old Faithful" of
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---1 BOX 9.1 ~ PEOPLE AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Eruption of Vesuvius A.D. 79
In addition to producing some of tbe most
violent vclcanlc activity, COlJlpositt (ones
can erupt untxpfctedly. One of the best doc-
umented of these events was the.!1\,1). 79
eruption of the Italian volcano we now call
Vesuvius. Prior to this eruption, Vesuvius
had been dormant for centuries and had
vineyards IIdorning ils sunny slopes. On
August 2", however, the trnnqulUty ended,
and ltIle. than 24 hours the (ily of POIn-
peii (n~i\rNaplts), and more than 2,000 of
its 2O,ooDresidents, perished. Most were en-
tombed beneath e l"yer of pumice nearly
:> metel~ (10 ree-c) thick. They remained this
way for ~,!Irly 17 centuries, until the city
was pMllaUy excavated, giving ,J!'<'haeolo-
gi~13a superbly detailed picture of ancient
Roml\nllie (Pigur~ 9.A).

l:Iy recondHl'1g historical records with
detailed scientific studies of ttw region. vol-
cil.nologls!S have pleced together the ch1'WlOJ-
ogy of the destruction of Pompeii. The
eruption most likely began <is steam dis-
charges on the momin!; of Augrlst 24. By
ne-ty afternoon fine ash and pumke fr'ag_
meres formed (I tall eruptive cloud ernanat-
ill!!)horn \.IclIuvl~. 5horlly thffi:>&iter,debris
from rhi."1cloud begM to shower Pompeii,
locatecf9 kilometers (6mib) downwind of
the vnkeno. Undoubtedly, many people
flei,l ,Juring thIS early phase of the eruption.
For tho: next several hours pumice !rag-
mC!"Its es large as 5 centimeters (2 inches)
Iellon Pompe.\l.One histoncal record of thi!!
o:ruprionstates that people located mOll!cfhI..
rem than Pompeii tied pillows to their helld,
in order to fend off the flying fragments.

The pumice fall continued for SEveral
hOlm',accumulatingat the rate of 12-15 ten-
timeteN (5-6 inchli:$) per .hour. Most of the

OtherVolc~nIr:Larodlom¥.i

FIGURE 9.22 Volcanic Mias In tl'le nortlw.-esternUnlIed States. Tile COlumbia Rivm besans COV9(
an area of nearly 200,000 square kiIomelar..(80.000 square milts). AclM1y lIare b9gan about
17 mllinnyear9 ago aslava poured out of large IIs$Ul1I$,e~ntUilUy producinga basal! plateau
Withan ~v"uije tll1cknes$ 01more11\8'11 kil[)mew.-.l,Afler U.S. G~lcal &miey)

..,:r- 150]dlolmeters (90 miles) from its source. The term flood
:::.. bisalu appropri01lely describes these flows. Massive eccu-
'1. mulatioos of basaltic Java. similar to those of the Columbia

'.ft: PI~leau, occur worldwide. One of the largest is the Deccan
:~::Traps, ~ thkk ~~quf'nr(' of flal-lyinB basalt flnw~ mv('ring
~"::nenrly 500,000 square kilometers (195,000 square miles) of
:~.;~west centrt.llndia. When the DEccan Traps formed aboutr 66 million years ago, nenrly 2 million cubic kilometers of lava
'. wereextruded in less than 1 million years. Another huge de-

positoffloodbasnlts,called the Ontong Ievn Plateau, ts found
onthe floor of the Pacific Ocean.

FIGURE 9.A The Roman city OfPompeii was destroyed In "'.D. 79 durin\! an eruption
of Mount Vffl.lM..os.Upper. RuIns of Pomplli!. (Plloto by Roger F\es(IIl1GyersICORSIS)
Lower. Ptaster CI\!IISot severarvtC1il'lY.!ottl\at eruption. (Photo by t.eoMrd'VO'l
MatVPhoto Researctws, Inc.)

roofs it1. Pompeii evonmally gave w~y.Thtm
suddenly and unexpectedly il.surgt uf~aring
hnt dust ~Ild gas swept rapidly down the
Ilanks 0/ Vesuvius. This bJast kilkd ee ~ti·
mated 2,ClOOpeoplewhohad somehow men-
aged to survive the PWT1ICtfull, Some mRy
have been killed by flying debris, but most
died of suffocation as a result of inhaling
uh-illden gases. Theit remllir16W<'11!quickly
huried by the falling ash. whit:h I'IItn ce-

mentcd into n hard mass before their b(J~
had time to decay.The subsequent decOIliPG;:
sition of the bodieo produced cavities mlli
hardened ash thatrq>licllted the form 0,--1Ii
91tombe:l bodies, p<l.'l:lervU\gin somecil5\:
even fadal expreuiorUl. NiMlfeI\th-ceniiJ
excavators found these c:avltiesand cre;it€i:
casts ofue corpses by P'1urlng plaster of PI,~
mIDthe voids (Flgul1! 9.A). Some of [her:
ter casts show vktim$ COVetingtheir mo

.;,VolcanicPipes and Necks
~':'MrJ.oItvclcences are fed magma throup,h short conduits, called
~';~~iptS,thaI connect a magma chamber to the surface.In tare cir-
'r" cmstences, pipes may extend tubelike to depths exceeding

200kilometers (125 miles). When this OCI."Urs, the ultramafic
magmas that migrate up these I\lTUcturts produce rocks that
ate thought to be samples of the mantle that have undergone
v£II'Ylittle alteration during their ascent. Geologists consider
tnl!Seullusually deep conduits to be "windows" into Earth, fur
th~yallow us to view rock normally found only at great depth.

The best-known volcanic pipes are the diamond-bearing
structures of South Africa. Here, the rvc;'ks filling the pipes
Originated at depths of at least 150 kilometers (90 miles),
where pressure is high enough to generate diamonds and
oti1erhigh-pressUl"e minerals. The task of transporting- es~
.~\tially unaltered magmn (along with dlamcnd inclusions)
th.rOllbh 1,,0 ki lorncters of solid rock is exceptional. This fact
«counts fur the scarcity of netornl di;lmonds.

vctcances on land are continually beinJ:; lowered by weath-
tring and erosion. Cinder cones are easily eroded, because
IhI!y are composed of unconsolidated materials. However, all
\rolcanoes will eventually succumb to relentless erosion over
geolOgic time. As erosion progresses, the rock occupying the
\rolcank pipe is often more resistant and mny remain stand-

thus, another caldera-Iorrrung erupUon is likl'!ly, but not
imminent.

Calderas produced by'reltowsrone-type eruptions are the
lnrgest volcanic structures on Earth. Volcanologists have corn-
pared rhcir destructtve force with that of the impact ofa small
asteroid. Fortunately, no eruption of that type has occurred in
historic times.

Unlike calderas associated with shield volcanoes or com-
posite cores. these depressions are $0 large end poorly de-
fined th~t many remained undetected until hi!;h-quality aeria 1
or satellite Images became available. Other examples oflarg~
calderas located in the United States arc California's Lone
Valley Caldera: LaGa.rita Caldera, located in the San Juan
Mountains of south em Colorado; and the valles Caldera, lo-
cated west of Los Alamos, New Mexico.

Fissure EruptIons and Lava Plateaus

We think of volcanic eruptions as building II cone or
from a central vent. But by far the greatest volume of vol I _

material is extruded from fractures in the crust called fi'iS~,
(fi5,~lm= to split). Rather than building a cone, these 10!'l~

narrow cracks l'I\ny emit it low-viscosity basaltic lava, bJan:
keting a wide area. '.1

The extensive Columbia Plateau In the northwestel'fl..i
United Stales was funned this WRy (figure 9.22). Here, nuJ
merom fissure eruptions extruded very fluid basaltic IJV~
(HgUTC 9,23). Successive flows, some 50 meters (160 f~t),
thick, buried the existing landscape 11$they built a..Jav~
plateau nearly a mile thick. The fluid nature of (he lava 15~w
Ident. because some- remained molten long enough to fJo .

in~ above the surroU11dhlg terrain long after most of the cone
has vanished. Ship Rock, New Mexico, is such a feature and
is called a volcanic neck (figure 9.24). This structure, higher
than many skyscrapers, is but one of many such landforms
th"tpro1nuk ~on~p;C'\Jo1Jslyfrom the md d~rrt landscapes
of t.he American Southwest.

FIGUREi.23 Ba!;&!tlc:f1SY,1'{! eruption. A.lavu k1unlOlrmgfroma
fiUUIll forminO nuid '~'I~ nowscal!OOftOOd bautts. 8. f'hr)to 01 basJl!
nOW9 (dllr\() neer IdilhQ Fntl•. (Piloto by Jol'1nS. Shfllton)
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BOX 9.2 f EARTH AS A SYSTEM I _i
Can Volcanoes Change Earth's Climate?

i

II
II.,
il ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------";.:<I§
ill ! i
~ move away fmm each other and new seafloor Is created; and Once rhe slnktng slab reachcs a depth of about 100 to 150ki1o-~ ,~~I (3) Mess within the plates proper that are not associated with meters, these water-rich fluids reduce the melting point Of."I ; ,I any plate boundary, hot mantle rock sufficiently to trigger some melting. Thepa:·,~' :
~I . . tial mel~illg of mantle roc.k.generates.magmil with a basaltiC. 1.1II Igneous Activity at Convergent composition. Afler II sufficient qU.3n!lly of ffiilgTna ha5acCU'~ ~.
.1 Plate Boundaries mulated, ,itl'llowly migrates upward., . .~ f
~! Volcanism at a convergent plate margm results m the de-,~ !:,
~j Recall that at convergent plate boundaries, slabs of oceanic velopment of II linear or slightly curved chain of volcan(Jef', r
t CIUst are bent as they descend into the mantle, gencratmg an called a voicanictlTC. These volcanic chnins develop Illughlypar· ,,' 1:

II cccnnic trench. As a slab sinks deeper into the man tIt', the in- allel to the associated trench--at cli!a,1t1Ce'S of 200-300 idiom.!!"." '
I crease in temperature and pressure drives volatiles (mostly ters(l~200mile!). Vok<lni.cal'CScanbeCOl\Slludedon~:.'f.,

II H20) from the cceeruc crust. These mobile fluids migrate up- or continental.Ilthospherc. Those !hat develop within theOc:ear:~:,'
ward into the wedge-shaped piece of mantle located between and grow large enough for their tops I,) rise above the surface,!
the subducting slab and overriding plate (see Pigure 9.32). arc labeled island nrchipelagos in most atlases. Geologists prefc'.r

TIle idea that exploslve volcanic
eruptions might alter Earth's dimiltt:
was first proposed many yc<In ago.
it is still regarded U II pl.u8ible ex-
planation for some aspects of clt-
mertc variability. FxplO&ive eruptions
emit huge quantities of gases and'
nne-sra;n<u debris hfghimo the al·
mosphere, where it spreads around
the globe and rcrratns for many
months or even years (Figure 9.8).

The Basic Premlee
The basic premise i5 that this sus-
pended volcanic material wJll filter
cur a portion of the irlCQllIing solar
radiation, which In turn will drop
temperatures in the l(l~sl layer of
the atmosphere. More than 200 years
ngo Henjamln Pranklin used this idea
to argue that materia! from the nup-
rion of a large Icelandic voicaoc
could have reflected sunlight back II)
space and therefore might have been
responslble for the unusually cold
winter uf 171l:}'·1784.

Perhaps the most notable cool pe-
riod linked to" volcaruc \!wnt is the
"year without a summer" that fol-
lowed the 1815 eruprton (If Mount
Tambara in Indrmcsin. The eruption
of Tambora is the lilrgest 0/ modern
umes. During April 7-12, tl115, thls
ne.uly 4,OOO-meter-high (13,1XlO-f00l)
volcano violently expelled more than
100 cubic kilometers (2.4 (ubic miles)
ot volcanic debris. The impact of the
volcanic aerosols on climate i~be-
lieved 10 have bee" •••...Idespread in

FIGURE9,8 MountEtn~,a volcanoon the IslandofSIcily.eruplinginkIlleOctober2002. Moontrtne i& '\f
E...-ope's ~rg8lt and mOlltactivevoiceoc, U1)IJ6r. ",~ pIIoto01MounlEtJla ~ok.lng SOU1he11S1W~ lak8f'l1J):~
8 CIlI\¥ m!tmbe,atoa'd the trtrernation •••$pace Slation. It shows II plum",oI1'OICIIl1Icash 9troamingsooth- i:
eastWMI fromth. vceeoo. Lower. ThIs Image fromthe AtmosphericinfranldSounaer 0f'I NASA'llAqlI8
salelliteshows the sUfIII' dloKide(S02) plume inshads! 01purpleIIf1dblack. OmllQB3eout1e~' of NA~

i~Jl~.~\eNorth.ern Hemisphere. From May
("\wough 5eptf'mbe"lSI 6 an unprecedented
1,:litfIeS of cold spells affecteJ the northeast-
:'{l rn United States ~"d adj.:accntportions ot
)'.~~.IJlo1da.TherewashetvysnowlnJuneandk frOSIin July and Augu~t. Abnormal cold
d"~'W'5alSOexperienced in much of western
l~.-.Europt. Similar, although apparently less
't~dra/l1atic, effects were associated with other
?:'trt~t explosive vclcances, Including In-

;~ dOJ'esia's Krakatau in 1883..~..
,~~~"TlYee Modern Examples.'.;~ "(hreemaj(ffvolcanic events have provided
~ (OIIiiderabledabJand IDslshr regarding the
;~"!JI1pactof volrancesrm global temperatures.

ii;': Theeruptions ofW~shirl8ton Slate's Mount
!y'9:. Helens in 1980, the MeXIcanvolcano El
i~Ctllch6n in 1982, nod the l'hilippines'
~,MOW1tPinatubo in 1991 have gtven scien-
~~·,tlslSdn opportunity to study the atmo-
~(sphrric effects of volcanic eruptions with

!.'~tM~id of more sophisticated technology
~ than had been available in tht' past. Satel-
:'-1. liieirMges and n:mO)le·6t'Minginstruments
~"IIIO\\'OO scientists to moottor clcsely the ef-
kl~ of the clouds of gases and ash that
.:: these volcanoes emitted.

~. MOUIlI SL Helens

~, 1I.'henMoont St. Heltmli t!rupted, th<':,e was '
I?':'Unroediatc specvlaticn about the possible
~ti'rffect!ion our cltrnate. Could SU('h an erup-:l~riMeeuse our cJimale to change? There is

'llI)doubt that the largt! quantity of vnlcanic
~uh emitted by the cxclosrve emption hadrr lignifj~al1t local and regional ~ffectlifor a

;~,":Ihorl period. Still, studies indlcnted that any
,:.Ionger-terrn lowering of hnmispheric tern-
~ pet'l.rures was n"1lligible. The cooling was
f. 50s1lgh1.probably less than O.l·C (0.2°11).

th~t it ~'OuJdnot be!disling:lti9hed loom oth~r
natural temp€rature fluctuations.

El Chlch6fl
Two yealS of D'loniloring: and studl~ /0['
lowln~ the 1982 El O1ich6n eruption In.di-
cated that its cooling effect on global rrleI!n
It'm~l'!Iture W!ISgreater than that of Mount
51. Helens, on the order of D.3-0.5"C
(O,~.9"p). 'I1'1eeruption of EIChicMn was
I~ss fxplMiw than the Mount St, HeleN
blast. 50 why did it have a greater impact
on global temperatures? The renson is thai
the material emitted by Mount St. Helens
WiU bugely flne esh that senled out in IIIrel-
atively ehcrt tlme. a Chich6n. on the other
hand, eroltted far greater quantities (If 9U\-

fut dioxide gas (an estimated 40 tlmc! more)
than MOW"ltSt. Helen'>. This gos (omblnf$
with water vapor high in the atmosphere 10
product' ~ dense cloud <If tiny aulfurtc-acid
panicles. TM. particles, called a~roSCJls, take
sevemt yelln to settle out completely. They
lower the atmosphere's mean ternpf'llll\lJ't
because th••y reflect solar mdiati011 back to
space.

We110\\'understand that volcanlc ~louds
!hal remllin in the stratosphere for II yEM
Of mort! Ire composed largely of sulfuric-
add droplets and root of dust. as Willi once
thought. Thus, the volume of fine (/f:!bri~
emitted during an explosive event i~nor an
accurate criterion for predicting the global
atmosphere effN:ts (If an eruption.

Mount PlnalUbo
Th~ Philippines volcano Mount Pinatubo
erupted explosively in June 1991, uljecting
25-30 million tons of sulfur dioxide high
into the atmospbere. The event provided
sdenti5111with an opportunity to study the

themol1!descriptive term volc.mie island arcs. or slmpty Isl.md
arcs(Figure 9.34, upper left), Several young volcank island arcs
cithis type border the western Pacific basin, including the Aleu-
tians, the Tongas, and the Marianas.

Vulcanism associated with convergent plate boundaries
may also develop where slabs at oceanic lithosphere are
aubducr£'d under continental lithosphere to produce a
COntinental volcanic arc (Figure 9.34, lower left). The mech-
anisms that generate these magmns are essentially the SClmP.
.st"o~opcr<ttingal island arc.,. The majordi{(elenre is that
continental crust is much thicker and is composed of rocks
having a higher silicD. content than oceanic crust. lIence
through the assimilation of silica-rich crustal rocks a r:tlngma
bOclymay change compcstnon as it rises through contincn-

climatjc impilct of ~ major explosive vel-
carne eruption u.~jngNASA's spaceborne
Earth Radiation Budget Experiment. Dur-
ing the 1le:<tyear the haze 01 tiny aerosols
increased the perrenillge of light reflected
by the atmosphere 3rod thus lowered global
temperatures by OS C (O.9"F).

It may be true that the Impact on global
temperature of eruptions like El Chich6n
and Mount Pimtubo is rebtively minor. but
Inany sdentJAl.<:ngree that the cooling pro-
duced could alter the general pattern of 1\t-
mospheric drwlatioo fer a limited period.
Such a change. in turn, could influ('llce the
weather in $GlnerqliOns. Predicting or even
identifying spedfk: regional effects still I'w-
sents a considerable challenge to atmos-
pheric scientists.

The precedjng ellllllpies illustrate that
the impact on ellmate of a single volceruc
eruption, IU) matter how gr~at,;s relatively
small and short-lived, Therefore, jf vojcan-
ism is to have a pronounced impact over IIn
extended prriod, many great eruptions,
closely spaced in nm~, need. tccccur.Jf tIUs
!\JIp~n.s, the atm()Sphere could become
lOi1.t1~d with enough s\1lfur dioxide and vet-
canir dust to seriously diminish the amount
of solar radiatiOl\ rll!l\Chins: the surface.

Although no such period of explosive
volcanism J~known to hllve occurred in
historic times, such events may have al-
tered climates In the geologic past. For ex-
ample, massive eruptions of basaltic lava
that began ilbnul 250million yea rs ago ttnd
lasted for 11 million years or more may nave
contributed (0 cue lIf Ear(h's most pro-
found mass esuncttcns. A discussion of a
possible link betweenvolcanicactivny and
the Greal Permian £t1/m;lirm is found in
Chapter 12.

tal crust. Sidled another way, ml'lgmas generated in the man"
tie may change from a comparatively dry, fluid basaltic
magma to a viscous andesitic or rhyoB tic magma having a
high concentration of volatiles as it moves up through the
continental crust The volcanic chain of the Andes Mountnins
along the western edge of South America is perhaps tile best
example of a mature continental volcanic arc.

Since the l'IIcific basin is essentially bordered by conver-
gent plate boundaries (and asscdated subduction zones), it
is !!a...;yto see why the irregular bell of explosive volcanoes
we call the Rir1,q of Fire formed in this region. Thevolcanoes
of the Cascade Range in the northwestern United States, in-
eluding Mount Hood, Mount Rainier, ~nr! Mount Shasta, are
included in this group (Figure 9.35).
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FIOU"E \1.35 Ollila 13 OQI6I1tiailyactive vorcanees "the C(l~oade I1ange, '1 hOolve erupted
in the pas! 4.000 years al"ld 7 In}rJst the past 200 years, More than 100 OMJpti0l'13, meet of
which wore e~pIo,Jvo. rlave ccccreo In the past 4,COO yenfs. M.ount St. HeWtil5e !~e most
/lel,va voice•.•o in Ihl CIIsc8doe. us el'llplions have I'llr'lljed from r9lallvcly quiet QI.llIIows of
lave toeXl)la-lvt &118nlS much laroe. than lhal of Mev 18. IInO. Elich 8ftIPiion symbol In the
diagram repmw\IS from one 10 StI\IelaI dozen I!ruptions ~Iy spaeed in time. (Afleo;U.S.
GeoIO(lIc'1 Survey)

Intraplate Igneous ActiVilff
We know why igneous activity is'
along plate Oounul.lries, but why;
uons occur in the interion;of
Hawaii's Kilauea ts considered
mOSI active volcano, yet it is situ
sands of kilometers from the n,
boundary in the middle of the
plate. Other sites of Intrapbte
(meaning "wuhln the plate~) indwf(:,
narv Islands, 'reuowstcee, and scvmi!
r.anic centers that you may be surptfl
learn ore located in the Sahara Dde
northern Africa. .~'

\Venow recognize that most intraplate vokilnisiii'(.
where a mass of hotter than normal mantle material Ca~
mantle plume ascends toward the surface (Figllre-9i
though the depth at whlch (1.11tease some) nlllntl~~

Igneous Activity at Divergent
Plate Boundaries

The greatest volume of magma (perhaps60 percent of Barth's
total yearly output) is produced along the oceanic ridge sys-
tem in asscctauon with seafloor spreading
(Figure 9.34, upper right). Here, below the
ridge axis where the lithospheric plates are
being continually pulled apart, the solid yet
mobile ma.ntle responds to the decrease in
overburden and rises upward to fill in the
rift. Recall that as rock rises, it experiences a
decrease in coo fining pressure and under-
goes mtllting without the ••ddition of heat.
This process, called decompression melting,
generates large quantities of magma.

Partial melting of mantle rock at spread-
ing centers produces basaltic magma. Be-
cause this newly Iormcd basaltic magma is
less dense than the mantle rock fmm which
it was derived, it buoyantly rises. Collecting
in reservotra located ius! beneath the ridge
crest, about 10 perrcnr of this molten mate-
rial eventually migrOltes upward along fis-

surea It, erupt liS flows 01:\th.r. ocear.
This activity continuously adds rtew:b;t
:ock to the plate margins, ternpotarily]
ll1g th~m togt::t~el; unly to bre<ikcig~
spreading f.f.lntmues. Along S0nl6)'
outpouring nf bulbous pillow la~
numerous small seamOunts. At ut;
tions erupted lavas produce fl'-lid
create more subdued tOpography.

Although !TIost spreading c
cared along thE: axis of an oc
some are not, In particulnr, the
Rift is a site where continental C'nlstk
ripped apart (Figure 9.34, lower rigiit!'
outpourings of fluid basaltic lavas.ah!,
mOil in this region. The East Afri~
lone also contains numerous .mam\
noes and even a few Jat'Sf!compositefc5i
as exemplified by Mount Kilimanja~

"~", 'f still hotly debated, many app~ar to form deep
:w5;~~lhat the core-mantle boundary; Thes(' plumes of
~~>t'mobDe mantI!:!rock rise t0v.:ar~ the surface in a man-
~letto the blohli that form within a lava lamp. (These
i'''"'-avdY 18/11p5that contain two immiscible liquids in a

'.l:a~tainer. As the base of the lamp is heated. the denser
'tthe bottom becomes buoyant and forms blobs that
~ lOp,)Like the blobs in a lava Jamp, a mantle plume
. lboushead thAt draws out a narrow stalk beneath it

..On~e the plume head nears the top of the mantle,
I~ion melting generates basaltic magma that may
trigger volcanism at the surface. The result is a 10-

volcaniC region a few hundred kilometers across
~'if.hotspot (Figure 9.34, right). Marc than 100 hot spots
;~ identified, and most have persisted for millions of

re.e In.nd surface around hot spots is often elevated,
rlii'Wjiigthat it is buoyed up by a plume of warm rew-den-
~~,aterJaL parthermore. by measuring the heal flow in
~'gions, geologists have determined that the m<tntle be-
~":.ffi1l'iOtapOlSmust be l00-150°C hotter than nrirrnal.

anic activity on the island of Hawajt, with ita out-
I h1saltic lava, is certainly the result of hot-spot
(Figw-e 9.34. left). Where a mantic plume h;:II, per-

lonR periods of time, a chain of volcanic structures
as the overlying plate moves over it. In the H1I.w3i-
s,hot-spotnctivityis cut.Tcntlycentered onJ(il"uefl.
~over the past 80 million years the same mantle
emted n chain of volcanic islands (ami seamounts)
thousands of kilometers rrom the BI~ Island in a

_. am direction across the Pacific '
Tanlle plumes are also thought to be responsible for the

pouringa of basaltic lava that create large basalt
such 15 the Columbia Plateau in the northwe~tem

{the largrr oolamic eruptions, like the emption of
( must have been impressive. W1lat was it like?

27,lS83,IIIWhM is now Indonesia, the volcanic island
u exploded and was nearly obliterated. The so\md of
ion was Jleord an incredible 4,800 kjlomctera (3,000

.,.;._.ay at Rodtigue'llsland in the western indian Ocean.
iffrim,:1he exploslcn was propelled into the atmosphere and

on hish-II11ltudew;nds.'Iltll. cl.u~'produced \In·
utlful ~un.sets f01" nearly a year.

y w~rekilled directly by the explosion, because the
~'~- unlnh~bited. HOwever, the displacement llf water
'i,~"er8Yreteesed during the explosion was enormou~
Iilill8 S(/slJlic .~M I«Jvt or tsunam; exceeded 35 metera (116
fight.ltdtva~llIted the coastal region of Ih~SW\dl> Streit
Ihellelltby u.lartdsofSum.atra and fava,drown.iJ:lg over
'gP.8"'\d.takinB I1IOre th.an36,OOO lives. The energy car-

w~vl';(e:\Cht!d every OC<!mbasin and wa!:ldet.cctlld by
ng'I~t1on~ ft~ lal'ftWay as London and San Fn •.nc:i[l("O
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Unitcd States, India's Deccan Plateau, nod the Ontong Java
Plateau in the western Pacific (Figure 9.34, right).

Although the plate tectcruce theory has answered many
questions regarding the distribution of igneous activity, many
new questions have arisen: why does seafloor spreading
occur in some areas bUI not others? How do mantle plwnes
and associated hot spots originate? These and other ques-
tions are the subject of continuing geologic research.

Living with Volcanoes
About 10 percent of Earth's population lives in the vicinity of
an active volcano. In fact, several major-cities including Seat-
tle, Washington; Mexico City, Mexico; Tokyo, J,apan; Naples,
It.,ty; and Quito, Ecuador, are located on or near a volcano,

Until recently, the dominant view of Western societies was
that humans possess the wherewithal to subdue volcanoes
and other types of catastrophic natural hazards. His now be-
coming increasingly apparent that volcanoes are not unly
very destructive but unpredtcmble as well. With this aware-

ness, the new focus is on how to Live with volcanoes.

Volcanic Hazards
1\1' shown in Figure 9,37, volcanoes produce e 'wide variety of
potential hazards that can kill people and wildlife and de-
stroy property. Perhaps the greatest threats to life are pyre-
clastic flows. Thew. hot mixtures of gM, <'Ish,i\r\d pumice that
sometimes exceed 800"C (l500UI') speed down the flanks of
volcanoes, giving people little chance of surviving.

Lahars, which can occur even when a volcano is not erupt-
ing, are perhaps the next most d •••ngerous volcanic phenom-
anon. These mixtures of volcanic debris and water can flow
for tens of kilometers down a valley lit speed s that may ex-
ceed 100 kilometers (62 miles) per hour. Lahars pose a po-
tential hazard 10 many 1."Ommunities downstream from
glacier-dad volcanoes such as Mount Rainier. Other poten-
tlally destructive mass-wasting events include the rapid col-
lapse of the volcano's summit or flank.

Other obvious hazards include explosive eruptions that
can endanger people and property at great distances from a
volcano. During the past 1,'; years. at least BOr-ornmercial jets
have been damaged by inadvertently flying into clouds of
volcanic: ash. One of these was II near crash that occurred in
1989 when a Boeing 747, with more than 300 passengers
aboard, encountered an ash cloud fmm Alf'l~Im'~Redoubt vol-
cano. All four engtncs stalled after- they became clogged with
ash. Fortunately, the engines were rt$tarted at the last minute
and the aircraft managed to land safely in Anchorage.

Monitoring Volcanic Activity
A number of volcano monitoring techniques tire now em-
ployed; most of them aimed at detecting the movement of
magma from a subterraneen rcscrvoir ftypically several kilo-
meters deep) toward the surface. The four most noticeable
changes in a volcanic landscape caused by the migration of
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mine whethe,r or not iI volcano is SWCllin~~~
The recent dI9COV~Iy of ground doming at~
Tluee Sisters volcanoes in Oregon Was firsi::
detected Itsing radar images obtained froib>;
satellhes. "l<

Volcanologists also frequently monitcr t!ie~'
gases that lire released from volcanoes matt'
effort to detect even minor changes in thclrt
amount <lnd/or composition. Some vO!ca~
noes show an increase in sulfur dioxld~
(50:2) emissions months or years prior lo~
emption. On the ether hand, a few daysprio:if;
to the 1991 eruption of Mount PinatubQ1
emission of carbon dioxide (C02) drop~
dramatically·A·

The development of remote sensing deJ,
vices has greatly increased our ability-.IO~'
monitor volcanoes. These instrummts arici(l
techniques arc particularly useful for mOni~
toring eruptions in progress. Photographi(:~
images and infrared (he~t) sensors can dJ
teet Iava flows and volcanic columns ri.~ing1.
from a volcano (Pfgure 9.38). Furthcrmo~
satellites can detect ground deiormation'uloi
well as monitor 502 emissions. >;1

The overriding g01l1 of all monitoring
techniques is to discover precursors thiltmi··
warn of an imminent eruption 111is is .ie._
complished by first diagnosing the CllJ1l'lll,

condition of a volcano and then using um~
baseline data to predict its future behaVio1
Stated another way, II volcano must be ob~
served over an extended period to rccogniii
significant changes from its "resung state.j

FIGIURE 9.38 Photo taken by J.ff Winiam. 'rom the International ~
StetiDn ole eteam-aro-ash eruption emltied from Cie'<eland Vok:aro <J1il
the Aleutian IslandS. This event was fO!potted to tne AlIl!IK!1 Volcano .:;::
Observatory.whlCI1 tssuad a warning to alrtrol'tlc: oooI~. (Photo courtesy,
of NASAl

Erupo:lo)Il column

FI<IURE 9.31 Simplll'ied drawng showtng a wide V8iMty 01 natural ~sn:!s associated wI1ll
voK:anoM. (Aller U.S. Ge-ok>gic,' Survty)

magma are (1) changes in fhe pattern of volcanic earthquakes;
(2) expansion of a near-surface magma chamber, which leads
to inflation of the volcano; (3) changes in the a mourit anciyor
ccmpcelticn of the gases that are released from a volcano:
and (4) an increase in ground temperature caused by the em-
placement of new magma.

Almosta third of all volcanoes that have erupted in historic
times are now monitored seismically (through the use of in-
struments that detect earthquake tremors). In general, a sharp
increase in seismic unrest followed by a period of relative
CJuiet has been shown to be a precursor for many volcanic
eruptions. However, some large volcanic structures have ex-
hibited lengthy periods of seismic unrest. For example,
Rabaul Caldera in New Cuinea recorded II strong increase in
se.i!>micity in 1981. This activity lasted 13 years and finally
culminated with an eruption il'l1994. Occasionally, a lerge
earthquake has triggered It volcanic eruption, OT at least dis-
turbed the volcano's plumbing. Kllnuca, for exernple, began
to erupt after the Kalapana earthquake of 1975.

The roof of a volcano may rise all new magma accumu-
lates In its Interior-a phenomena that precedes many vol-
canic eruptions. Because the accessibility of many volcanoes
is limited, remote sensing devices, including lasers, Doppler
rader, And Earth-orbiting satellites, are often used to deter-

Chapter Summary------------- -------- ----
The primary factors that determine the nature of volcanic
eruptions include the magma's temperature, its cumpo.~ition,
afld the amount of dissoltiM gase5 it contatns, As lava cools,
it begins 10 congeal, and as vi$COSity increases, its mobil-
ih' decrea!>eS. The viscosity oj magma is directly related /0 its
siilca content. Rhyolitic lava, with its high silica content, is
very viscous and forms short, thick flows. Basaltic lava,
with a lower silica content, Is more fluid and may travel
a long distance before congealing. Dissolved gases pro-
vide the force that propels molten rock from the vent of a
volcano.
The materials associated with a volcanic eruption include
law flows (pahoehoe and aa flows for basaltic laVAS), gl1$e1i

(primarily in the form of WilIer VI1por),and pyrv.:mstic mo-
leria/ (pulverized rock and lava fragments blown from the
,",okano's vent, which include osh, pllmict, tllpilli, cinders,
blocks, and bombs).
Successive eru-ptions of lava from a central vent result in
a mountainous accumulation of material known as a
oo/cono. Located at the summit of many volcanoes s is a
,teep-walled depression called a crater. Shield cones are
broad, slightly domed volcanoes built primaJily of fluid,
basaltic lava. Cinder cones have steep slopes composed (1f

pyroclastic material. Composite CO/Irs, or strat()V{)/canoes,are
large, nearly symmetrical structures built of interbedded
IHvQSand pyroclastic deposits. Composite cones produce
some of the most violent volcanic activity. Often associ-
ated with a violent eruption is a nllit orden Ie, a fiery cloud
of hot gast'S infused with Incandescent ash that races
down steep volcanic slopes. Large composite cones may
alS(1generate a type of mudllow known <I!j ~ lahar.
Most volcanoes are fed by condllits or pipes. As erosion
progresses, the rock occupying the pipe is often more reo
sil;tant and may remain standing above the surrounding
terrain 115 a volcanic neck:, TI\e summits of some volcanoes
have large, nearly circular depressions called calderas that
reauit from collapse. Calderas etso furm on shield vol-
canes by subterranean drainage from a central magma
chamber, and the largest calderas fonn by the discharge of
colossal volumes of silica-rich pumice along ring fractures,
Although volcanic eruptions from a central vent are the
most familiar, by far the largest amounts of volcanic ma-
terial are extruded from cracks in the crust called fissures.
The term flood ba.'lIZlts describes the fluid, waterlike,
ba5altic lava flows that cover an extensive region in the

"Key Ten:,s _
~J~ flow (p. 253)
~balholith (p. 268)
~:Clldera (p. 262)
K~er cone (p. 257)
}olumn<\!' joint (p. 268)
f,.~mposite cone (p. 258)

conduit (p. 254)
continental volcanic arc

(p.273)
crater (p. 254)
decompression melting

(p.270)

KWf Teoms

northwestern United States known as the Columbia
Plateau. When silica-rich magmn is extruded, pyrodas/ic

floW'S consisting largely of ash and pumice fragments usu-
ally result.

• Igneous intrusive bodies are classified according to their
shape and by their orien/atimt with nspea to th~ host rock,
generally sedimentary rock. The two general shapes are
wbular (tablelike) and mAss!vt. Jntruslve igneous bodies
that cut across existing sedimentary beds are said to be
discordant, whereas those that form parallel to existing
sedimentary beds are ccncordent.

• Dihs are tabular, discordant igneous bodies produced
when magma is injected into fractures ther cut across rock
layers. Tabular, concordant bodies called sills form when
magma is injected along the bedding surfaces of sedi-
mentary rocks.wcroljlhs are similar to sllls but form from
less-fluid magma that collects as a lens-shaped mass that
arches the overlying strata upward. Ballwliths, the largest
intrusive igneous bodies with surface exposures of more
than 100 square kilometers (40 square miles), frequently
make up the cores of mountains.

• Magma originates from essentially solid rock of the crust
and mantle. In addition to /I: rock's composition, its tem-
perature, depth (confining pressure). and water content
determine whether it exists as a solid or liquid. Thus,
magmft CM be generated by fQising a rock's fcmperaiur~, as
occurs when a hot mantle plume "ponds" beneath crustal
rocks, A decrease in pressure can cause decompression mell-
=s Furthermore, the introduction ofvoldiles (water) can
lower a rock's melting point aufflciently to generate
magma. Because melting Is generally not complete, a
process called partiJ:/ mdlil1g produces ••melt made of the
lowest-melting-tempe.rature minerals, which are higher
in silica than the original rock. Thus, magmas generated
by partial melting are nearer to the granitic (felsic) end of
the compositional spectrum than are thl! rocks from which
they formed.

• Most Qctiue voicanotS arellSSocillte.i willI plate boundaries. Ac-
tive areas of volcanism are found along oceanic ridges
where seafloor spreading is cccurrlng (divergmt plale
/xmndarirs), in the vicinity of ocean trenches where one
plate is being subducted beneath another (convergent plate
boundarie s), and in the interiors of plates themselves
(intraplale oo1caJIism).Rising plumes of hot mantle rock
are the source of most intraplate volcanism.

dike (p. 266)
eruption column (p. 25])
fhsu.re (p. 254, 264)
fissure eruption (p. 264)
flood basalt (p. 2(5)
furmarole (p. 2.'i6)

geothermal gradient [p. 269)
hot spot (p. 277)
intraplate volcanism (p. 276)
island arc (p. 273)
laccolith (p. 261:1)
lahar (p. 262)
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----I BOX 10.1 ~ PEOPLE AND THE ENVIRONMENT

The San Andreas Fault System
The San Andreas, the best-knoIVn and
largest {ault system in North America, first
attracted wide attention <lflerthe 8~t 1906
San Francisco earthquake and lire. Follow-
ing this devMtating event, geologic studies
demonstrated that a displacement of ;u
much M 5 meters (3 feet) along the fault hed
been responsible for the earthquake. Tt is
now known th:H IhisdraTllllti( event is Just
oneol rrntny thousands ofea~!hquake1i that

1,
north, the (au]tenlt'1S the Pad/ie~·
Point Anna,. where it is thought locontilil
its northwesterly trend, eventually jo~
the Mendocino frccfure z~!le.In thecenw'li
section, the San Andreas IS relahvely.~
pie and straight. However. at its 'I'lO'ij
rreuuues, several branches Spread froniiil!
main trace, 50 thnl in some IU'ei\S tbe famf
zone exceeds 100 kilometers (60 nult's)',j!
width. ;{1

'if.!
FIQURE 10.6 Aerial view showing oIfnt .tream ~1Ir10!!1!lC~,~
11MSan N'iclreas Fautl on thoe Clllriz:oPlainW8S1 ofTatl, Caflk>rili"
(Photo by Miehael Collier)

~

have resulted from lepeatE'd movements
alon~ the Sin Andrea, throughout its
29-million-year hislory.

Where is the San Andreu fault system
located? As shown in Figure I O.A, it trends
ln 11 northwesterly directionfoe nearly 1,300
kilometers (780 miles) thmut;h mudl ot
western California. A t Its sou them end, the
5ftnAndrcasCOMe<:ts with aspreading cen-
ter located in the Gulf ofOJli[omia. In the

FtOURE 10.,01.Map showi~ the e~lent of th&San Andreaa Foot
.yetem. I~sef Is enaener view 01the SIln Andreas Fault. ,PhototT{
O. Pllllcer/Pholo Researchers)

Many rocks are broken by tv.'o or even three sets of inter-
secting joints that slice the rock into numerous regularly
shaped blocks, These joint sets ofte1' exert a strong influence
on other geologic processes. For example, chomlcal weather-
ing tends to be concentrated alongjoinlS, and in lXlany areas
groundwater movement and the TP.!>u.ltiI18dissolution in sol-
uble rocks is controlled by the joint pattern (Figure 10.12).
Moreover, 1I system of joints can influence the direction that
stream courses follow. The rectangular dminage pattern de-
scribed in Chaptet 5 is such a case.

Mountain Building
i~o~Forcos Within

.•,~ •.•.~ Mountain Building

Li~~'''other people, geologiS15 have been inspired Clore bYJ
Earth's mountains than by ilnyothl'T IMdfonns (Figure l(JJ~
Through. extensive scientific exploration over the last 150 ye<l~l
much has been learned aboltt the intC'rml processes that gefl~'
emte ll'ee often spectamiartemullS, The name fm the P!OC~;

:w ~,'cr much 01 its extent, a linear trough
~vtaJ~ the presence of the San Andreas
1'F;u1t.When the system j~vi..wed from the

r9C;ars, 01(5('1 stream ch8nnels, and
:d ponds mark the trace in a atrlk-

manner. On the ground, however, sur-
e;.:prtSslQnSof the faults are much mere
cultto detect. Some of the most distinc-
l;rndfolO1S include long, straight es-

>:n~, narrow ridges, and 'II.S ponds
by~tlling ofbJodswitltin th;!faull

:urthennore, many stream d1aN"lr.!~
~:amr~crerjslically bend sharply to the right
~ht-re they ~ro~$ the fault (Hgure 10.B).
~, With the development of the theory cl
~ptc tectonics, geologists began to realize
~h~signilic/U'\Ce of this great fault system.
~·Tht$i;n Andreas Fault is a transform
i1~d"ry Rl:parlliil'g two crt\tlt~1 plates thJ.t
~1movevery5lowly. The' Pacific plate, located
;':10 the we.it, move; northwestward relative
1:,-,'.
~".
'.

tceenon

10the North American plate, cI\l'ing earth-
quekee along the t;I\>1I(Table lO.A).

The .Sim Andreas Is undoubtedly the
most studied of any fault !lYlItem in the
world.. Although many questiens remain
unanswered, geologists have learned that
each fault segment exhibits somewhat dif-
ferent behavior. Some pcrtrcns of the San
Andreas exhibit a slow creep with little no-
tleeable seismic activity. Other tegmenlS
regularly &lip,producil\g SIJlaU carthqu:lkes,
whereas still other segments seem 10 store
elastic energy for huodrods of years and
rupture In great earthquakes. Thi~ kncwl-
edge is useful when assignlrlg earmquake-
bczard potentialto ••given segment of the
fault zone.

Bf:C!U.5e of the great Length and COIn-
plextty of the S1lllAneees Paul!, ills more
approprintely referred to as a,"t<lult ~y~-
tern." This major fault system con~!~ts pri-

manly of the S,lI\ Andreas Fault and several
major branches, including me Hayward and
Calaveras fault! of tentrlll c:.tifomia and
the San Jacintoand Etslnore Iaultsof >iOuth-
em California (Figure 10./\). These major
segmerae, plUB II vast number of smaller
faults that include the Imperial Fault, San
Fernanda Fault, and the Santa Monica Fault,
collectively accommodate the relative mo-
tion between the North American and Pa-
cific plates,

Ever since the great San Frencisce earth-
quake of 1906, when as much as 5 meters
of displacement occurrpd, geologists hav"
attempted to establish the cumulative
displacement along this fault over its
29-million-year history. By matching rock
untts aCI'OSSthe [.ult, geclcgtsts have de-
termined th.,t thl' total acc~uml1o.ted dis-
placement from earthquakes and creep
exceeds 560 kilomctl'1'!l (J40miles).

Romarks
Wrl(totwood,CA
Santa 8albora ernnn'"
SM Fffl!'lclscc peoinsula
Fort Tejon, CA
Hayward, CA
San Fl'lW\elsco.CA
~lalVatloy
KemCounty

San Famando Valksy
Sllt1laCruz Mountains

Norlluidga (Los Angeles
area}

• Church at San Juan C::Ipltlrana (:otlaplMld, klJUng40 \'lOlShIppen.
Cilun:h8S a..d othl'l"OOlkllng:; WIlK:kedIn t\Ild around Santa BartlBfI.
,01.1008time thollgllt II) t111V1!been ~omparablB to too groat ~:lrthqugk.ol 19OEI.
Oni! 01 the greai~st U.S. earthquakes. Occurred near Los An~!I~S,thon IIcity of 4.000.
AuptullI of th8 Hayward f(lu~ cnl/900 extenelve damage in San Frnnclvca Bto.yarta.
Tha great San Francisco eanllq>.mke. As muc:h 8'1 an percent 01the cbmllg.B reused by f1l'8.
DISf'laeemem on lhe newly dI,coven:Jd Imperial 100ft.
Rupture ot the Y-tlileWot! fault. LnrgQStearthquaks in Cafilomfa sil'lC4ltgoo. Sixty million
dollar:!;in damag9S and 12 ~pl& kfll6d.
One-half ~li()f1dollarsIn dama~s and sa lluu claimed.
Loma Prieta earthquake. Six billion dollut$ln damages, 62 lives 1001,Md 3,757 peopt •.•
Injured.
Over 15billiondollars In damsgn, 51 tives IOSI,and Qvef5,000 InJ~red.

, .s
7.1

••

,
f;". lhat collectively produce a mountain belt is o-ogenesis. (oms =

\~' mOItn!!l.in, genesis = to come into being), The rocks comprising
lTIountainr. provide striking visual evidence of the enormous
cornpItssional forces that have deformed large sections of
Earth'5 crust and subsequently elevated them to their present

,_.POSitions. Although folding is often the most conspicuous sign
,'. ~Ihto.seforces, thrust faulting, metamorphism, and igneous ac-

;e \iVityare always present in varying degrees.
M:lllU"ltah, building has occurred d'\uinS the recent geologic

Pastin several locations around the world. These young moun-

tainous belts include the American Cordillera, which runs along
the western margin of thf' Americas from Cape Horn to Alaska
and includes the Andes and Rocky mountains; the Alpine-
Himalaya dutin, which extends from the Mediterranean through
Iran to northern India and into Indochina;and the mountafrous
terrains of the western Pacific, which include volcanic island
am; such HSjapan, the Philippines, and Sumatra. Mcst ot theee
yom,s mountain belts have come into existence within the past
100 million yt!ars. Sorce, including tile Himalayas, began their
growth as recently as 45 million yelifs ago.
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i(~'FIGURE 14.8 Va~atICln& In 0C1l<¥l _tocd€l~My with depth for
~i:,\o,bw- ~'ld hl~Hatltuda regions. The laY&rof rapidly changing
":;:, Wo6Ily, cllll&d the pycmx;line, io present fn tno lOw latitude~ but
~:i" IbSent In tne high latltuda~

~'.:
lfi' The low-latitude curve in Figure 14.6 begins at the surface
'~)with low density (related to high surface water temperatures]

HOWI!\Ii!:C,density increases rapidly with depth because the
". water lemperllture is getting colder. At a depth of abrrct 1,000
I"~,.mcters (3,300 fee!), seawater density reaches i'.l maximum
f,'v~luertlated to the water's low temperature. Prom this depth
~.:'!Othe ocean fleer, density remains constant and high. The
} layer of ocean water between about 300 meters (980 ft!et) and

1,000 meters (3.300 feel), where there i:!a rapid change of den-
sity with depth, is called the l'ycnodint (P.tlCflO - density,
dillt ~ slope). A pycnocline has a high gravitational ~tab(]jty
and presents a s,;gnificaf1.t barrier to mixing between low-
densily water above and high-density water below.

The htgh-latltude curve in Figure 14.615 n150 related to the
temperature curve for high latitudes shown in Figure 14.4
Pigul'l' 14.6shows that in high latitudes, there is high-density
(cold) water at lhe surface and high-denstry (cold) water

'..' below. Thus, the high-latitude density curve I'CmHIDs vertt-
tal, and theN! ;9 no rapid change of density with depth. A
pycnocline is not present in high latitudes; instead, the water
COhlll1nis jsopycl!~1 (il;o = same, pycno "" density).

FIGURE14.1 OeCilI'Iograpl'lers recognizethree main layen!IIItt'lfleeeae based on water d..nelt)',
which varies with tempormure and salinily.TOOwlirm 5urtace milled layer eccounts 101(fly:2 per-
cent ot ocean water:the transition lone InCiurtes the lh8rmodlne and pycnocline and eccouete
for 18 perCE'Ot ot ocean water, the deep zone eeere•.••aJld, high-densitywater !hat accounts lor
80 pgreem 010CU11 water,

Surface mixed zone {2%J ."./ Transitionzone (IO%)

..,....''''','.' """'~'"'~;C:""'1'':,l\f~';'~)',~r\;'f~'~'~?''~:~·'ri"~,~,,,·.,--"?-:",',:,:::a?'~~;;:\~;:'i:"~:~-;i':'~":"""".
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:.:/1.11 De,aiinHtion of Seawater-Fresh Water from the Sea
II: Earth's grow~ populO1tionuses fresh waterIi':! In greatee volumes E!ilchY~.Asheshwater·IJ:, becomes increasingly scarce, several C01Jn-

If!l I 1 trie5 have begun using theDCedllasa source
,j I of wllter. The removal of salts and other

1.....;.·./1 I dtl:ll'\icals to extract low-salinity (~frp.sh")
:! l' Wolterfrom seaWR!eris termed d/$il/mafion.II WOrldwide, there are more than 12,500

deslIlfnat10n plants (r:igu~ 14,A), with tho

1
,1 mlljOrity located in arid regions of the Mid-

i f dle EIISI, Ca.ribboeM, and Mediterranean.
"I' The United Shies produces only about
[ I 10 pereeru of the world's dcsehed water,
! I prim.1tiJy tn Florida. T() dale, only" limil..d
I number of de.nl!nalion plJnts h~ve been

111 built along the California coast, primarily
beclluse the ccseor desalinatiun is generallyI higher than the costs of other water supply

I IIltemnUves .'-"/lilable in Cafiiornia ("uch as

I waree traosrees and groundwater pump-
ing). Howe\>t!r,as drought conditions occur
and COI\Ct!m over water availability in.I creases, deslllinAtinn project:; are being-pro-
poMd ~tnumerous location; In the state.

Because desalinated wateT is expensive
tu produce, most de~1I1inatjon plants are
smaH-scRle operations. In filet, desalination
plants provide only flooull percent of the
world's dri.nldns: water. More th.ln hall of
the world'" rl~saliMtion plants use d~filUl'
lion to purify Watr.~,while most of the re-
m~inl:llg pIl\nts use '/1elll/mmep'ores~,

In d.iStill~liO!1,nltwater is evaporated,
und the "'SuIting water vapor i~collected
and conden~ to produce fresh water.1his
simple procedure is very effjcient atpurlfy-
in~ seawater. For instance, di:!tillation
of 35%0 seaw~terprodu~ Iresh water with
11 salinity of only U.03%o, which is about

to times fresher thall bottled water.

. I
Low latitudes High la!ltudll~ I

Der'lSlty (glc:m)..... Der1$ity(gIcm')_ I
t.02~_1:~":',~~t~p~8_~~~2..::0~B

0:--'- ~"\ i_:·.:.: .: :~ t·;;,·; ';~, f,.!l t
~odle.·,:. :'. 1...~=,~~~.,..,;·:i! I

" '. '. '''''',,, . .,,.. 't.!o; >. <","" i.J 1
.~~~ (:I i

<j I
1

FIQ~E 14.A Thtll d<l!llllinalion plal'l! is Iccared on malalalld QI CuraebC>,In Ill",
Nlthwl.tnd:l AIllllles r.1If1h6nort1)WO:SI COI'nl 01 Vene~ullla (PlIotoby Peter
GlITtmanICorbi&lBettmwl)

Membrane PI'OC'e'SSes such as dectlOly •.is
or rrw:ruosltl()S;S use speciali;::ed s~miper.
mc~blt: mernbrnnlis to separate dissolv1'd
cOmpon~ntsfrom water molrcules, thereby
purifying water, WorldWide, at least 3()

cO\tntri~.! art. operating reverse osmosis
units. The world'tllllrg~1 plant, which is In
Saurl/ Arabi •• pl'odut<'s 485 million Hters
(128 million gallons)of dl!:.'lilltedwa!cI'd"ay.
The largest plant ill the United States is
schc:dul~d 10 open ii, 2008 in Florida's
ratn!'~Bay ale~ and will be capable ofPro-
ducing up 10 95 millioll Jiters (25 million gal-
JOM) of fresh water per day. A new fJcjlity
planned for Cadsblld, Calilomia, is de-
sigl1cd to produce twice as much fresh
WOlter"1I tile Tall1p11Bay ptant, Reverse cs-
mosis is al,o lued in man}' huusehold water
puriiiCOllionunits and aquariums.

Othcr 11\e'hod~ of desaJit\lltion ir'K.1ri<l,~
freele separation, cry~t~l1i?ation of dJ~
solved romllOllents directly from seaw.tE~
solvent deminerAlizlltion veox che~

catolysts, and even making use of ~f:
~atin& !>Jclerial .:':~

I\llhQugh ffe8h water produced by,~
jou~ desalinatIon methods is becomfu;
more imporlJ[\t as ,\ Source of waterto;
human ~nd even hldu~trial use, it is'Liif
likely to be 11/\important supply for agi
CLlllufDI purpo~t'5 beCIlUseof the enormo~.
quantilll'S of water nec~~ary to sUPJXitt;,
agrkulhll'e. COOSf!que.ntly. mating 11r~
deserls ''bloom~ b)' irrig~ting them wil
{rtsh Wilier produced by desa/jJ
only. dream and, for economic
is likely to remain so for the fores
future.

increase in lempernhu'e, on the other hand, cauSt's thennaJ ex-
pansion and results in a decrease in ~Wilter densi ty.Such a re-
lationship where one I'ariable decreases as II,result of anolher
vari,1ble'~ ine!~ase is known as an inuerse rclafiOll, .•hip, where
one vilriablc is il!tJ('rsely propor-fionul with the other.

Temperature hits the greatest influence on surface seawn-
ter density because variations in surface seawi\ler tempera.
lure arc greHer than salinity variations. In {art, only ln the
extreme polar areas of the ocean, where temperatures are low
and remain rdatively constant, does salinity significantly af-
fect density. Cold water that also has high salinHy ts some of
the highC';t-den~ity water in the world.

so-

Density Variation with Depth

By extenSively samplinp; ocean waters. o(callographe~}~:'
have learned that tempereture and salinity-and the1
water's resultin~ density_vary with depth. Figure 14.6;B:
shows two graphs (1f density versus depth: une for high~~I;> '[
lat.lt~de region>; and D,ne f,or h)w-la~lude re~jons ..Not sur'." L
pnsmgly, the curves 1Il.FIgure 14.6 are a mrrrur \D1age 0/;;
the If':mperature curves in Figure 14..4, This t>imiiarilY ~
denlonstrales that tempP.t<llure is the most importantfuctor:~~
affccting seawater dt.'rtSity and that temperature is inversely",
propcruonaj with density. 50"
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Ocean Layering
The ocean, like Earth's tntertor, is layered according to den-
sit): Low-density water extste near the surface, and higher-
density water occurs below. Except for some shallow inland
seas with a high rate of evaporation, the highest-density
water is found at the greatest ocean depths, Oceanographers
generally recognize II three-layered structuM in most parts of
the open ocean: a shallow surface mixed zone, a transition
zone, and a deep zone (Figure 14.7).

Because solar energy Is received at the ocean surface, it is
here that water tomperauees are warmest. The mixing of
these waters by waves 85 well as the turbulence from CW'.
rents and tides creates a rapid vertical heat transfer; Hence,
rhls surface mixed %ont has nearly uniform temperatures. The
thickness and temperatUf! of this layer vary, depending on
latitude and season, The zone uS\lally extends to about
300 meters (980 feet) but may attain a thickness uf 450 me-
ters (1,500 feet). The surface mixed zone accounts for only
about 2 percent of ocean water.

Below the sun-warmed lone of mbdng, the temperature
falls abruptly with depth (see Figure 14.4), Here, (I dlsnner
layer called the transition lOne exists between the warm sur-
face layer above and the deep zone or cold water below. The
transition zone includes a prominent thermocline and as-
sociated pycnocline nnd accounts for about 18 percent of
ocean water.

Below the transition zone is the deep UlriC, where sunlight
never reaches and water temperatures are just a few degrees
above freezing. As a result, water density remains constant
and high. Remarkably, the deep zone includes "bout 80 per-
cent of ocean water, indirnting the immense depth or the
ocean (the average depth of the ocean is 3,729 meters, or
J 2,234 feet).

In high latitudes, the three-layer Structure of ocean layer-
ing does not exist because the Willer colwnn is isothermal
and isopycnal, which means that there is no rapid change in
temperature Q'( density with depth. Consequently, good ver-
tical mixing between surface and deep waters call occur in
high-latitude regions. Here, cold high-density water forms at
the surface, sinks, and initiate~ deep-ocean currents, which
are discussed in Chapter 15.
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increase in size. When the maximum fetch and duration are
reached for II given wind velocity, the waves are said to be
"fully developed." The reason that waves can grow no fur-
ther is that they are losing as much energy tbrough the break-
ing of whitecaps as they arc receiving energy from the wind.

When the wind stops 01' changes direction, or the waves
leave the storm area where they were created, they continue
on without relation to local winds. '1111,'waves also undergo
a gradual change to swells, a term that describes any wave
that hns traveled out of its area of ongtnanon. Swella nre
lower in hf'ight and longer in length and may carry a storm's
energy 10 d!Btant shores. Because many Independent wave
systems exist at the same time, the sea surface acquires II.com-
plex and irregular pattern. sometimes producing very large
waves (see Box 15.2). The sea waves that are seen from shore
arc usually a mixture of swells from faraway storms and
waves created by local winds.

Circular Orbital Motion
Waves can travel great distances across ocean basins. In one
study, waves generated near Antarctica were tracked as they
traveled through the Pacific Ocean basin. After more than
10))00 kilometers (over 6,000 miles), the waves finally ex-
pended their energy a week later along the shoreline of rbe
Aleutian 'sland~of Alaska. The water itself doesn't travel the
entire distance, but the Wolve form does. As the wave travels,
the WI!ter passes the energy along by moving In a circle. This
movement is called circular ortntai motion.

Observation of an object floating in waves shows that it
moves not only up and down but also slightly Iorwerd and
backward with each successive wave. H~ 15.13 shows that
a flooting object: mUV($ 111'and backward .15 the crest IIp-

preaches. up and forward as the crest passes, down end for-
ward ••fler the crest, down and backward as the trough
approaches, and rises and moves backward again as the next
crest ndvancea When the movement of the floating toy boat
shown in Figure 15.13 is traced as a wave passes, it can be

. seen that the boat moves in a circle and it returns to)essentially
the same place. Circular orbital motion allows a waveform
(the wave's shape) to move forward througl1lht wal~r while
the lndlvidual water particles that transmit the wave move
around in Q circle. Wind moving across a field of wheat causes

~SOXl1;.2 ~ PEOPLE AND THE ENVIRONMENT ICo------------------

lRBoglle Waves-Ships Beware!
~,
;Y,'< ~'fI!t ~ are massive, solitary waves thatW.~(eKh enormous height IU1doften occur
11'·..• 1times when normal orean waves ale not
~.d~suany!arse.In a sea oi2-meter (6S·foot)r ",)vei, fur example, a 2G-meter (6S-fnot)

~. rOSuewave may suddenly appear, Rogue
,1;:4; Jf\IaI1S"unusual" and, In this case, the waves
~.~re unusually large. Rogue waves-e-some-
,~limes relied SlipertuatJr!5. mOllSttl U~I'[)tS, sleeper

;;;f(iIt'XJ, or Jrtak WIUM'$-a.!'e defined as ind;'
G,ridll.1 wave. of eJletptional height or eb-

~nama' shape thai Ire more than twice the
;ij' ,wrage of the hi!;hest one-third of all the
::. wave heights In II gi"'lffi wave record. Dur-
:~",Lng1966, Ior example, the luxury liner

F1,: MthelQtlgc/o. which was carrying 2,500 pee-
L pIe, was caught in a storm in the North At-
~; .!anticandellcountered •••rogue wave that did
~"(c!I!Jderable damDR'! to the ship's ~-uper-
'l.•. !lructurt'(AguI\' lS.B) and killed two pas-
I:'" sengers.Beauseoftluir5izeanddcstructive
,;;.-power,rogue waves have been popularized
ii. ill tit~rat\lre /lnd movieli such as Tire Pcrfrct
If.": $10M~nd thP. 2006 film l'~ldoll.
, In the open ocean, oocweveto 23 will be

~ twlce the height of the wave average,
tttm 1,175 will be Ihree times as high, and

",.lfItinY.lO,ooo wIU be fOUl times es htgh, TIre
it'. ~I~ of a truly monstrous wave, the.re-r.1m,ale only"""" In ~er.1 billion. Never-
;;"::('Irifs~, rogue W~VM do occur, and satellite
·i.: rbsI!r\'ation~ over 8 a-week period in 2001
r::, tOOllrmedfhat rogue waves occur more fre-
~ ..',~lentlyIhQn was previously thought: The
~~~~ydocumented more than 10 individual
~<!'glM\WIVtf .'OW'ld the r;lobe of over 25 me-
~;::!n's(fI2 leel) In height Even with monitoring
~ d rogue WIVI$ by Stlt('!1JIn, it remains dif-t; lic:ultto{orecl\Sl spcdfiCtlny wben or where
IF I!v!y will ari5/!. FOl instance, the 17-rneter
1~"j;.c'6-foot) NOAA reseerch veeseln/v Ballma

-.'"

FIGURE111.12 Olag(ammatlc....,.,.,.Cf
an IcIoatlud nOl'l-l)rsaking ocean waVe .':
showing tMe bll.sic P9rtS of a wave as~ .•.~
ns tbe movement 01 water Partlclos at .;~

~. dopih. NlIgllgible watGt move:n8flt 0C0J4-;:>f
. below. depth eq~aJ 10 one hall the .,'

wa\'tilel1gth (.\:II\Wd8sll&cl1Itte).

--

FIGURE 15.13 TIle rnoV8me!1ls01 the toy eoet .!low that !hI wa~ fora
!ldv.nc;as.but the waterdoes not advarrcllllppreciabiy frOm Its or';Jinar •
position. In litis sequence. the 11'8v 8 mcvee from left to light as the boat
(and the water inwhk:hit i$ floatIng) rotates iI1an imaginary circle.

~
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FIGURE15.B ""'fill 8.rogue wavestruck the luxuryrinerMichelllngelo during a North
Allantlcstarm In 1966, ~ toee off part of the sn;p's 8i4JGfS11VC1U1'8BOOkIl8d two
pauerlglJl'S. (photo by)

The main cause of rogue waves is hy-
pothesized to be M extraordinary case of
constructive wave Interference in which
mulrtplewaves o~r1ap In phase to prodUU'
don extremely large wave. Rogue waves also
tend 10 occur more frequently downwind
from ishmd& or shOllIs. In addition, rogue
waves con occur when atorm-drtven waves
move agaiNl strong ocean currents, which
act like a lern;, fO<."~i~ wave energy and
ClIusing otdinllry waves ro shorten, steepen,
and become larger such as along the ··V.lid
Co.!Isl'" off the southeast <XIDstof Africa,
where the Agulhu Current flows directly
against large Antarctic storm waves.

was flipped and ~unk in 'UOOby a 4.6-meteT
(15.fool) rogue wave off theCalifomia roast
while oonducting a 5urvey bl shallow, calm
water, t'orturuttely, the three ?«'Picon board
survived tl~ indd~t.

Worldwide tach year, about 10 large
ships such as 5upertankfrs Ofcontainerships
an! reporledrnlSSlng without a trace and the
total number of vessels lost ef all $i,,~ 'nay
reach 1,000. Rogue waves lire thought to be
mecause for mMy of mese cisasies. Re«m
satellite! desigued "' morutor theoceen have
provided D w~lth of data about ocean
wa•••ee but, wfortunolely, still do not allow
the prediction of rogue waves.

~5tmilar phenomenon; The wheat itself doesn't travel across
tt.efield, but the waves do.

.The enersy contrihllted by the wind to the water is trans-
nutted net only along the surface of the sea but also down-

c, WaN. However, beneath the surface the circular motion
'opidly diminishes until, at a depth equal to one haJlthe

~ . , \lr1lVt>length measured from &tillwater level, the movement of
1:: lIIatff particles becomes negligible. This depth is known es

lite ft.Ial/t'! baSt. The dramatic decrease of wa v e t!ttergy with
depth is shown by the rapidly dlminishjng diameters of
Ifaror-particle orbits in Figure 15.12
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Waves in the Surf Zone

As long as a wave is in deep water, it is unaffected by water
depth (I'igure 15.14, left). However, when n wave approaches
the shore, the water becomes shallower and influences wave
behavior. Thewa •••1.' begins to "feel bottom" at a water depth
equal to its wave base. Such depths interfere with water
movement at the base of the wave and slow its advance
(Figure 15.14,cenler).

As a wave advances toward the shore, the slir;htly Jaster
waves farther out to sea catch up, decreasing the wavelength .

Ii
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A.

,
FIGURE 16.28 Miami DneM. /I., Before Beach llO<.X;shment and B. Anoroeoch nowtsllmltllt.
(COl.lrloillY 01 the U.S. Army Corps of Engi!1eers, Vicksbur. Dist~ct)

Many coastal scientists and planners are c:alling for a policy
shift from defending and rebuilding beaches and coastal
property in high hazard areas to "Iccatin.~stonn-damaged
or at-riskbulldtngs and letting nature reclaim the beach. This
approach is stmtter to that adopted by the federal govern-
ment for river floodplains fo!lowing the devastating 1993

~a level rising, the impact l)f coastal storms will only get
worse in the decades to come. This group advocates that oft-
dam~ged structures be relocated 01' abandoned to improve
personal safety and to reduce costs. Such ideas will no doubt
\l<! the focus uf much study and debate as states and com-
munities evaluate and revise coasralland-uee policies.

"Erosion Problems Along U.S. Coasts
~''!'he snoreline along the Pacific Coast of the United States is
- :,trikingly different from that characterizing the Atlantic and

'GulfCO<lstregions. Some of the dUferences are related to plate
teCtonics.The West Coast represents a boundary of the North
American plate, and because of Ihls, it has experienced and
Continues to experience active uplift and deformation. By
COOIfBst, the East Coast i~a tectonically quiet region that is far
Jromany active plate margin. Because of this basic geologi-
cal difference, the nature Ilf shoreline erosion problems along
Am<!rica's opposite coasts is dlfferenr.

Atlantic and Gulf Coasts
. Much of the coastal development along the Atlantic and Gulf
.coasts has occurred on harrier Islands. Typically, barrier is-
lands r.onsist of a wlde beach thati&backed by dunes and sep-
arated from the mainland by marsh}' lagoons. The broad
,expansesof sand and exposure to the ocean have made bar-
rinrIslands exceedingly attractive sites for development. Un-
Icrtunately, deveiopmcnthas taken place more rapidly than
MS our understanding of barrier island dynamics.

Because barrier hsi,lIndMface the open ocean. they receive
the hill forte of major storms that strike the coast when a
serm occurs, the barriers absorb the energy of the waves
prirrtarily through the movement of sand (Figure 15.29). This
proce-ssand the dilemma that results have been described
es Icllows:

Waves may move sand from the beach 10offshore areas or,
converaely, into tI,e uunel; they may erode the dunes, de-
positing sand onto the beach or cnn-ying it out to sea: or
theymay (arry sand (rem the beach and the dunes into the
marshes behind the barrier, Il process known as overwash.
The common factor iJ movement. Ju~IIIS it nexible reed may
survive" wind that desrroys an oak tree, so the barnl'"l'! SlIT-

vil'f' hurricanes .nd nor'HI$hUS not through unyielding
strength but by giving before the storm.
Thi~picture ch.utgw when a barrier Is developed for homes
ora resort. Storm wav~ that previou9!y rlJ3hed harmlrns!y
through gaps between the dunes now encounter buildings
and roadway,. Moreover, $il\C4>.thp.dynamlc nature of the
berriers is readily perceived only during storms, homeown-
en tend to n!lribule damage to a particular storm, rather than
to the bllsic mobility or cceetat barriers. With thr.ir homes or
lI\Vesttnellt! at l;t!l\<e, locol rt'3ldcnl$ ~re mill"\: likely to seek to
holrtthe sand in place and the W3V~ lit bay than to admit
that development wo~ Improperly placed to begin with.'

lti~
1).~ •••~I.u~ ..to!in, "8•••e",," or II-.[,oo" ••-n~Chola as ~ (.co...! Ki•••••" CJ«an.,
~. (No.3, 1'.ttl985~22.
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AGURE 15.29 'Mum thlt Ilghlhoug.e 8t Cape Mantra', North Carolina.
"",s buiH irJ 1810, II was $IluaMd .!)1 mot_ \1.500 !eel) from !he
:!JlQretirle. By 1970, waves b"'llllfl 10 I3p lust 31 metere (120 reet) from its
eeae. In Ofder IQ save the historic .tructure, it WilS moV1td488 meters
(1.600 reel) I)lICkfrom tile ,,"O"a.A.tme CUftefll,ate of 5Itorelin8 retraat,
the hghthouse sllOUd be .afEi tor .nottle( 50 yen. (VM!Q by Root=!
Stnng8f/Geny 1"'89"8, Inc._H'-"'()f"] Archive F't1010~1

Pacific Coast
In contrast to the broad, gomtly sloping coastal plains of the
Atlantic and Gulf coasts, much of the Pacific Coast is cbarac-
terized by relatively narrow beaches that are backed by sleep
cliffs and mountain ranges. Recall that America's western
margin isa more rugged and tectoni •.'ally active region than
the eastern margin. Because uplift continues, the rise in sea
level in the West is not so readlly apparent. N{'Verthele~, like
the shoreline erosion problems f~cing the Bast's barrier is-
lands, West Coast difficulties also stem largely from the al-
teration of natural systems by people.

A major problem facing the Padflc shoreline-particularly
along southern California-is a Significant narrowing of
many beaches. The bulk of the sand on many of these beaches
is supplied by rivers that transport it from the mountainous
regions to the coast. OveT the years this naru ra I flow of ma-
terial to the coast has been interrupted by dnms built for ir-
rigation and flood control. The reservoirs effectively trap the
sand thai would otherwise nourish the beach environment,
wbeo th", bead," were wider; they served 10protect the cliffs
behind them from the force of storm waves. Now, however,
the waves move ar::r(l~Sthe narrowed beaches without losing
much energy and cause more rapid erosion of the sea cliffs.

Although the retreat of the cliffs provides material to re-
place some of the sand Impounded behind dams, it also en-
dangers homes and roads built on the bluffs. In addition,
development etcp the cliffs nggrevotes the problem. Urban-
ixaticn increases runoff, which, if nut carefully controlled,
can result in serious bluff eroslon. Weltering lawns and gar-
dens adds significilnt quantities of water to the slope. This
water percolates downward toward the base of the cliff,
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the character of an area. variations and extremes must 11150be
included, II.!W'~Ua!' the probabilities that such departures will
take place. For example, itis not only mcessary for fam,en to
know the average rainfall during the growing season but It is
nlso impcrtanr to know the frequency of extremely wet and
extremely dry years, Thus, climate is the sum of all statistical
weather information thaI helps describe a place or region.

Suppose you were planning a vacation trip 10an unfamil-
iar place. You would probably want to know what kind of
weather to expect. Such Information would help as you se-
lected clothes 10 pack and could influence decision" regard-
ing activities you might engage in during your stay.
Unfortunately, weather forecasts that go beyond a few days
are not vt!ry dependeblo. Thus, it would not be possibte 10
get a relleble weather report about the conditions you lire
likely to encounter durin):; your vacation,

Instead, you might ask someone who is familiar with the
area about what kind of weather to expect. "Are thund~r~
storms common?" "Does it get cold at night?" "Are Ule af-
ternoons sunny?" What: you are seeking is information ebcur
the climate, the rondltions that are typical for thnt place. An-
other useful source of such mformation is the great variety
of climate tables, m<lPS,and graphs that are available. For ex-
ample. the graph in Pigure 16.3 snows average daily hi!;!l and
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.s~/uJenlj .5~rrtefimejA.:1h ...
WIlo provides all of tire data Iler!ded to prepaTc Q weatht;r

forecast?

Data from f!Very part of the globe are needed to produceJCCUrafe;~
weather forecasts. The World Meteorological Organization,5~
(WMO) was established by the United N~tions to coordinate sc;: \f
entific activity related to weather and climate. It consists of 18.5.<

rountri~~ and t~rritorie! lvpreS<!ntlnS l\1lparts of the globe, rt~~
World Weather Watch provides up-to-the-minute standardized
observauors through member-operated obulvation &}'1ltems.:~
Thl~global system involvt'll 105ateliHes, 10,OOOland~rvation-,J:
and 7)JOO ship sl.1lioIU,a~ well .)!' hundreds of DUlomll'eddatl:.:~
buoys lInd thousands nf aircraft. -,,'

.1

;'
Jaw temperatures for each month, as well as extremes fo(;;
New York City..;

Such information could no doubt help as you plalU]l'<I:i
your trip. But it is important 10 realtae that ciimatedataCQnnot-O!;
prrdicl lhe wcalher. Although the place may usually (clirnatF;"!
cally) be warm, sunny, and dry during the time of your::']
planned vacation, you may actually experience cool, over'';~i
cast, and rainy weather. There is a well-known saying thaU'1t'
summarizes this idea: "Climate is what you expect, but:Ni
weather is what you get." .;S]i

'Ibe netore ot weathcr and climate is expressed in terms of H
the same basic elements, those quantities or properties thal.~
are measured regularly. The most important are (I) air teJrii ~
perature, (2) humidity, (3) type and amount of cloudiness;
(4) type and amount of precipitatiCl!'1, (5) air pressure, and
(6) the speed and direction of the wind. These elements are
the major variables from which weather patterns and climate-
types are deciphered. Although you will study these elements
separately at first, keep in mind that they are very much in- __~_,,"
terrotcted. A change in any one of the elements will often_~~~
bring about changes in the others. ;1

Composition of the Atmosphere
i~°.P4 Earth's Dynamic Atmosphere

•.•~. ~ Introduction to the Atmosphere~. . .~

Air is not a unique dement or compound. Rather, air IS a~j'
miX/lire of many discrete gases, each wJth its o w n pnysical':i4"
properties, in which varying quantities of tiny solid and ~;i;
liquid particles are suspended. '!;;~~'

:<".

Major Components
'J he composition of air is not constant: it varies frorn time-to:~"
time and from place to place (Box 16.1).1£ the water V<lpor~ii:
dust, and other variable components were removed fWIlIth~'Ri
atmosphere, we would find that ils makeup is very st.abJeF'
worldwide up to an altitude of abouI80 kilometers (50 nu[cs)::~

'PI

'~.
~ aOX16.1. PEOPLE AND l11E ENVIRONMENT 1-1------------------
'1Altering the Atmosphere's Composi.tion-Sources and Types of Air Pollution

parlnnt examples, as is the sulfuric acid that
faUsas acio precipit~tion. After lhepr;Jru\ry
pc'IlluIDnt,sclfur dtcdde, isemitted inln the
atmosphere, it combines with oxygen to
produce sulfur etodde. which then com-
bil1e5wlth wntcrto create this irritating and
conceive acid.

M~"yI'Cnction'l that produce secondary
pollutants are trij;gf.red by strong sunlight
and SO ~I'f! canedphd(lchemic~1 reactions. One
ccrnmonexemple occurs when nitrogen ox-
ides.~rb solarr,di.P.t'ioro,initiating a chain
(If complex reactions. When certain volatile
ol)!;aniccompounds nN!present, the result
is the fonnation uf IInumber of undesirable
secondary products that are wry reactive,
Irritating, and toxic. Collectiv€iy, this nox-
jou~ mi~tul'Y ()f gMe5 and particle<;is called
photochtmiCII/ ~mt18.

Between 1980 and 2(')()6, emissions of the
five nutjor primary pollul<'Ints dropped sig·
nificanlly (figure 16.R). The aggrcgare de-
crease alnount~cI 10 aboout 19 peK\'nt.
JJuring that same span, U,S. p"pulati()n in-
creased by nearly one-third. energy con-
sumption was up by29 percent, and vehicle
mile~ traveled doubled (Figure 16.C). De-
~pite thlt progress, ebaut 139million tons

:~ Airpollutant~ Me airborne pnrtides and
~~ the! 0CCUl in concentrations that en-
r-d;lngc:r tI'tfl hc.atth and well-being '" organ-

1~+rSfIlSor disrupt the orderly functioning of
'if, liteenyi1'Onmel\t. One category of poilu-
Iii'; tilJ11~,the primary ~/lU'lIl1ls, are emitted di-
i~~.:.rtc:tlY from Identiflable sources. They
I~>pollute the air Immediately upon ~ing
'f~eiJlittcd.TIle most ~ignifkant primary pol-
:t"'lul:m~:J1't carbon rnOl'l()l(idC {CD),nitrogen
r.j (l,(ide.s (NO~), aultur dioxide (S(2), vola-

~

Y;\tileorgllI1.k::((Impounds (VOC), and partic..~

"'...:-~bte ft\tlttcr (PM). Figur.e 16.A shews
~; Jlfrcentag~ c.lcuJ~ted on the basis of
:~::.'weight. lmportont sources include indus-
&;,: Idal processes, electrical generation, solid
~. wa~!ed15pO!1DI,I1nd transportation (cars,

'J::' truc:lo::s, tratra, airpl~lleS, etc.). In the United
{/ $lItes the ten. ofmilUo(\s of (M~ IInd trucks
;r.: Ofl till' roads art the greatest ccntributcrs.
I~~~erimes the direct Impact of primary
''iI. poIlut~ntl$ 0fI human health and the cnvi-
~, t'O!lmenti& tess severe thnn th~effects of the
~:" ~ondilry POUU\aJ.1tS they form, S~cand~ryIn~pollu/atllS lire ooe emitted directly mto the
~" air,but form in the atmcspbere when reac-
~,: licit'Stoke place amunl!' primary pollutants.
~: ~ dremi<.;al!llhll IDII.kelip ~mog arc irn-

t:
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FIGURE 16.A Majorprima')' pollutants.
ParC8r'1l&gMlire calculatedon the basis of
welghl.(Dalll'romthe U.S.Environmenllli
Protecllon Agenr::y)
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FIGURE 1B.B compM\eon o11~6a and 20[16
eml!nlono. Th~ 2006 10lall, about 49 pem",,!
lowerthan t980.

or pollutants were ;,omittedinto US. s!<iC"!in
2006 and apprOXimately 105n1illionpeople
Hved in Cl)Untie~ wh~re monitored air qual-
ify was unhealthy at timt~ because of high
levels of II leD~tone of the principal air
pc'Illulllnt5.
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FIGURE 16.C Between lQ80 and 2006 vet11cie mil!l.8trawled
Increased 101 percent, energy c()l\lIumptlon Increased 29 percent.
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---'iBOX 16.2 ~ PEOPLE AND THE ENVIRONMENT I ..j
Ozone Depletion-A Global Issue
The joss of ozone high in the etrnosphere as
a conseqaeree (If human activities is a seri-
cus globet-scale environmental problem
(Figure 16.0). For nearly II billion years
E3rth'$ ozone layer has prctected Ilfeon the
pl3net. However; over the past half century;
people have uninlCfltionally placed the0=
layer ill jeopardy by polluting the atmo-
sphere. TIle most s!grMk~ntof the offending
chemicals ere known as chlorofhrorccarboos
(CPCs foy short), They arc versatile com-
pounds thlll lue chemicaUy stable, odorlff.s,
nontoxtc, uonccrrcsive, and inexpensive fD
produce, 0" •••.the decades many uses were
developed fnTCFO, including as coolants for
aiKunditioning and. l~frigeraUOfl equipment,
rjeaning solvents fOJ' electronic components,
propellants for eorcecl sprays, and the pro-
duction or tcrtDln p\os!ic {0/ImIi

No one womed ebouthow Cl'Cs mlghl
affect the <ltmvr;phere untlllhrce scennsts-,
Paul Crueeen, F. Sherwood Rowland, and
Mario MoUna-studicd th~ relationship. In
1974 they alerted the world when they re-
P<JfhH.Ithat cpes were probably reducing

the ~v~~g~ concemredcn of ozone in the
strato..~phere. In 1995 these scientists were
awarded the Nobel Prize In chemistry for
their l,ionecring work.

They discovered that because CFCs are
prllCtically inert (i.e., not rbemically active)
in the lower atmosphere, a portion of these
gases gradually makes its way to the ozone
layer, where ~llnllBht separates the cherni-
cets into their consiltur.nt atoms. The chlo-
rine atonu released this way, through it

ccmpllceted ~i~ of reactions, have the net
euect of ecmov j~ some of the ozone.

Be~ilw;eozone fiJt•••N out most of the ul-
traviolet (UV) rpdiati(ln from the Sun, a
decrease 111. itS concentration permits more
of these hMmful wavelengths to reach
Earth's sertace. The most serroos threat to
human h(>Qlth is In Increased risk of skin
cancer. An II"lCICD~('in dlln'lIglng UV nuli-
atlcn ~I~(Ill impair the human immune
system ~!Iwel! as promot,. cataracts, a
cloudlng of the eye tees that reduces
vision and mllY CDUse blindness if not
treated.

Realizing that the risks of not ci.Jrb~:
CFC cmls,j(lll~ were diflkult to ignore;;uf
intcmntionnl agreement krlown as l/ti
Mo"t"~1 ProtOCDlOlt SIIb:i!RflCI'$lh:Jt Deplii;
th~ OUlnt l.ny~rwas ccnduded UndCf_tIlil
euspfces o( the United Nations, Mon{~
IBCI netlcns eventually ratified the tr~tf)~~'

Although relatively ~tr(>ng ilcnonwl1
taken, ere levels in the atmosph€rewilii\{;[;
drop rDpidl}~Once In the! DllI'lOOph.en-,C"'
molecules am take m~nyyears to n-act,
ozone layul:lnd once t~, they can
active for decedee. This does not pi
near-term reprieve (Of the ozone taY<'L

The Montrellt ProtooollVp=ents.a
Itive international response to a global
vlronmeraal problem. A. a result 01
action, the totnl abundance of 02,

depleting gOM'S ill the Ittmo.~phell'
~tarho'd w decrease In l-ecent years. It the
tions of the world continuE' to follow
p(t)\'i~i<m~uf the pml«Ol, the Mre.lSe5:itri
expected to conttnne throughout ~~:
twenty-first century. Some offendmgcheiiN.
icals mre still incrt.1,ing but will begintcid~'
crease in coming decades. J3y mld-centin:y~
the ebuncence nl ozone-depleting KJ~
should 1~1Ito velues that exeted bef
Antar!"tic ozone hole begin to form
198Qs, Flgur<' 16.11: show. globnt oz_
<:<>Y~ry pl'('dlcttons to the: )'('JlT 2050.

'~-~-~~-.-~------r-""'''''-'----
_ :--. -;ElO~Dtlons:' " ...
'# 1 '- •. aV,s-lige and range
~ 2' .:,"'. .. ',',g. G3Ra~$Qfa\mcIlphfl!iO:-'. ,./
~, . ":.niodel,PllIdlctlonli,: ,"<-"<",

f :~(I~i;t~~ftyt
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'000FIGUHE16.0 Thisseteme Imageshows ozone distrib<.Jtion Inthe

Southern HS'T1I~phereon S&ptember24. 2006.Thaarea clllreatOGt
depleTion Is eenec tile "Olona hol&." Dark blue ccrces cooespond te the
legion wUhthe aparsesl m:one.Awr<l9t'valves are abcut!lOO [)oI:)son

. Unil,. Any ale;:! boIow 22() Dabson Unlls isC<Ill9dered part ofthe hQIo,
Theozone hore torms over Antarcdca duringthe Southern Hemlspllett
spring. In 2006, It e:octenrled over about 29 mitioro ~uare K~omorerJ(11.4
millionsquare mllll'l),In area 91~htlylargertt,all ~IIofNorthNnll1ca. 11
~ed the reoord fOl' thlilargesr ozone hole yet r8COfded, (NASA)

soco 20~0
Y~ar

FIGURE16.E Global ozone r'8COYlrypledlctlons. Ob1ented:;.
values cf gloool total ozorw; d8Cfeasedbeglnnng abcut1980..,_ ~

emrssioos ofozone-<lepletlnggua eeerease In the earty t~
firsteelltury, oomputefmod619indicJlteth3rOlOMvaluG$wi]
ncr~aSCl. Model rMlJllsstl()W that ruc::ol!efYIs expeeTKl to j)9 ,>'i'
Glgt\ifi~antby 2050 or remaps I.Ic-onlr.

StuGlm,lj Some//:med.Aak .. ,
Isn't ozone sollie fort of pollutant?
),ts, you're risht. Although the nll\llJ'lllly ccccrnng ozone in the
stralo~phere i~critical to life on Earth, it is regartl.••d a~ I' pollu-
tant when produced atgrol.lnd level because it can demage veg-
etalioll and be harmful to human health, 01Ont! is a major
c()mponent In ~ noxious mixture of gases and particles called
photoch••mical smog. It forms as a result of reecnons triggered by
SllllJightthat occur among pollutants emitted by motor vehicles
Dtld industries.-

Height and Structure
of the Atmosphere
iE.O~ Earth'! Dynamic Atmosphere

.~ ~ Introduction to the Atmosphere

Tosay that the atmosphere begins at Earth's sur/ace and ex-
lends upward is obvious. However, where does the 3t-
mcapherc end and outer space hegin? There is no sharp
boundary; the Atmosphere rapidly thins as you travelaway
from Earth, until there <Ire too few gas molecules 10 detect.

Pressure Changes
f:- To understand the vertical extent IIf the ;)~pher:e, let ust..,examine" the changes in the atmospheric pressure with height.
I~.Atmospheric pressure is simply t~e ~eLHht of the air above.
" AIsea level, the average pressure IS slightly more than t,OCO

millibars. nus corresponds to a weight of slightly more than
I kilogram per sqnnre centimeter (14.7 pounds per square
inch). Obviously the pressure at high~r altitudes i, less
(Figure 16.6).

One half of the atmosphere lies below an altitude of 5.6
kilometers (3.5 miles). At about 16 kilometers (10 miles),
90percent of the atmosphere has been traversed, and above
100kilometers (62 miles), only 003סס.0 percent of all the gases
mJking up the atmosphere remains. Even so, traces of our
atmosphere extend far beyond this altitude, gradually merg-
ing with the emptiness of space.,:.

~ Temperature Changes

;
L' By th.e early twentieth century, much had been learned about

~' the lower atmosphere. The upper atmosphere WASpartly
J:' known from lndlrect methods. Data from balloons and kites
-:" had revealed that the air temperature dropped with in-

~rells.ingheight above Earth's surface. This phenomenon i~
1~ltby anyone who has climbed a high mountain and is ob-
~JOusin pictures of sncwcapped mountaintops rising above

;.1__~w-fJ'ee lowlands (Figure 16.7). We divide the atmosphere
r, ,Verlically into four layers on the basis of temperature~r(Figure 16.8).
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I'IQURE16.6 Atmcspharlopra~$lIr(1v([Jl4tion with el~tllde.The rata of
rxeseure oecreese wm cn ircreeee InaltitUdeIs no! o()n$tant. Rather.
pr8SlIlIrececreases rapidlynear EMh'! ,..rtlce and ITlO!f!graduallyat
greater hQights

Tropo5pl!(m~ TIle bottom layer ii, which we live, where tern-
perature decreases with an increase in altitude, is the
troposphere. The term literally means the region where air
"turns over;' II reference 10 the appreciable vertical mixing
of air in this lowermost zone. The troposphere is the chief
focus of meteorologists, !It!CilUM: it is in this layer that ••ssen-
tially all important weather phenomena occur,

The temperature decrease in the troposphere is called the
enyin;:mmentallap.se rate.Its average value is6,5"'Cperkilo--
meter (3.5"F per 1,000 feet), a figul'C known ~8 the normallaps~
mte. It should be emphasized, however, that the environ-
mentallapse rate is not a constant, but rather can be highly
variable, and must be regularly measured. To determine the
actual environmental lapse rate as well as gather information
about vertical changes in pressure, wind, and humidity, ra-
diosondes are used. The fl1diosonde is an instrument package
that is attached to a balloon and transmits datnby radio as it
ascends through the atmosphere (Figure 16.9).

The thickness of the troposphere is not the same every-
where; it varies with latitude and the season. On the average,
the temperature drop conunuee to a height of about 12 kilo-
meters (7.4 miles). The outer boundary of the troposphere Is
the tropopause;

Stratosphere Beyond the tropopause Is the stta:tosph('ce. In
the stratosphere, the temperature- t"CmDillSconstant to IIheight
of about 20 kilometers (12 miles) end then begins a gradual

.1
II

II
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-I BOX 17.1 ~ PEOPLE AND THE ENVIRONMENT I """
Atmospheric Stability and Air Pollution
Air quality is not just a.functioo of the quan-
tity and types of pnUutants errrlttro into the
air. but it is.Iso closely linked 10 Iheatmu-
sphere's ~biJity to dJspcr:se these noxious
substances. Perhap~ you have heard this
well-known phrase: "The solution to pollu-
tion is dilulivn.N To a slgrJfic.mt degree this
is we. If Ihe air into wh!,c.h tbe polluuon Is
released is not dispersed, the air will be-
come more toxtc, Two of the most impor-
tant atmospheric conditions affecting the:
dispersfcn of pollut~nts are the strength of
the wind and the uabUity of the air. These
factors ate critical because they determine
how rapidly pvl1utants IIle diluted by mi;o:,.
intI with ti'w surrounding air after leaving
the 801l1'l:e.

'The w~y in whim wind speed in,fiuenWl
the ccrcentreuon of pollutants is straight-
forward. wneo winds are weak or calm, the
conccmratjon of poUutants is higher than
when winds art' strong. Hil!:hwind speeds
mix polluted air into a greater volume of
surrounding nir and lhereft're cause ~ pol-
lution to be mare diluted. When winds aM
light, there ilIlcs.~turltulerce and onxing.so
the amccntr~tlon of pclletents is higher.

wheccs wind speed SOVt.'UlSthe amount
of air inm whtch pollutants are initiDl1y
mixed, ~trnosphericstabJlity determines the
extent to which vertical motions will mix the
pollution with cleaner air above. The dis-
tance bct'wetn Earth's surface and the height
to which vcrucor etr movements extend is
termed the mixil1g dtplh. Glmerally, the
greater the mixing depth, the better the air

Stability and Daily Weather

qUlllity. When rhe mixing depth is several
kljOTrlfltts,pollutants arc mixed thro",gh a
101-gevolume of cleaner air and dilute rap-
Idly. When the lnixing depth Is shallow, !XJI.
lutants ere confined to a mucl1 smaller
volume of IIlr and concentrations can reach
unh~lth)' levels. When airis stable, vertical
moliollsare suppressed 1ll1d mixing depth.~
Ire small. Conversely, an ullstllble atmo-
sphere promotel vertical air movements end
grelter mixing depths, Because h.e.ting ui
Earlh's surface by the Sun enhances con-
vectlcnal movements, mixing depths .ue

"t
usually greateT during the ~f~moon ~
For the sam.- reason, mb:l.ng depths-dli
the summer month, are Iypieall~ gR!i:!e-
than during the winter D\ootht.~1

Ttm~rQttm (It'IIUs{un~P!'t's~ts,a:5ii$
lion in which the atmosphen: is very !Ii!li~
and the mixing depth Is lign!ficat"lt1{e,
stricled. Warm air overlying roc~ air'
as a lid and prevents upw~rd mov~
leaving the pollutants trapped in a relMl'i_
narrow zone near the grolmd (}ll:utI!171A).

Inversions are generally e1uslfjetl;liI\~
one of two c~legotiEs-th06t!that fOtn:'~~

AGURE11.'" Air po/llllionin downtownLcs AIJOEtIes. TemperatureinvwalQf08act 0' lid, to t~~
palrut:mts beIolII. (photo by Ted Slllegell6lad< ste.r),,:~:

,. ,~

From the previous discussion, we can conclude that stable
air resists vertical movement, whereas unstable air ascends
freely because of its own buoyancy. But how do these facts
manifest themselves in our daily weather?

BCOlUsestable air resists upward movement, we might con-
clude that clouds will nol form when stable conditions prevail
in the atmosphere. Although this seems reasenabje, recall thai
processes exist th~tf<1rctair aloft. These include urographic lift-
ing, frontal wedging, and convergence. When Hable air is
forced aloft, the clouds thatfonn are widespread and hi! VP.lit-
tle vertical thickness when compared to their horizontal di-
mension, and precipitation, if any, is light to moderate.

By contrast, douds associated with the lifting of unstable
air are towering and often generate thunderstorms and oc-
castormllv even B tornado. r'or this reason, we can conclude
that on a dreary, overcast day with light drizzle, stable ail' has

:q~
been forced alo£t. On the other hand, during a day wh~~
cauliflower-shaped clouds appear to be growing as jfbur~~
bles of hot air are surging upward, we can be fairly cert~~y'
that the ascending air is unstable. , ';':;.,'i

In summary, stability plays an important role In dete~:0
ing om daily weather. To a large degree, stability determ~i
the type of clouds that develop and whether preepH2tiOl'llt1fi ..
come os a sentle shower or a heavy downpour. ".
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Increasing tempel'Dllint --,-, -

FIQune 11.B Generalized terrverall,J1(!prolllefor a sur/ace Inve<$ion.

FtGURE H.C IrWerskll18Blott fMquenlly develop Inassociation w~h siow·moll1ng
cantili'll of high pressurewher"lhll Eli.aklft -.bsldee and warms flycom'pres~IOI1.
The tabul8l1t surlace ZorIO! doll9 not IIYbsid4!all mlJCh. rhos, an inverslcn ollen
fon'llSbetwean the 10werturbulQl'lilOllI and the lubsiding layersaboVe.

GcneraUy, there must be a surface on which the water vnpor
_ encondense. When dew occurs, objects at or near the ground
,:0 SUchas grass and car windows serve this purpose. But when
. cordeneatlon occurs in the air above the ground, tiny bits of

particulate metter, known as condensatlou nuclei, serve as
~: surfaces for water-vapor condensation. These nuclei arc vcry

~;.importnnt.. for in their absence a relative humidity well in ex-
{. cessof 100 percent is needed to produce clouds.
'," Condensation nuclei such as microscopic dust, smoke, and
'.saltparticJes (from tht oceeo) are profuse in the lower atmo-
, Sphere. Because of thls abundance of particles, relative hu-

midity rarely exceeds 101 percent. Some partidt::i, !>uch as
ocean salt, are particularly good nuclei because they absorb
waler. These particles are termed hygroeccpic (hy~ro""
mQiSlure,5CQpic = to seck) nuclei. When condensation takes
Place, the initial growth rate of cloud droplets is rapid . It di-
ll\inishes quickly because the excess water vapor is quickly
a~orbed by the numerous competing particles. This results

ground and those Um.tform aloft. As!tr-
inf!dsiO/! develop! dose to the ground

'i.ltcl~arand relatively calm nights.U forma
'~~ the gmund is ~ more effective re-
jj,!torthan the air above. This being the
~ radiation from the groend In the clear
Light sky reuses more tnpld cooling at the

'i1rf~cethan higher In the atmosphere. TIlt'
, t l~ that the air dose to the ground is

~ more thpn the ~ir above, yielding a
IpCfftture profile shnilar to the one
,wn in Figure 17.B. Alter sunrise the

!jtound is heated and the inversion dtsap-
;)pelrs.
~·Although sorrsce Inversions are usually
!:f/ullow,they may be quite thick in regions
'f,,1\ere the lalld surface is uneven. &,,:ause
~roklair Is denser (heavIer) thJn worm nir,
!:~~dulled air near the surface gradually

)drlins Irom the uplands and slopes intCl
l~ilIjacent lowlands and valleys. As might
Iif..beexpected, these thlckt!r surface inver-I~:will not dissipAte as quickly after
~lUlInse.
'.~ Many extensive and long-lived air-
·poUution epitodet are Iin\:;t!dto tempera-
tureinver31011sthAt develop in.a,sociatiun
,with the sinking /lit"that characterizes slow-
}IlOVillS centers of high p~sure (Figure
''J7.C).As the air sbw 10 lower altitude>, it
~coDlpressed and III Its temperature rises.
'!.Bemuse turbulence 1, almost always pres-
1!fLtl~«.t:th~ l!j'H>WIU,thl~ lcwer-znost portion

,,';ofihe atmosphere is generally prevented I
"fmm particlpfll;ng in the general subsi-
0etTe.Thus, an !nvrrslon develops alufl be- '

i}wl'm the lower turbulent zone and the ..•. . ~l I . 111I
t~bsidl.ng warmed lay\!r5above. . l

!,mll
I

,'\'1~
Condensation and Cloud Formatl~~~
To review briefly, condensation occurs when water vapD:'" ~
the air changes 10 a hquld. The result of lhis pr()CeS5.maY. .'
dew, fog, or clouds. For any of these forms of conden,
to occur, the air must be saturated. Saturation occurs
commonly when atr is cooled 10 its dew point. or lesS
when water vapor is added to the air.

in the formation of a cloud consisting of millions upon mil-
lions of tiny water droplets, all so fine that they remain sus-
pended in air. when cloud forrnauonoccurs at below-freezing
temperatures, tiny ice crystals form. 111Us,a cloud might con-
sist of water droplets, ice crystals, or both.

The slow growth of cloud droplets by additional ccnden-
sation and the immense size difference between cloud
droplets :lI\d raindrops suggest that ccndenseuon alone is
not responsible fur the formation of drops large enough to
fall as rain, We first examine douds and then return to the
questions of bow precipitation forms.

Types of Clouds
Clouds are among th~ most conspicuous and observable 1\5·
pects of !he atmosphere ami its weather, Clouds are n form
of condensation best described as visible (/ggr~gales(ifmin·
ute droplets afWlller or tiny cryslals of ice. In addition to ~ing

, III
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---I BOX 17.2 ~ UNDERSTANDING EARTH I _
Science and Serendipity'
StfUJdiplty"isdefined by Nobt-i Laureate lrv-
lnS Langmulr as "the, art of profiting from
unexpected OCC~" ln other words. if
you are observing something and the en-
tlrely unexpected happens, and if you see
in thi~ accident a new and .meeningful
discovery, then you have experienad
serendipity. Most nonscientists, scme sd-
entlets, and, alas, many teachers tire no!
aware thai mall)! of the great discoveries in
sctence WClfE! serendipitous.

An excellent example of serendipi!y in
scicnea occurred when Tor Bergeron. the
great Swedish meteorologist, discovered the
importance of ice crystals in the inltiallOil
of pn:cipllMion in supercooled doudll.lIe(g-
troll'S discovery occurred when he 9pMl
several weeks at e health resort at on nl ll-
tude of 4..~ meters (1-400feet) art" hill nr.~r
0910, Norway. During his stay, Bergeron
noted lhat thi:i hill was often ~fogged.ln" by
a tolyerot supercooled douds. As he walked
along It narrow road in the fir forest along
the hiltJJde, he noticed that the "Iog" did
not enter the "road tunnel" tit tcmpereturee
below -S'C, but did enter it when the tem-
perature W~5warmer than D'C. (profiles of
tht>hili, trees, and fOKfor the two tempera-
ture regimes is shown in Figure 17.0.)

Bergeron Immediately concluded thata' t~mptJaturc.<; below about -S'C the
branches of the firs acted as f~zing nuelct
upon which some of the supercooled
clrcplets crystollized. Once the ire ~tllis
develupt!d. thry gr-ewrepidly et theexpcnf.tl
of the remaining water dropletstsee Figure
17.D). The result was the growth of ire crys
tals (rlmC!)on the branches of the Iirs lie'
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who makes o~rYallon!> will n
make _ major di~very7 Not ~tiIIL
ceptive and inquiring mlnd Is requ
mind that has been ,earehint'; for ani
labyrinth of /acts.A$ Langmuir seto. the':UIt
expected occurrence is not enough/Y~
must know how topTont from illmi~;~
leur observed thnt "In the field of oI:>SeR.
lion. chance Invors only the pn¥~~
mind." The discoverer of vh!\.l%linC,N~
Laurent Albert S"~nt-Gynl'gYi, remafk~!
that discoveries DIt: made by thosewho~~
what everybody else hASseen, and lliif'
what nobody dseh~s thought," Sfimdipy
ts nt the heut of science Itself. ,,,fJ

SlIptrSl!tllration When air is saturated (100 percent relative
humidity) with respeet to water, it is supersaturated (relative
humidity is greater than lOOpcrccnt) with respect to ice. Table
173 shows that al -10~C(14°F), when thc relative hwnidity
is 100 percent with respect to water, the relative humidity
with respect 10 ice is nearly 110 percent, Thus, toe crystals
cannot coexist with water droplets, because the air always
Nappenrs" supersaturated to the ice crystals. Hence, the Ice
crysral~ begin to consume the "excess" water vnpOI, which
lowers the relative humidity near the sueroundtng droplets.
In turn, the water droplets evaporate to replenish the dimin-
ishing water vapor; thereby providing a continual source of

"", vapor for the growth of the ice crystals (Plgure 17.26).
l~:RC(8U<;e the level of supcraaturarlon with respect to ice can

be quite great, the growth of ice crystals is generally rapid
" enough 10genl!rnle crystals large enough to £fill Owing their

-; descent, these ice crystals enlarge as they intercept cloud

If . drops, which freeze upon them. Air movement will some-r !iml!~break up these delicate crystals and Ute fragments will
". serve as freezing nuclei. A chain reaction develops, produc-

ingmllny ice crystals, which by eccretion form into large crys-
lals called snowflakes.

In $ununary, the Bergeron process can produce precipita-
tion throughout the year in the middle latitudes, provided at
lens! the upper portions of clouds are cold enough to gener-
ate ice crystals. The type of precipitation (snow, sleet, rain, or
freezing rain) that reaches the ground depends on the tem-
perature profile in the lower few kilometers of the alma-
sphere. When the surface temperature is above 4°C (39~F),
snuwflakes usually melt before they reach the ground and
continue their descent as rain. Even on II hot summer day, a
heavy downpour may have begun as a snowstorm high in
the clouds overhead.

companied by a ~dear:lrlS-QWbetween the
trees and along !he "roed-tuenel. ~

From thi.o;experience, ~'1!ieron realized
that, if ice crystals somehow were to appear
in the midst of ~ cloud uf auperconled
droplets, they would grew r~pidly as water
molecules diffused reward them from the
evaporating cloud droplets. This rapid
growth forms Snow crystills that, depend-
Ing on the air. ~mPl'rAlure beneath the
c1nud, faU to the ground as snow or rain.
Bergeron had thus discovered one way that
minuscule cloud droplets can grow lArge
I.':noughto fall as precipitation (Ie-!the dis-
cussion titled ''f'reciplt~tiOfl (rom Cold
Clouds; TIle Bergeron Process, N p. SOl-503).

Serendipity influences the entire realm
of science. Can we conclude Ih~t anyone

FIGURE 17.D Dishlbut!otl01(Cij oM'Ien the ternpilratureIs abow freezing and \\t1-oIulth~
lemperal\x!3 1£1119to -10 'C

freeze until it reaches a temperature of nearly -40"<:
(-40°F). Water in the liquid state below OQCisreferred to as
supercooled. Supercooled water will readily freeze if it irn-
pacts an object. This explains why airplanes collect ice when
the}' paas through a clond composed of supercooled
droplets.

In addition, supercooled water droplets will free7:c upon
contact with solid particles that have II crystal form closely
rescmbllng that of ice. Such materials are termed freezjng
nudci. The need for freezing nuclei to initiate the freezing
process is similar to the requirement for condensation nuclei
in the process of condensation.

In contrast to condensation nuclei, Ireeztng nuclei are
very sparse in the atmosphere and do not generally become
active until the temperature reaches -lO"C (14°F) or less.

su.: _S~metimeJA1h
Wltat is the snowiest city in tile Unlltd Siales? . "".

According to National WrotherServlCl! records, Roc.hes~r,Nii~
York, whim averages nearly 239centlmeters (9·1ind\.e~)ofsn~{~
ilnnu~lIy, I~the snowiest city in thll United SIR!t!S: However, !kJ,~~
Ialo, New York. Is e close runner-up. ..-'~
--- :-1¥

Only at temperatures well below freeZing will ice ~,€lS;
begin to form in c-louds, and even at thnt, they will be:rof,
and far between. Once ice crystals form, they are in ~I~.,
competition with the supercooled droplets for theav~ll~~l~
water vapor,

Precipitation from Warm Clouds:
The Collision-Coalescence Process
Afew decades ago, meteorclogista believed that the Bergeron
process was responsible for the Iormetion of most precipita-
tion. However, it was discovered thai ccplous rainfall can be
a.~Stlciatcdwith clouds located well below the freezing level
(umml clouds), particularly in the tropics. This led to the pro-
~al of 11second mechanism thought to produce prccipita-
tion_the coiibion-t'oaies[o!nce process.

Research has shown that douds composed entirely of liq-
uid droplets must contain some droplets larger than 20 mi-
crometers (0.02 millimeters) if precipitation is to form. These
large droplets form when "giant" condensation nuclei are
present, or when hygroscopic particles such es sea salt exist.
Hygroscopic particles begin to remove water vapor from the
air .11 relative humidities under 100 percent and can grow
qulte largc. Because the rate at which drops fall is size-
dependent, these "giant" droplets fall most rapidly. As they
plummet. they collide with smaller, slower dmplets and co-
alesce. Crowing larger in the process, they fall even more rap'

FIOURI! 17.28 The Bergeron peccees. Ice c,),slal!.QI'O'fIO at!he expense
of cloud droplets untH Itloy am large enou~ to faiLTh&lIize 01111_
jXIItk:195has Man greallyexaggerated.
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'.'." [slitll"n,,"," be h.m",d ,I ",." (T,b'. 18.-". worldwide. ,h",'" "n,wl U.5.• ,,,Idd,y trom wind by the Y'" " "'.':
['W wind .peed, (6.mph wind, ,on"in ,,,,"""" wind pow", ",w ''Om 7,636 202O,~g"I",,' seems "n<i"~twi<h ,he ,,'

Approximately 0.25 P',,~, ~.n one-etgurh <h. "",y ,m·mph m.g.w"" In ,"", 74,223m."w.tl", current grow'h"'" wind '''''Y'''''' 'I
qvarter cf I perccntj of the OO'M 'nt I",d')' the c,,,,,(2oo6 That Ia ,"<>ugh'" '"PP'y wid. Thus wind·g,~,,"d ofectricity I
reaches. the lower atrnospher:n:ItY .•...... .~.:"}.>technology has i!llproved. emcl~cy more than 16 ri"lliul\ ••,>,craSeAIl"(lrical' r.ee~s te be s~ifting, tTO~ being a,n"alter- I I
formed Into wUld..Although it is '\lStb:a~; ps increa!led an~ the costs of wired- ~ousehcld'. By the end olzC06, U.s,.capac.· netive" to belng a 'metcstream" energy
naecule '.K"' tage.ue ,"',I,,,' •~.; r"""cod """,,,Iy have become more ,ty exceeded 11.600m".w",,,.d '" 2O()7 source I
""'10' Is enormous According ':::'.'j ,,",,,'iti" Sin" "". l~hnolo.k.1 ad- on ,ddl"0,"13.0oo m,g'w"," of ~p',.lty . , 1
mal~, North Dakota aloJ\<.'is theol"tic.t~<'l;\i~ ~~. have substanti~lly cut the cost of were elCpt!Cte<1to be ~ddJ:<l (Figure 18.B). --- II
~,b',or p",d'''ing enough wind.,_ '"', i"'" pow". M' ~UU, the grow,' of I.· Th. u.s. Dop,,,",,,, or Eno'lO'has on' .,-,,,, '''"' ",." M"""'~, ·w., '''0 ! I
power ~omeet mere than n~"i", o~"j'" ,;o1,ed~p,aty has grown d"m"in.It, "''",'''' • g,,1 ,( obl.,,,i,, , percent or ••••• h>,,"_ ••• LO"" •• - .•• ;>·~' , .
,,,,,",,,,,,,,"",,, Wmd,p""., "~ ! '
element in determining whether a ~...' \I!
sultable site fer """'ling, Wind";. no .' i'
cIUty.GenetttUyaD\ir1lmwn..annual rgy~; :_ i.
wlnd .'''''' om kilometers (13 mi;:)' . f ' ,. ." ii~III IS R,e(p,q,ar

y
for a Ulility-!>(:al{'~. .'~., • • . FlOURE18.8 U.S.·~t.lled ,.,.,.- ,.---'---"-"\"" -- •.•• I! I

powc- ptanr. . ,.' " '
~c pOI"cr available in the wind is~ ~I_~ . ...., ;,

por~onal to rh.e cube of its speed. Thus 'if ' .....-:-:::::::c.. .c.::::::::;;
t\.l,rblllt!cperattng at A site with an avera'l~ • Gill'roanY
wmd speed of 12 mph could in theory g~;:-. SpalIl
crate about 3.1percent more electricity INri--"': l.hIIedStales
one at an ll-mph sire, because the cube '-f tKI\a
12 (1,768) is 33 percent larger than the eu:':'; [l6rYT\3r\(
of.l1 (1,331). (In the real world, the t\lrbine!~' c::tina
:"111not rro~u~e quite that much electrKi-+ Ua~
Ity, but It WIll still generate much mort';'£ ' LnitooKingdom
than the 9 percent difference in wilid:f portu~al
speed.) The imp<)rt~nt thing to wlders(and':; France
~s Ih~l what seems Itke a small dif[eMl(id~ gest ot wDrld
~11wm~ speed CBnnlllan ~ I"rge difle"'M'f~, ~~_"'-- __ ._,--
III avaIlable energy and in electricity rr~:cr -r m!lgilwalt I:; Il!lough -:rlcl~
duced. and therefore 11large difference jn:':;~ 250-300a_age AmIill1::::.~,-
the co~1of the electncity generated AL';i[/~ Source:GlobalWm EnergyCoul\Gil. j. . .'/.~' ~.--.---.-- -- _ .... --- ... - .._..' i\1

Land and Sea Breezes ': I,
In coastal areas during Ih :. FIGURE18.18 IUuc.lrtltiot'lOIIIeee breeze and a Landt3re6Ze. A. Ourul/illhedaylight hoUrsthe air I~
surface IS I led e warm summer months, tho Jand '~'" ;mwetIU!landtwatS and txpands. crea.Ung an area 01lOwer pres~,". C<xllerand dtnstralfO"er I'
th tn l"d more tmen •• ly dunng the dayhgbt hours . "~'B_.ontot"I"""",.'''''M~"" e. ''A,"."'''''''''''.'-''''''Y , I.'
I

,;n '~, e e jacent body of weter (see the section "Land and ••••~,~. "~"'"' ~ 0""""'" ,,,I.,. ",""".. . !
,atCI In Chapter 16) As a II'fa I rosu .t ic out above the land sur- -' ,_ , II
ce teats, expends, and rtses, creating an area of lower pres ' r. ~"'.J,.< '" I

sure A se , breeze then develops. because cooler air over the \. :~'. "
~ater (higher pressure) moves toward the warmer land 9B8rob, .... ' " " ·:1 !II
"ow", pressure) (Flgu",'8 !'A) The se breeze begins to d. asa ". ---'-t'"r~. ',
VI?;OPshortly before noon and generally reaches its greatest 9% ;"b:0,~'~,",::"'':: !II
in enatry during the mid, to late afternoon These relatively 1000 b"" ,',. ~I".."'':"".:",::",..,.,",', .' j"" ...1
cool Winds can be a ~lgn f d m __ .. ,~ , • II \ tcant me crating influence on af. :..1'' '':'" ';' ,:,' '.' .'
ern()()~lemperatureslnC0astaltl.rea~. .: ·f- l004mb~_'_·._,,,, " : t ',' ~

Atmgill,!hel'cvcrseml'lylakepiace. The land eools mcre ..:~,r l00amb~ I " '~' ' ' 1
rapidly U,," tbe sca d Ih I ~ . ,: >r--- II1818B) 5 II. t· ,~n e an" breeze develops (I\gure..,Xi""' 10t6mb---H"'-~~""-;"-+ L I
h· . f ma -sca e sea breezes can also develop along the .:./i' ~ I'

S orcs o large lak~s. People who live in a city near the Greai,,·/~~:,-:'·'::.Pl"·:.'~H-""iT'-:::*)!r.'· -
Lakes. such as Chicago. reccgruze this lak u • '_lIy' , ,0, l'~f.~.=Cd~"~'~w~.~",~,'~l1.~'~~·=" warm land '/Ihtrm W8W '. L. ,". "I" eell"'-'" especJilU ',,"" - ,,' '., ,'..••••.
In tIle summer. They are reminded dail b the ts ~~&' ---.--ar y y wea r repor .-~t A.Sea brene B.land br•••ze .

I~~~
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-1 BOX 18,1 ~ PEOPLE AND THE ENVIRONMENT I -.:
Wind Energy-An Alternative with Potential
Air bas mass.end when it reeves (i.~.,when
the wind blows), it cont~tTlSthe energy of
that rnction-cktnetic cncrgy. A portion of
that energy can be converted into Clther
forms-c-rnecharucal rcree or electrldty--thal
we can use to perform work (Figure IS.A).

Mechanical energy from wlnd is com-
monly used for pumping water in rorat or

remote pl ••ces. 'The "furm wlndmilLH still t'.
[amlH.r site In mBny rural areas, is mn ex-
ample. MechAnlcal energy converted from
wind em also be used for omer purposes,
,urh as sawing logs, grinding grain. end
prop~Lling sailboats. By contr",l, wind-
powered electric tu.r:bl.n" 8enel"olteelectridty
forholl"'K¥l.Mi~ ,nd fol'SIIle10 utilities.

fiGURE laA Th_ wind wcioes aUIoperallng I"I68fPalm Springs,Galirornkt. CalUomia
is second 10 Texas arnotIg the $Iales Inwind-powerdaYelopmllnt.As of Janu.ry 2007,
CaJi10mfa had e ICltet012.361 megQwatts 01 ~'I.lled capacil)l.Taxm" the leading81ele
with2.769 megawaUsof capacity in JanU8IY2001. (phOIU by JOhn M"'MdfSc""ca Photo
UbJarylPholoResean;hors, Ine..)
f;?].,~"J_-.1:77'--;;-.;v:;;~,~,";·::;_.,~\",,.-:-,T:""--:r,~,~·.'~~":'::"

to Pacific storms, which move toward Alaska during the
warm months, thus producing an extended dry season for
much of the West Coast. The number of cyclones generated
is seasonal as well, with the largest number occurring in tbe
cooler months when the temperature gradients are grtatesl
This fact is in agreement with the rule elf cyclonic storms in the
distribution of heat across the mid latitudes.

Local Winds
Having examined Earth's large-scale circulation, lei us turn
briefly to winds that influence much smaller areas. Remem-
ber that all winds are produced for the same reason: pressure
differences thai arise because of temperature differences that
are caused by unequal healing of Earth's surface. Loco; winds
are simply small-scale winds produced by n locally gener-
ated pressure gradient. Those descrfbed here arc caused cuber
by topographic effects or variations in surface composition
in the immediate area.

LocalWrnds ;:)£1

wind-power capacity (In 14000

':allacrtY \1IW\l••.••••"~ I
meoawet\llJ. Growth In ra<:1!TlI
ylarS haS D8OI'I Dram""~· '"

20,622 JanU6r)' 2001, U.S. caplttlly
12000'

11.6'5
reacl'led 1 1 ,603 rntl!8WllltiI.

..:,

l1,eOO
That ~ (K'I(lugh ltIactritlly

''00סס1 ~'),",.

6,270
10serve tllo equivalent 01

~ 8aOO'
3,t36

3 rn~lIo~averBgeU.S.

2,604
Ilou&ehold~, Utllit~ wind- ,

2.123
power proi~ p1arY1IKlIo' loooo
Z007 y,111add an additional

1,963 3,000 megawatt, 01wind
1,716 capacity. (Data trorn U.S. ""
I,se? Dept'.r1moot of EIlItIQY ood

11,004
Ml9f'Icar'l W'r!1d Enert;ly 2000
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, " BOX 19.2 ~ PEOPLE AND THE ENVIRONMENT I 1,1

I~iSurviving a Violent Tornado
i!';\
it;' '.A\XIut11:00A.M.on Tu~ay, JlIly 13, 2004, ~ ---r--:- _ rooms were constructed 10 double as lor-
t..~rouc:hof ncrthem and central Illinois was __ ~ _~. l 11'\ nado ahellel'1l wIth Ite-eJ-reWo«:ed <:el"\crdet put on J remade watch. A large superccll ~ I +: r, \ ~n5andeight-inch-thkkroncreteceilings.
.~. had developed in the northwestern part of 0 ~ roo -- J In addition. the eompeny developed a ae-
~. the ,tllN and W!ISmoving southeast into a """") -2 I I t:~ vere well/her pl~n. Whtn the severe thun-
i.:::- "eryumt~ble~n"ln ..>I\nwflt(Figure19.B).A ""/ I ,I -" dc~tomlwlmlngwasi"ued~t2:29P .•..•.on ,
>1~few hours later, ~8 the supercell entered _ I -. - \ _ - July 13,the cmergani:y response team leader '

~, -'" ;>,,~;,: ;>~uu """"UIU"', ""Il""'~.m B"Uqll.H;l.1 IIIJTOrmlllJOn <;'1mro- !!.nonlgn-nse OIJIIClI'19!. ~:., 'WoodfordCounty, rain began to fall. and the C I p.~ I at the Parsons plant WIlSlmmediarelyn.oti- [
''I'~__~_'._' r-,.". .,_ ...__ -'_ ..•~.. ~ ~, ~ '. __ • .___ . _ . t gtoTrtlshowed signs of becoming severe. The (I,: r P!",lo.~:.~!OI"j fled. A few momentslater he went outside

~ Natiollill Wenther Service (NW;'5)ls-~",'d II )0 r_L-:- and observed d l"(Itntingwall do~d With a 'i
~, $eVtrt l/Ju1IdmiIOmr Wllrnlng at2:29 P.M.CDT. FIGURE 19.B On JI.Iy 13. 2004, an EF4 develol'l~g fU~let ~loud, ~le radioed back [.
~ Minl1te5 afterward a tornado developed. icneoe cut a ?:J.mlle path Ihroughthe rural to the office to !Ntihlle the company's se- .

Tornado lVatches and WaTrlillgs Tornado wal<:h I ~ .', l\venly-thrcc minut('s later, the quarter- 1!Inoiae<U'llfYSlOOIlealtheWoodiord Coumy vere weather plan. EnlpJoyees were told to II
publk to the possibility of tornadoes e '0:' a eli!he. ,- ml1e-widelwisterhnd carved a 9,&.-miJe-long town ot Ro~lIOke.ThIIParsons ManufiIClullng Immediately go to their designated storm
a tirul ti . t I W 'I ov r a tpeCI 1 area for path ~crl»~ Ihl'; rufalllHnoi.\l countryside. plantwas jlllt ""'$tol tooMl. shelter. Everyone knew where to go and I

par ar ~e ill. erva. . ate -es serve to me-rune forecast· . What, it anything. made this storm spe- what to do because the plllnt conducted I I
Areas already 1 entiflod U'I.severe weather outlook5 ',A typical.·.. cialor wtique7 After all it was just one of a semi-annual tornado drills. All 150 people '
watch covers a~ area of about 6.5,000 sq1.ta.re ktlometers .~ record-high 1,819 tornadoes that were re- three buildings that comprised the plant. reached a shelter in ll'!!~than four minutes.
(2S,OOO.squa~emiles) for a four- to stx-oour period, A tOm.adO'. ported in the United States \n2004. Per one, The 250,OO().."Iuare.foot fucility was flat- The emergency response team lender wa~
watch IS an important part of the tornado alert system be': . this tornodo ettained I\F4 stetus for a por- tened, cers were twisted inlo gnarled the last penon to reach sheller, lees than two
cause it sets in motion the procedures neccsSllry to deal ilde:- <, tionof its life.The:NWSestimated IImtmex- masses, end debris was strewn for miles mmutes betore the tornado destroyed the
quately with detection, treckmg, warning, nnd responsc.:.~- imum winds IT',oIcht'd240 miles pt'r.hou.r.. (Figure 19:q. . pt..nt at 2:41Ul .
watches are generally reserved for organi:l.l'd scverewca~"~" ~ertMI'I J ~''CeOtof tornadoes enaui this . How did 150 people escape deatho~ In- The rotal n~ber.of tornado d~ths In
events where the tornado threat will affect at least 26 OOJ"j~ level of r>eveTlty.However, what was most Jury? The answer Is foresight and planning. 2004 for the entire United Stat~ was Just 36.
squore kilometers (10,000 sqnare miles) and/or persistf~rat .. ~ iemarknble 19(\,ot no one was killed or in- More than30yearh ••.•rlier,<:om~anyowner Th~ I?ll could have been much higher. The
least three hours. Watches typlcell are not issued when th~": jUT.edwhen the Par~n~ Manufacturing fa- Bcb Pllrsons was inside his first factory bUI\dll'\gof remade ~helters and the devel-
11 t i th ht t be' 1 ted II ho red' ..~. dilly west of the small town of Roanoke when a small tnmDdo passed close enough opment of ~n tlfl:'(tiv"" severe storm plan

1r~!S 'lllf rd ISOa. an. or ~ rt- IV. '. ':!c toClk\Idirect hit while the storm wes mose to blow windows cut. Later, whc:n hI' built rredethe dlifel'1f}O:ebetweenllfe and death
. ~~easa oma n watch ls deelgned to alert peopletothi- ,~. intomse. At the time, 150 people were in a n",W plant, he made eure that the rest- fnr 150people ot Panons Manufllcluring.

possibility of tornadoes, a tomado wernfng is issued by local,'..,
offkcsof the National weether Service when A tornado has ac- "~"'Si
rually been sighted in an area or i~indicated by weather radar: :~~
It warns of a high probability of imminent danger. Wammgs '.11
are issued for much smaller areas than watches, usually cov-
ering portions of a county or counties. ln addition, they are in
effect for much shorter periods, typically:lO-ro rmnutes. Be- .
cause" tornado warning may be based on an actual sighting;: ~,/
warnings are occasionally issued after a tornado has already ~.:"
developed. However, most warnings are issued prior to tor- ,.::-;;,
nado formation, sometimes by several tens of minutes, based .' ,'1
on Doppler radar data and/or spotter reports of funnel clouds.

ff the direction and the approximate speed of the storm ....:,
are known, an estimate of its most probeble path call be !llade."~
Because tornadoes often move erratically, the warning area is .,.
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Stuclenlo _<)omelime:L_46k , ..
Someone told mr tltltt my hOllsecould explode ifl don't rlp(S1I

windows WIIC7Ia tornndo is approaching. Is that true?

No.lhe drop in atmClO'lptrerlcPressure ~ssoci~led with the pll$_
sage of a tornadu plays., minor rok ill the damage prOC6O. M~'1
~tructure5have ~uffidenl vl':nting to allow for the sudden drop
in pressure. Opening windowS,oncelhought \u be a way of min-
imizing damage by allowing inside and outside atmospheric
pressurn 10equeftze, is no longer recommended. 11'1fact, if 0 tor-
MOO gets close enough 10 1\structure for the pressure drop to be
experienced, the strong winds will have already caused lignifi-
cant dDrnaSe.

some question as to the causes of tornadoes, there certalnly
is I'IO question about the destructive effects of these violent
storms (Ptgure 19.228).

Tornado Forecasting
Because severe thunderstorms and tornadoes are smaU and
relatively short-lived phenomena, they are among the most
diffkllit weather features to forecast precisely. Nevertheless,
the prediction, the detection, and the monitoring of such
storms arc nmc'lng the most important services provided by
profeasional meteorologists. The timely issuance and dis-
semination of watches and warnings are both critkal to the
protection of life and property (Box 19.2).

The Storm Prediction Center (SPC) located ill Norman, Ok-
lahoma, is part of the National Weather Service (NWS) and
the National Centers (or Environmental Prediction (NCEP).
Its mission is to provide timely and accurate forecasts and
watches for severe thunderstorms and tornadoes.

Sn;ere tlumder.~ti'm'1oul/ooks are issued several times daily.
Day 1 outlooks identify those areas likely to be affected by se-
vere thunderstorms during th(>l'texl6-30 hours, and dlly 2 out-
looks extend the' forecast through the following day. Moth
outlooks describe the type. oovp:ragc, and inlcnsily of the se-
vere weather expected. Many local NWS field offices also issue
severe weather cutlccks Ihat provide a more local description.
of the severe weather pctenllal for the next 12-24 hours.

SluJenl:i ~)omelime:J..A:Jt . , .
lNhai is the most destructive tomali(l 011record?

One tornado easily ranks above aU others ~s the single m(l5td~n'
gerous and destructive. Known ilSthe Tri-state romedo, Jt OC'"

cuned on M~1Ch 18, 1925. Its path is Inbete(i On Figure 19.21
Starting in !'rolthrnstemMi9so1Jri,the tornado remained on the
ground forJS21a1omete[$ (219 miles), rU\llJly ending In I.rwiianJ.
Thelosses jnrludr:d 695 dead and 2,027 injured. Property los...e5
were also great, with several small towns olmost totRllyde:<:troyc:d

FIGURE 19.C The Quarter-trill!-wide tomitdo heeI.,ffid speeds ,eachlfl\l240 miles per hour. Ibe
dl!!8tructlon at Parsons MAnufacturing was dW9.!It9Ung.(phelos cOl.ll1esyof NOM)
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f!ll1-flhaped downwind from the point where the tornado has
been spotted. Improved forecasts and advances in technol-
ogy have contributed to a significant decline in tornado
deaths over the past 50 years.

Doppler Radar MAny of the difficulties that once limited the
accuracy of tornado warnings have been reduced or elimi-
nated by an advancement in radar technology called Doppler
radar. Doppler radar not only performs the same tasks as con-
verulonal radn r hut also has the ability to detect motion di-

rectly (Figure 19.23). Doppler radar can detect the initial for-
mation and subsequent development of a mtsocydOl1e. Almost
all mesocydones produce damaging hail, severe winds, or tor-
nadoes. Those that produce tornadoes (about 50 percent) can
scmcttmcs be distinguIshed by their stronger wind speeds
and their sharper gradients of wind speeds.

It should also be pointed out that not all tornado-bearing
!>torms have clear-cut radar signatures and that other storms
can give false signatures. Detection, therefore, is sometimes
a subjective prucess and 1\given display could be interpreted


